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BUSINESS CARDS. 
ROSS & STURDIVANT, 
WHOLESALE COAL DEALERS 
179 Commercial Hi., Portland. 
Sole agents in Maine for the sale and shipment of 
the Colcbrafed Coal mined by Messrs. Ham- 
mett Neill «& Co., of Philadelphia. 
We have also lor sale at lowest market price, 
Wilkesbarre, Scranton, Lackawanna, and Pittston 
Coals, shipped from the vicinity of New York. Ves- 
sels procured for the tranportal ion of coals from 
port of shipment to any point desired. tfhpr27 
W. L. KEILER, 
FRESCO PAINTER, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Order Slate at 0. M. & E. P. Brooks, 333 
Congress Street. 
£3^**All orders promptly attended to. 
my28tf 
( H AS. J. SCHUMACHER, 
FRESCO PAINTER 
i — 
Having just returned from Europe, would inform 
his customers anil frieuds that he has resumed liis 
business, and is ready to embody into his future 
w ork some of the new ideas acquired there. 
OFFICES AT 
Schumacher Bros., A. G. Schlotterbeck & Co,, 
No. 5 Deeiing Block. 303 Congress st. 
_ 
PORTLAND, ME. ap!2tf 
CHAS. A. WARREN, 




444 SOUTH DELAWARE AVENUE, 
PHILADELPHIA. jan31 
H. L. GREGG & Co., 
Successors to Warren & Gregg. 
SHIP BROKERS, 
AND 
JOMMISSION MERCHANTS ! 
■H Walnut St., Philadelphia. 




J. G. ClOEDJWAlf, 
14S EXCHANGE ST. 
jan22tf 
EDGAR S. BROWN, 
Counsellor and Attorney at tv ! 
No. 80 MIDDLE STREET. 
O^Fartlcular attention paid to collecting. 
jan24-ly 
Fearing, Rodman L Swift, 
Agents for the sale ot 
Lawrence & Old Colony Duck, 
AND 
New Bedford. Cordage. 
Manufacturers of 
CHAIN CABLES, CRANE CHAINS, Arc 
Importers of 
Anchors, Wire Rope, Russia Bolt-Rope & 
Bunting. 
23 & 25 Commercial St., BOSTON 
ap23 2taw-Gm Tu&F 
Richardson, Hill & Co., 
BANKERS, 
Mo. 3 Sears Building, Boston. 
B17SI ES:* PAPER Bought and sold, and 
Corf* ration Loans negotiated. 
JDEP4*NIT8 received, subject to check at sight, 
iuterest on daily balances credited monthly. 
C OLLEf TIONiH of Notes, Drafts, Coupons and 
Dividends made with promptness on all points. 
ADVANCES made on approved ollaterals. 
ORDERS for Bonds and all first-class securities 
executed on commission. 
dec22 eod6m 
THOMAS H. TALBOT, 
(Late Assistant Attorney General, (J. S.) 
Attorney and Counsellor 
AT TAW! 
No. 18 Pemberton Sqr., Boston, Mass. 
Refers to Hon. E. R. Hoar; Hon. Nathan Clifford, 
Judge of the Supreme Court, U. S.; Hon. George F. 
Sheplev, Judge of the Circuit Court. U. S.; Hon. D. 
\V. Gooch, and Hon. Ginery Tw chell._jn3-6m 
GEORGE dTjOST, 
I RESCO PAINTER 
RESIDENCE, 6 BRADFORD STREET. 
N. B. Order Slate at F. F. Hale’s, Cot ner of Free 
mid Cross Streets. de20 tf 
,/. n. loo pun, 
17 P HO bSTEREH 
A'*,.*. HI <t- i-i Free Street, 
MANUFACTURER OF 
Faklor Suits, 1«oungb9, Spbing Beds, 
Mattress is, 
flcDAUAUgh Patent Bed Louuges, En- 
uuaclcd Chair*, Arc. 
vp“All kinds oi lepmrine neatly done. Kurni- 
wie boxed ami ma'ted. oc25-,fi9T T&Stf 
j. (i. i.t hsom, 
PHOTHtittAPHUtt, 
No 152 yJiddlc Street. 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Copying and enlarging done 10 order 
All the new styles, #erliti8, Be.nbraotsjMeda'Ho'i. 
tlie Porcelain, or Mezzotint card.and the retouoned 
curd L'V which new process we get rid of freckles 
mole*, wrinkles, and all imperfections of the s«iu 
Call and judge lor yourselves. 
£^*Mollo-Guoil work at Moderate Pric- 
ea. A iiu to Plen*«; _may 29_ 
1JUN1 JEWETT; 
W i.,ie.°j,e Dealers in 
Italiia & American Marble, 
OmecSI J tONCIBtM NT BEET. 
Yard 4.*t TREBLE STREET. 
Sll A\.L keep on hand a good as'oriment 
of Italian 
and American Marble, and will receive orders to 
cul to size all kinds of Monumental stock, at prices 
that will n »t mil to l e satisfactory to all marble work- 
ers. _aug‘22_ 
WM. M. MARKS, 
Book, Card & Job Printer, 
109 EXCHANGE NT., 
(DAILY PRESS PRINTING HOUSE.) 
Every Description of work promptly and carefully 
executed, and at the lowest prices. 
ap22 tc __ 
ENTABLISHED 1N40. 
W. FRANK BACON, 
Manufacturer of 
Gold & Silver Leaf, Bronze, 
Gold Foil and Dentists’ 
Plate, 
So. 83 Hawkins St., near Sudbury Street, 
RONTON, MAS®. 
53^-RefInlng doue at short notice. ap27*3in 
WM- A. EVANS, 








— At — 
165 ]Vliddle Street. 
Frc^e Instruction given to Inexperienced 
Operator*. 
Work supplied whereby to pay for the 
Machine when desired. 
The work can be taken out and made at home. 
To those not having Sewing Machines and intend- 
ing to purchase, we would suggest the probability of 
our giving more practical assistance toward the selec- 
tion of a good machine, from the fact of having used 
all kinds, on all kinds of work, than would be deriv- 
ed from observing the fanciful performance of some 
skillful operator. 
A Reliable Sewing Machine, 
SIMPLE AS MAY BE. 
—AND YET— 
Veraatile in Faciiilir* and Adjuntmcuis, 
EASY OF OPERATION. 
—AND YET— 
EFFECTIVE and PRACTICAL, 
DURABLE, 
YET NOT .COABSE END HEAVY, 
Will have you 
FROM PERPLEXITY, FRETFULNESS AND 
DEL A Y. 
Such we guarantee to adl 
TO ALL WHO WILL BUY OF US. 
witcheEL & c©., 





The Sale of the Singer Sewiug Machine for the year 
1871 were 
181,260. 
EXCEEDING THOSE OF ALL OTHERS 
5 2,000! 
This report indicate how well the Singer Sew- 
iug machine maintain* It early and well earned 
popularity. 
We invite all those that are about purchasing a 
Sewing Machine to call at 
331 CONGRESS STREET, 
Where we shall keen constantly on hand, a full as- 
sortment of these Machines in the various styles of 
tinish. 
machine* sold on monthly Instalment*. 
fi^fP^Machine Stitching and Stamping for Embroid- 
ery and Braiding done to order. All Machines sold 
and work done, warranted to give entire satisfaction. 
N. B. Manufacturers are especially invited to call 
and examine our “medium machine.” 
WHEELOCK & SARGENT, 
aplO Sole Agents for Portland and Vicinity. 
THE 
EQUITABLE 
Life Assurance Society, 
12Cf Broadway, New York 
C^r’Dnringeach of the years, 1869, 1870 
and 1871, this Society transacted more 
New Business than any other Life Assur- 
ance Company in the World. 
Assets, (1873) $18,000,000.00 
Income, 8,000,000.00 
Sum Assured, (New 
Business) 1871’ 41,300,000.00 
A Purely Mutual all Cash Company. 
It is the most successful and popv lar Life Insurance 
Company in the World. 
Iu selecting your Life Compauy, choose the very 
Ixist. The rates of premium are no higher, and the 
return of dividends are much larger. 
The Tcntine Dividend Policies, originated by this 
Company, are readily taken (as on investment) by 
men who would scout at ordinary Life Insurance. 
The Surplus of the EQUITABLE, over and above 
all Liabilities, is $1,G98,343.55. 
We offer to those^nsured in our Deferred Dividend 
Plan, Greater ultimate Profit, a Non-Forfeiting Pol- 
icy, unusual grace in the payment of premiums. 
We would call special attention to our new, attrac- 
tive and popular plan, styled the Tontine Savings 
Fund Policy. Send for circualrs. 
EYEREL P. ROBERTS, 
MANAGER FOR MAINE. 
Office 05 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
May 29-tf 
An Undoubted Security, 
PAYING 60 PER CENT. 
MORE INCOME 
THAN GOVERNMENT BONDS. 
AND 
9 1-2 Per Cent, on the Investment. 
FIRST MORTGAGE SINKING FUND GOLD 
BONDS OF 1 HE 
Logansport, Crawfordsville and 
Sonth-Western Railway of In- 
diana. 
THEY BEAR 8 PER CENT. GOLD 
INTEREST, PAYABLE QUAR- 
TERLY IN NEW YORK, FREE 
OF GOVERNMENT TAX, AND 
ARE COUPON AND REGISTER- 
ED. 
The ssue is limited to $16,300 i»er mile, in denomi- 
nations of $1,000, $500 and $100. 
Thin road, 92 miles long, affords the shortest exist- 
ing outlet to Chicago, Toledo, Detroit, Fort Wayne, 
Logansport, and intermediate points for the celebrat- 
ed Block and Bituminous Coals of Parke County, as, 
also, for the large surplus products of the rich agricul- 
ural and mineral section of the S‘ate which it trav- 
erses. 
For the present we are offering L. se Bonds at 05 
and accrued interest in surrency, or will exchange 
them for Government Bonds, or other marketable se- 
curities, at the rates of the day. 
Further and full particulars, with pamphlets and 
mans, furnished by us on personal or written appli- cation. 
Jones & Schuyler, 
No. 12 Pine 8t,, New York, 




For Flavoring Syrups, lee (’reams, &e. 
PUT up by a process whereby all the delicate and delicious flavor of the fruit is retained in all its 
freshness and purity. 
FOR 8ALE BY 
JOHN 0. FARNHAM, 
Boston, Mass. 
junl2tf T T & S 
Concrete Pavement 
—for— 
SIDEWALKS, DRIVES, YARDS, 
GARDENS, WALKS AND 
STREETS. 
Better and Cbrnprr tlinn^Brick. 
Orders left at 
2 Union, or G South Street 
Gatley, Sheridan & Griffith*. 
ap30 eod3m 
Taxes. 
NOTICE is hereby given to parties owning real es- tate on which the taxes for the year 1871 remain 
unpaid, that the lime required by the Statute pre- 
vious to the advertisement for sale having expired, 
such estates will t>e advertised for sale unless such 
taxes are paid previous to June 20,1872. 
H. W. HERSEY, 






This old, well knortvn and favorite house has during 
the past winter, been thoroughly repaired, remodeled 
and supplied with new furniture, in style equal to 
any Hotel of the day; Is now opened for permanent and transient boarders. 
The rooms are light and air}’, the arrangement, be- 
ing such, that each room has a view upon Main st., a 
street unsurpassed in beauty, by none in the State. 
Making it a most pleasant resorj for visitors from cit- ies during the summer season. 
The larder will be kept fully supplied with the best the market affords, at all times ana seasons, and no 
pains or expense spared to make the condition of all 
who may patronize the House agreeable and happy. Central and commodious SAMPLE ROOMS are 
open, in connection with the house to accommodate 
Traveling agents. 
Coaches leave the House to connect with all the 
Steamers touching at Rockland from cast or west 
Also to carry passengers to and from the cars. 
Carle ton’s well-known Livery Stable is connected 
with the House. 
All old acquaintance and friends at the Lyndk 
House, where the underslgnod officiated as Clerk 
from its opening, are invited not to forget his present 
residence. He will be at home and happy to meet 
them all. WILLIAM K. BICKFORD, 
Proprietor. 
Charles H. Gloyd, Clerk. 
Thomaston, June 1st, 1872. jel3dtf 
ROCKY POINT HOTEL, 
RHODE ISLAND. 
SEASON, 1873. 
ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN. 
This well known ami popular Summer Resort, sit- 
uated on Narragansett Bay, between the cities of 
Providence and Newport, will be open for the recep- 
tion of guests July 1st, Rooms at reasonable rates. 
A first class Restaurant attached. Table d’hote for 
children and servants. For further information ad- 
dress, 
L. H. HUMPHREYS, 
Proprietor, 
junlld‘2w City Hall, Providence, R. I. 
ft WAUMBEK HOUSE; 
JEFFERSON, N. H. 
UiJfijL The undersigned for tweuty years past 
Superintendent and Treasurer of Telegraphs at Port- 
land, Me., has purchased the above named house. 
This famous summer resort., situated on the side of 
Mt. Starr King, commands an uninterrupted and 
magnificent view of White. Franconia ami Green 
Mountain Ranges. The late lamented Starr King re- 
garded this 8jH>t as unsurpassed in loveliness and 
grandeur. Trains on the Summit Railroad, and the 
Summit and Tip-Top Houses can be seen from the 
house. 
Stages connect at Lancaster, N. H., only 7 miles, 
with cverv train to and from Boston, and after July 
1, to and from Montreal and Portland via Northum- 
berland, (Grand Trunk Railroad). Excellent livery 
teams furnished at reasonable rates for all points of 
interest. Catarrhal Complaints and Hay Fever im- 
mediately relieved. House inside and out being plac- 
et 1 in perfect condition, by painting, papering, Ac. 
Western Union Telegraph Oflicc in house. 
Mr. B. H. Plaisted, the receut proprietor, will be 
connected with the house the coming season. Per- 
sons desiring information in regard to terms, board, 
Ac., will please address the undersigned, until June 
1, at Portland, Me., and after that date at Jefferson, 
N. H. W. P. MERRILL, Proprietor. 
Jefferson, N. H., May 17, 1872. myl8-2m t,t.,o. 
Washington House ! 
North Corn way, N. II. 
Is now open f*»r summer and transient 
p r*' a boarders. It is the nearest hotel to the Portland A OgdensburgR. R. Depot. Rooms a|uaj,B pleasant and well ventilated. Terms from IJfexLHsix t0 ten dollars per week., transient two 
dollars and a half per day. 
iny22-eod-3m JAS. M. GIBSON, Proprietor. 
ATLANTIC HOUSE, 
(Scnrboro Beach,) 
OAK HILL, ME. 
THIS ]>0pular Summer Resort will open for the accommodation of permanent boarders and tran- 
sient visitors on TUESDAY, the 18th day of June, 
for the season of ’72. 
P. S. This house is positively closed to all transient | 
visitors on the Sabbath. 
Jc!3d2wS. B. GUNNISON, Proprietor. 
OCEAN HOUSE, 
Cape Elizabeth Beach. 
This popular and home-like summer re- 
sort will be re-opened for the season on 
Tnesday, June 11,1874. 
J. P. CHAMBERLIN, Prop. 
jun8tf 
KIRKWOOD HOUSE 
Scarboro Beach, Oak Hill, Me. 
This favorably known and popular sea 
side resort is now reopened for the reception 
of permanent and transient guests for the 
season of 1872. 
4_OTIS KALER & SON, Proprietors. 
JunlOdtf_ __ 
“GLEN HOUSE,” 
White Mountains, IV. H. 
THIS widely known and popular Sum- 
mer resort will be reopeued June 14th, 
for the season of 1872. 
J. M. THOMPSON & CO. 
my21d4w 
Summer Board in the Country. 
THE subscriber has recent ly purchased the Cen- tral House, at Poland, and painted, papered and 
finished the same throughout, can accommodate fam- 
ilies desiring pleasant board in a healthy location. 
It is situated about two miles from the celebrated 
“Poland Springs”. For further particulars call on, 
or address GEO. E. HOUGHTON. 




At the Lowest Prices ! 
Can be found at 
DURAN’S, 
170, Foot of Exchange Street. 
Junl4-3t 
J. F. SISK, 
171 FORE STREET 
OFFERS FOR SALE 
A LARGE STOCK 
Spring and Summer 
CLOTHING, 
At Less than the Present Market 
Value! 
Being a stock purchased to close the account of a 
susi*ended jobbing bouse in New York. 
Read, tlie List of Prices ! 
then call an see the goods and you will buy. 
S1BK is a veteran in tlie business, and thorough- 
ly understands the wants of the people. 
ALL WOOL SCOTCH SUITS, 
Worth $13.SO for $9. 
A Good Business Suit 
For $7.50. 
A Large Lot of All-Wool Veals, worth 
from 92.50 to 94.00 for 91-50 each. 
JiyPlease bear in mind that I have no connection 
now with any other store on the street, and I war- 
rant every article to prove just as represented, as I 
thoroughly understand mv business. 
myiotf J. F. MINK, 171 For. St. 
REWARD I 
Five Hundred Dollars 
THE above reward will be paid by the'eity of Port- land for the detection and conviction of the per- 
son or persons who set lire to the house and barn of 
Miss Sarah Jewett, on tlie 15th and 16th daysofMay 
instant. Per Order, 
BENJ. KINGSBURY, JR., Mayor. 
my22d3w 
Dissolution. 
rilHE copartnership heretofore existing between JL Daniel E. Adams anti Charles A. MeCorrison un- 
der the firm name of Adams and MeCorrison is this 
day dissolved by mutual consent. 
Chas. A. MeCorrison wl’l continue the business 
and settle all accounts. 
D. E. ADAMS, 




PARTIES visiting Hog Island arc notified that the laws against trespassers will b© rigidly enforced, 
and any person trespassing in the woods, or landing 
on the island with dogs or guns, or building fires in 
the woods, will hr prosecuted. 
Associations or camping parties wanting the island 
must obtain iiermission from the owners. The own- 
ers do not wish to prevent the innocent enjoyment of 
their projierty by private parties and well 'disposed 
persons; and expect their assistance in its protection. 
junl‘2 2tawlm WAS 
S 5 0 0 0 
Town of Deering Ronds ! 
FOlt SALE AT 
SECOND NATIONAL BANK 
34 Exchange fit. 
ap25tf 
WANTS, LOST, FOUND. 
W \ K TEJ) 
AT CLIFF COTTAGE, Cape Elizabeth, an expe- rienced 
Cook and Lauudress, 
To whom liberal wages will be uaid. Also a Yout»g 
M m to take care of a horse and ao chores about the 
premises. 
Enquire at Press Office. jel8tf 
Wanted. 
A FEW Gentlemen Boarders at 63 Cumberland Street. jnl8-lw* 
Wanted. 
SALESMAN In a Clothing Store;one well acquain- ted with the business and willing to work, and 
well recommended; none others will apply; to the 
right man good wages will be given. Address 
W. A. P.. Portland, Me. 
junl7d3t 
Wanted. 
A SITUATION to do copying or any other writ- ing by a lady who has had four years practice; 
can write very fast. Address L. M., Daily Press 
Office. junl0d2w* 
Boarders Wanted. 
4 FEW boarders can bo accommodated with good 
-tIlboard and pleasant rooms, at Kev. Mr. Merrill’s, 
in East Deering, about J mile beyond Tukey’s bridge. 
Omnibus runs hourly to the city, and gives 16 tickets 
for a dollar. This is one of the most pleasant places 
on the coast. Beautiful grounds, walks, shade trees 
and evergreens, laws and fruit trees, all free to 
boarders, with good stable accommodations. 
jun6d2w 
Wanted. 
17URST Class Iron or s and Shirt Polishers wanted at FOSTER’S New Laundry, No. 24 Union st. 
A. FOSTER & SON, Dyers & Scourers. 
junl4tf__ 
Wanted. 
.4 FEW coat bast ere and machine girls. 
L. W. PARKHURST, Gorham, Me. 
j unl5d& w2w*w25 
MEN WANTED. 
SIX GOOD SMART MEN who understand them- selves and are willing to work when an excellent 
j opportunity is offered. Commission large and busi- I ihss unexceptionable. Good reference required. 
Further particulars may be learned by addressing 
jun7tf ARCHIBALD, Box 1603. 
Wanted to Rent. 
4 HOUSE containing from 6 to 10 rooms at West End, or Knigbtsville. Address with particu- 
lars C. L., Press Office. juu5tf 
Wanted. 
A GIRL to do general.house-work; work light. 
u.%. Enquire at Press office or No. 9 Lowell St. 
May 29-dtf 
Boarders Wanted. 
('I OOD rcoins well furnished, with good board, at T reasonable rates, at No 13 Myrtle St. ray28tf 
Boarders Wanted. 
A GENTLEMAN and wife or two gentlemen can 1 jL be iurnislied with front rooms and good board, 
also, transient or table, gentlemen boarders can find 
pood accommodations by applying to MRS. WIL- 
BUR, No. 4 Cliesttint Street. may27-tf 
Wanted. 
rjlWO good girls to go into the country—to do gen- A eral house work during the summer months. 
Apply at this office. may7tf 
Boarders Wanted. 
1 PERMANENT or transient boarders accommoda- ted with good rooms and board. Two connected 
rooms with board, furnished or unfurnished, at 119 
Cumberland Street, corner of Franklin- feblTtf 
i/t Vessels Wanted. 
To freight Coal from New York and 
,J Philadelphia to Portland and other 
points east. 
ROSS & STURDIVANT, 
mar26tlidtf 179 Commercial st. 
^ 
Lost Tunc 17th, 1872. 
PART of an Ear Ring, between Laurel St. and Green. The finder will be suitably rewarded 
by leaving it at No. 8 Laurel St. jnl8-3t* 
% Found 
A SUM of money. The owner can have the same by calling at Bniley’sCrun Store, proving 
property aud paying charges. 
G. L. BAILEY, 
jnl8-3t 48 Exchange Street. 
PICTOU COAL ! 
rilDK Intercolonial Coal Mining Com- I. pany are prepared to sell coal from their Mine 
on the “Acadia” Scam, at Drummond Colliery, Pic- 
tou, N. S.. and to deliver it F. 0. B., at (aranton 
Wharf, Pictou Harbor, in any quantity. 
The coal from this Mine is now taken from a depth 
of nearly 1400 feet, ami for steam and manufacturing 
purposes, is not surpassed by any in the Province. 
It has been extensively used in Cooking Ranges and 
for household puritoses generally, and owing to its 
cleanliness, brilliant flame and freedom from sulphur 1 
has given universal satisfaction. The appliances for | 
handling ami assorting the various descriptions of 
coal, and the facilities for despatch, are of a superior 
character. Orders may be addressed or applicat ions made to Janies Dunn, Esq., Gen. Ag’t, Westville, N. 
S.; A. P. Ross, Esq., Ag’t, Pictou, N. S., or to the 
subscriber, who is now landing a cargo of the above 
coal, and is prepared to sell in large or small quanti- 
ties, and will keep a constant supply on hand for this 
market. a. D. WHIBDE1V, 
No 12 Union Wharf, 
Agent for State of Maine. 
Portland. June 10, 1872. junlldlm 
STATE OF MAINE. 
To the Electors 
I 
—OF THE— 
CITY OF PORTLAND, ss. 
PURSUANT to warrants from the Mayor and Al- dermen of the city of Portland, the duly quali- 
fied electors of said city residing in Wards one, two, 
three and fonr, and six will meet in thier respective Ward Rooms in said wards, and those resiaing in 
ward five will meet in the Machigonne engine house 
on Congress St, in said ward, and those residing in 
ward seven will meet in the school house on Vaughan 
sireet in said ward, on TUESDAY, the twenty-fifth 
day of June instant, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, to 
give in their votes upon the following question:— 
“Whether the inhabitants of the city of Portland 
“will accept an act of the Legislature of the State ot 
“Maine entitled an act to authorize the city of Port- 
land to grant further aid in the construction of the 
“Portland and Ogdensburg Railroad.” “Approved 
“February 27, A. D. 1872; and will grant further aid 
“in tlie construction of said Portland and Ogdens- 
“burg Railroad in accordance with the provisions of 
“saidact to the amount of thirteen hundred and fifty “thousand dollars: 
The said inhabitant to vote by ballot on said ques- tion : Those in favor of accepting said act and grant- ing further aid in the construction of said railroad in 
accordance with the provisions thereof to the amount 
aforesaid, expressing it by the word “YES” upon 
their ballot, and those opposed to the acceptance of said act, and to granting said aid expressing it bv the 
word “NO” upon their ballot. 
The jKills on such day of meeting to remain open until fonr o’clock in the afternoon, when they shall be 
closed. 
The aldermen of said city will be in open session at the ward room in City Building, entrance on Myrtle 
straet, from nine o’clock in the forenoon to one 
o’clock in the afternoon on each of the three secular 
days next preceding said day of meeting, and from 
three o’slock to five o’clock on the afternoon on the 
last of said three secular days, for the purpose of re- 
ceiving evidence of the qualification of voters whose 
names have not been entered on the lists of qualified 
voters, in and for the several wards, and for correct- 
ing said lists. 
Per Order. 
H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk. Portland, June 11,1872. jel2dtd 
CHOICE PLANTS! 
C H E A P , 
FOR THIRTY DAYS, 
—AT— 
C. F. BRYANT’S, 
WOODFORD’S CORIVER. 
iunel2 
Evergreen Cemetery J 
OWNERS of Lots are reminded of the City Ord- nance, whereby on the payment of ($25) Twenty 
Five Dollars, the Lots are perpetually cared for by 
the city. junlld2w 
Let Me Speak Once More ! 
WHILE thanking the good people of Portland, for their kind patronage through the last sea- 
son, I would invite any, and all who are to have any 
Steam, Gan or Water Piping done, to call and 
nee if I will not give them the best satisfaction both 
as to price, style and promptness of work. I have also 
on hand a lot ot excellent Hose, which I shall sell at 
reasonable rate; old ones also neatly repaired. 
K. McDONALD, 200 Fore st., 
jun9dtf Foot of Plum st. 
Books at Half Price or Less. 
GREAT opening sale of lOOO kinds of books at wholesale cost at COLBY’S, 119 Exchange st., for one month only ending July 12, 1872. 
j uni 4d& w 1 m*w25 
Caution. 
ALL notes payable to me or bearer or order have been lost, also two notes signed by James J. Skillins of Cape Elizabeth payable to Samuel & Wm. 
Warrenof Scarboro and indorsed by said Warren. All persons are forbid purchasing or negotiating the 
same as payment has been stopped. 
0 JOHN SWEETSIR. Scarboro, June 7,1872. ju8-d3w 
Mr. Austin Brigham, 
Of North Bridgton, 
HAS APPOINTED 
WILLIAM U. DAKTOft, Agent 
For the sale of Mb CIDER In Portland; all those 
in want of a prime article of pure cider at reasonable 
prices are requested to call at the well-known Oyster 
and Refreshment Rooms for ladles and gentlemen, 231 aud 233 Congress street, next to City Hall. je3tf 
Here’s a Chance for Gieeley’s 
Friends. 
YAOR SALE—Tcu volumes of the NEW YORKER 
& Y^.™1 "UblUhe<1 
They are the tlrst ten volumes, extending from 
1336 to 1841. Each volume is bound, aud contains 
41 pp. Apply at the Press Office inylOdtf 
For Sale. 
ONE Light Open Box Wagon, at No. 7 Casco St jel3eod2w» A. CHASE. 
_ 
REAL ESTATE. 
tfO. R. f/ijyis & ( Oi« 
B U L LET 1$. 
$20,000 to Loan 4! I 
" ore prepared I* lean money la naa 
fiotu > | oo loan, amonul desired, ea tnl 
cln«-. mortgage! in Portland, Cape EUna- 
bclh, Westbrook. or Dreriag. Parties de- 
sirous of bnilding ran a iso he accomm- 
odated with loans. 
«BO. K. DATES & CO., 
Krai Estate & .VJorlgage Brokers. 40p24tt 
House for Sale. 
A Tr'V0 al?;! otle half story bouse, at Ferry Village, ft ^P® Klizabeth, containing 10 rooms, arranged for two families; excellent water, stable on the prem- A »#• Prices 1590 cash, half down, hallince 
years time; will exchange for house or lot In the citv. Apply to UEQ. R. DAVIS A CO„ my2»-<12w Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers. 
Brick Building and Store for Sale. 
THE three story brick building and store on cor- ner of Portland and Green Streets, one of the best business locations in the city. Above the Btore are accommodations for four families; gas,water Ao. Property now rcutB for *800. Also a small lot on 
*tr“t. adjoining the Hull property, suitable tor a small building for a fish market. Also lot 20 ft front on Portland street, suitable for a small store. Price low. Terms one-tblrd cash, balance on time. Apply to GEO. DAVIS A CO.. 
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers, Otto WM. E. TOLMAN, on the premises. May 24-d3w 
For Sale Cheap, 
And to Let if not Sold at Once, 
HOUSE No. 34 Emery St. Terms very easy; may be examined between 10 and 12 A. m. and be- 
tween 3 and 5 P. M, Monday and Saturday forenoons 
excepted. MATTOCKS A FOX, Jc3dtf 88 Middle st. 
For Sale. 
MOnc House and several desirable house lots. Enquire of Geo. Rackliff, on the premises, at Woodford's Corner. junl2*4w 
FOR SALE. 
1 000.000 Feet of Land, situated in the ) town ofBcering, opposite land of J. 
II. Brown nenr Libby’s Corner. This lot 
lias a front on two of the main avenues 
leading into the City, of more than 800 ft. 
It will be sold in lots to suit purchasers on 
easy terms of payment, or will be exchang- 
ed a port, or the whole for City Property. 
Enquire at CUSHMAN’S FRUIT STORE, 
mi 24 tf' No 306 Congress Store. 
For Sale. 
rilHE two and one-half story house, No. 47, corner A of Wilmot anil Lincoln Streets, containing nine 
rooms besides sink rooms and closets, cellar cement- 
ed, brick cistern, furnace and gas. The premises can 
lie examined daily (Sunday excepted) from tw» to four p. m. 
Also a lot of land on Franklin st., near the Park. 
my25tf 
House for Sale. 
ON Woodford St., Woodford’s Corner, Deering. Two minutes walk from liorse cars; near Maine Central depot. Is arranged for two families. Will 
be sold cheap for cash. Enquire ou the premises of 
my23*lm TT.VrS EDWIN THOMPSON. 
WM. H. JERRIS, 
Real E3':ate and Lean 4gent. 
Houses. Loin nutf S'arsum for Sale. 
He would refer par tie* abroad to the following 
named gentlemen of this eitv: Hon. Geo. F. Shep- lev, Hon. A. W H. Clapp, fcfon. Benjamin Kingg- bury, Jr., Hon. Nathan Webb, Hon. John Lynch, 
°ortl*nd. Noel. 1870 noltt 
Only 8100 Per Acre, 
\ BOUT 25 acres land, one mile from horse cars, -£m_at Morrill’s Corner, miles from city. One acre will make four good house lots. A g3od bargain can be had. 
Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent. June lg-eod3w* 
New Two Story House for Sale. 
LOCATED at the west end of Congress st; con- tains ten rooms; will accommodate two lamilies. 
Lot over 6000 feet. Plenty good water. Terms half 
cash. Apply to WM. tl. JERRIS, 
jeld3w»_Real Estate Agent. 
I^OB SALE IN GORKI Am—The desirable residence of the late Capt. John Farnham. with 
line lot; will ho sold at a bargain; within three min- 
utes walk of the Dei>ot, Stores and Churches. In- 
quire of A. F. GERRISH, Portland, or R. G. HARD- 
NG, Gorham, Me. my25MWArStf 
FOR SALE ON STATE STREET. 
TWO Houses, No. 99 State street, and the one in the rear, on Vernon Court, together with the lot 
on which they stand. 
Enquire of A. E. STEVENS & CO., 146 and 148 Commercial st. 








for all kinds of work, heavy or light, aud the moat I»opular. 
Wheeler & Wilson’s. 
Tills practical and easily managed machine lias now stood the test of time and thorough experiment; and 
the thousands who have fortunately used ours, frank- 
ly give it the preference, as the very best, both in this country and in Europe. Study, capital and in- 
ventive genius have been devoted to its improvement for years, till, now with 
ITS NEW SILENT FEED, 
our present “Lock-Stitch” Machine has no equal in the world. The WHEELFR & WILSON’S is relia- 
ble, economical and noiseless. It answers the wants 
of the household completely, and 
AN¥ KIND OF SEWING 
Needed in the Family can be done upo* It with great- 
er rapidity and ease of execution to beginners than 
can be accomplished on any other. It nas received the HIGHEST PREMIUMS over all—as a Family Machine—on both sides of the Atlantic. 
Those who want the best should obtain 
WHEELER & WILSON S 
SILENT FEED 
Family Sewing Machine, 
AND TAKE NO OTHER. 
Machines sold on Monthly Installments. 
All kinds of Sewing Machine Supplies, Silk, Thread 
Needles, &q. 
Machine Stitching iu all its branches done in the 
best manner. 
J. L. HAYDEN, 
Gen’l Agent for Haine. 
163 Middle St., Portland, Me. 
_Jun8d3m 
Up Town Tea Store. 
The subscriber has taken the 
new brick store 
No. 114 Brackett St., 
And has a fresh stock of strictly first clsss Groceries. 
I shall make a speciality of 
Fine Teas, Coffees, (Roasted and Ground 
Daily, (Strictly Pare Spices,Crosse 
dc Blackwell’s Sauses, Cann- 
ed Goods, Hollers Syrups. 
Holasses, 
And a full lino of goods to be found In a first class Grocery. I respectfully Invite the public to call and 
8ee *or themselves. 
Sl#"Goods delivered in any part of the City free of charge. 
GEO. W. PERRY, 
Brick Store No. 114 Brackett Street. 
juu8*2w 
Sheriffs Notice. 
all persons engaged in the 
The Unlawful Sale of Intoxicating 
LIQUORS. 
In Portland who have not been i>ersonally notified by 
mygell or deputies, on account of our inability to find 
their places, are hereby notified that 
Immediate Prosecution will Fol- 
low Detection 
of any violation of the law, without further notice. 
Notice Is also given 
To Owners of Buildings where Intoxicat- 
ing Liquors are Sold 
that the “Nuisance Law,” BO-calied, will be enforced 
against them when violations are detected, 
E. N. PERRY, Sheriff. 
Portlan 1, April 4,1872. apSdtf 
Maine Steam-Ship Company 
THE SteamersJDirigo and Franconia until other- wise ordered, will stop at Vineyard Haven 
Holmes Hole) on their trips to and from New York 
HENRY FOX, Gen. Agt. 
June 18th, 1872. 3w 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
Agency for Sewing Machines. 
«■ a. DYES, No. 373 Biddle Ml. All 
kinds of machines for sale and to let. 
Bepairing. 
Bakers. 
w. C. COBB, No. 13 Pearl Ml. 
Booksellers and Stationers. 
HOYT, 7066A BBEED,No.91 Biddle 
Street* 
Book Binders* 
WM# A. QtJIFfCY) Room lip Printer’* 
Exehai|c, No. Ill Kxckmnge St* 
SMALL * dHACK FORD, No. 35 Plana 
Street. 
Bonne' and Hat Bleacherj. 
a SAWYER A CO., Bleachers, Na. 131 
Middle Street. 
Carpenters and Builders. 
WHITNEY A BEANS, Pearl Street, ap- 
posite Park. 
Dentists. 
»K. W. B. JOHNSON, orer H. H. Bar’s. 
Furniture-Wholesale and Retail. 
WALTEB COBEY A CO., Arcade, No. 
18 Free Street. 
OBOBBB A. WHITNEY, No. SO Ex- 
change St. Upholstering of all kinds 
daae to arder. 
Furniture and House Famishing Hoods. 
BENJ. A DABS, car. Exchange and Fed- 
eral Streets. 
HOOPBB A EATON, Old Feet OHce, 
Exchange Street. 
I" Y. HOYT, Na. 11 Preble Street. Up- 
hslsteriug daae te order. 
Furniture and Upholstering. 
DAVID W. DEANE, No. SO Federal St. 
All kinds of IJphols « ring and Repairing 
to order. 
Hair Goods and Toilet Articles. 
S'* SIIKBBY, No. 9 Clapp’s Block' 
Congress Street, opposite Old City Hall. 
Jewelry and Fine Watches. 
ABJTBB LOWELL, 301 Cengreaa Street. 
Agent, far Howard Watch Company. 
Laundry and Dye-Honse. 
F. SYMONDS, India St. Velvet Cloak, 
dyed and Suiahed. 
FOSTER’S Dye Honae and Laundry, 94 
Union Street. * 
Manufutturers of Trunks, Valises and 
Carpet-Bags. 
DURAN A JOHNSON, 1M Middle and 
110 Federal Streeta. 
Masons and Builders. 
N. E. RRDLON, 933 1-9 Cengreaa St. 
Organ and Melodeon Manufacturers. 
SMALL A KNIGHT, No. 154 Exchange 
Street. 
Paper Hangings, Window Shades, and 
Carpetidgs. 
LOTHROP.DE VENS A CO., 01 Exhange 
Sreet and 48 Market St. 
Photographers. 
A. S. DAVIS A CO., No. 80 Middle Street. 
J. H. LAMSON, 159 Middle St., cor. Croaa. 
Plumbers. 
JAMES MILLER, No. »1 Federal Street. 
Every deacription of Water Fixture, ar- 
ranged and aet np in the beat manner. 
Jobbing promptly attended to. 
Plasterer, Stucco Worker, &c. 
P. FEENV, Cor. Cumberland and Frank* 
lin 8ta. 
Real Estate Agents. 
JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange 
Street. 
GEO. R. DAVIS A Co.. No. 301 1*9 Con* 
greaa Street. 
Silver Smith and Gold ana Silver Plater. 
*• PEARSON, No. ‘J’J Temple St., near 
C «ireu. All kinila of Silver and Plated 
Ware Repaired. 
Silver and Plated Ware. 
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Con(rea* Street. 
Schools. 
ENGLISH aud FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 
Congreaa Street. 
Stair Builder. 
B. F. LIBBY, 17 l-» Union Street, up 
ataira. 
Watches, Jewelry, &e. 
A. AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139 Mid- 
dle Street. 
A. W. Ac H. H. MCDUFFEE, Cor. Middle 
Ac Union Sta. 
REPORT OF THE CONDITION 
OF THE 
Casco National Bank 
-A.T PORTLAND, 
IN THE STATE OF MAINE, 
At the close of Business June 10th, 1872. 
resources. 
Loans and Discounts $1,181,739 30 
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation 535,000 
Other Stocks, Bonds and Mortgages 50,341 
Due from Redeeming and Reserve Ag’ts 145,398 32 
National Banks 11,289 40 
Banking House 20,000 
Other Real Estate 20,000 
Current Expenses, 6,039 
Cash Items 78,072 85 
Bills of National Banks 14,911 
Fractional Currency (including nickels) 774 62 
Specie. 4,030 26 
Legal Tender Notes, # 70,000 00 
$2,137,595 75 
LIABILITIES. 
Capital Stock, 800,000 
Surplus Fund 160,000 00 
Discount, 38,716 25 
Profit and Loss, 111,274 35 
309,990 60 
Circulation, 479,100 Dividends unpaid, 1,335 
Deposits, 528,949 46 
Due to National Banks, 16,665 
Due to State*Banks and Bankers, 1,555 69 
2.137.595 75 
STATE OF MAINE, \ aa County of Cumberland, ) 88, 
I, William A. Winship, Cashier of the Casco Na- tional Bank, do solemnly swear that the above state- 
ment is true to the best of my knowledge and belief. 
WM. A. WINSHIP, Cashier. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me,this seventeenth 
day of June, 1872. 
WM. T. SMALL, Justice of Peace. 
Correct, Attest:—S. E. Spring, ) 
Edward H. Daveis [ Directors. 
I. P. Farrington, ) 
jel8 d3t 




Is so universally regarded as a Standard Method that 
an advertisement is only needed as a reminder. The 
music is so attractive that the student will retain it 
as a book of Organ Pieces, sfter finishing the instruc- 
tive course. 
A fine colored picture of Dolly Varden is on the ti- 
tles of DOLLY VARDEN Song, DOLLY VARDEN 
Galop, DOLLY VARDEN Schottische and DOLLY 
VARDEN Waltz. Each piece 50 cents. 
Eaton’s New Method for the Cornet 
Price, 91-30. 
Is now in Season. All who wish to make a noise iu 
the world, may easily accomplish it by taking up the 
practice of this fascinating instrument, with the aid 
of this excellent Method. 
GEMS OF GERMAN SONGS, 
GEMS OF SACRED SONG, 
GEMS OF SCOTTISH SONG, 
WREATHS OF GEMS. 
The above collections of Vocal Gems contain each 
200 to 250 pages full of the choicest German, Scottish. 
Sacred or roiscelleneous songs. Very valuable, and 
very moderate iu Price. $2 50 in Boards; $3 05 in Cloth; $4 00 Full Gilt. 
The above books and pieces sent, post paid, ou re- 
ceipt of retail prices. 
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston. 
CHAS. H. DITSON & CO New York. 
junlld&w2w w24 
Second National Bank, 
MEETING of the Stockholders of this Bank 
will be held at their Banking Rooms, Mon- 
day Jinne 94th, 1879. at 10 a. m. to act upon the 
following articles: 
1st.—To see if the Stockholders of this Bank will 
vote to sell, and transfer the circulation of this Bank, 
snd also the U. S. Bonds held in trust by the Treas- 
urer of the United States, for the security thereof, 
to the First National Bank of Portland Me., and to 
take action thereon. 
2d.—To see if the Stockholders of this Bank will 
vote to close its affairs under sectiou Forty-two of the “National Banking act;' aud to tako action, 
thereon. 
Portland June 17tb, 1872. 
jnl8-d&wW. N, GOOLD, Cashier. 
THE STOCKHOLDERS OF THE 
Portland Steam Packet Company, 
Are hereby notified that the 
ANNUAL. MEETING 
of the Compauy will be held at their office on Atlan- 
tic Wharf, on 
Wednesday, June 19th, 1872, 
at three o’clock P. M., for the purpose of choosing 
office™ for the ensuing year, and to act on any other 
business that may legally come before them. 
CHARLES FOBES, Secretary. 
Portland, June 5,1872. dtdl9 
THE PRESS. 
WEDNESDAY HORNING, JUNE 19, ’72. 
News, Gossip and Editorial Note*. 
The father of Thomas Nast, the great cari- 
caturist, was a professional musician, a calling 
which he intended his son should follow, to 
which end he used to thrash him with a 
leather strap most enthusiastically and faith- 
fully, in order to make him learn the scales 
on the violin. Thomas, however, hail a gen- 
ius for drawing, and he knew it He is 
happily married to the daughter of an 
English lady, and has three children, all liv- 
ing. 
Pittsburg is to have a colored Jubilee. Any 
other would be impossible in that smoky 
burg. 
A waggish journalist who is often merry 
over his personal plainness, tells this story of 
himself: “I went once to a drug store for a 
dose of morphine for a sick friend. The 
night-clerk objected to give it to me without 
a prescription, fearing X was going to kill my- 
self. ‘Pshaw,’ said I, ‘do I look like a man 
who would destroy himself*?’ Gazing steadi- 
ly at me, he replied: ‘I don’t know. Seems 
to me if I looked like you I should be greatly 
tempted to kill myself.’ ” 
Richard Bedingfield, a cousin of Thackeray, 
wants to make money by lecturing on his 
kinsman. 
When you observe a man hastening along 
with a clock under one arm, a looking-glass 
under the other, and a couple of flatirons in 
his pocket, it i: best not to ask him if he is 
moving. 
A boy named Kelly blew off a part of a fin- 
ger with a pistol, one day last week. A re- 
markable coincidence is the fact that the pis- 
tol and the finger went off together, although, 
not previously acquainted with each other. 
This is in accordance [with the fitness of 
things. A man named Bacchus sells beer, 
and Mr. Plugg is a tobacconist on Pennsyl- 
vania avenue, in Washington. Mr. Stamp, 
also, is a clerk in the City Post Office. 
A Detroit paper says that Mr. George Bar- 
ren committed suicide because disappointed 
in a love affair. He couldn’t bear the thought 
of remaining a single Barrel. 
The father of a boy whose veracity is not as 
marked as his back, asked the teacher why it 
was his son didn’t have a better acquaintance 
with figures, and was considerably electrified 
when the teacher tenderly observed: “I real- 
ly don’t know, unless it is because ‘"figures 
won’t lie.” 
The South Carolina Legislature has passed 
a law requiring every one to take out a li- 
cense before he or she will be allowed to 
preach or pray in public. Swearing is gratis 
as before. 
The Danbury News says: “In a discourse 
on duty to a neighboring school, last Sunday, 
the pastor asked what it was in every little 
boy and girl that must approve their actions 
if they would do right, and was macadamized 
with astonishment when a youth with a sor- 
rel summit vehemently shouted: The Balti- 
more Convention. 
The late conventions in the city met for 
the purpose of fusion, but accomplished noth- 
ing but confusion.—N. O. Times. 
‘Charley, what is it makes you so sweet?” 
said a loving mother to her little boy as she 
pressed him to her bosom. “I dess when 
Dod made me out of dust he put a little 
thugar in,” said Charley. 
A. Lincoln, of Menasha, Wis., has gone in- 
to the lottery business. 
A family In Goshen were recently pained 
by the int -lligence of the death of 
a son-in-law in Ohio. The first neigh- 
bor to respond to the instincts of 
sympathy, feelingly said: “I hear that a 
daughter of yours has been bereaved by the 
loss of her husband. What was his name ?” 
“Smith,” was the information. Her face 
lighted up at once. “Oh, well, it is not as 
bad as it might be, then; there are so many 
Smiths, you know.” The observation crea- 
ted no enthusiasm. 
“Scooped again! cleaned out! wiped out! ex- 
tinguished and laid upon the shelf!” is the in- 
tensity of grief with which the Chicago Times 
bewails the defeat of our Atalaatas. 
A Cincinnati family hate repeatedly found 
their milk can empty in the morning. The 
other night they put in a few drops of croton 
oil in it before setting it out to be filled. Next 
morning the two policemen on that beat were 
dreadfully sick and have been transferred to 
another station. 
J 
Peace and War Candidates. 
(From the New York Evening Post.) 
A Greeley organ of the northwes carries 
on the campaign after this fashion; 
“During thejwar Greeley made patriots and enlisted troops; Grant led them to death or vic- 
tory. Greeley, with his pen, called volunteers from the hillside and the vale; Grant planted them in the Wilderness, on the James, and be- 
fore Petersburg. 
Whatever wc may think and say of Grant 
as a civilian, we are free to remember his ser- 
vices as a soldier, and to protest against this 
method of conducting a campaign against him. We are among those who have a strong faith in the common sense of the people and 
in their love of justice, and we are firmly per- 
suaded that newspapers resorting to covert 
attacks of this sort to belittle Grant the sold- 
ier are doing more to re-elect him to the Pres- 
idency than his warmest friends could ask. 
He had earned and he deserved the gratitude 
of the people for his services as a soldier, and 
so far as human foresight could predict there 
would be at this moment two separate gov- 
ernments within the present limits of the 
United States, with chattel slavery as the dis- 
tinguishing characteristic of one of them, had 
not General Grant made an advance upon Richmond when he did and as he did, and 
finished the war by the capture of Lee’s ar- 
my. There was not another general in the 
Union service, probably, who would not have 
believed himself whippkl on any of the first 
three days of that campaign and have acted ac- 
cordingly ;and humanly speaking, the want of 
success that summer would have been the 
end of the war, the destruction of the Union 
and the triumph of the Confederacy. Had 
Grant been content to remain satisfied with 
the laurels gained in that and previous cam- 
paigns he would have gone into history as one 
of the great captains of the age; ami it will 
not be creditable to the sense of justice in the 
American people if they forget the debt of 
gratitude they owe him as a soldier, because 
there did'not happen to be in him, also, the stuff wherewith to make a good President. 
Equally untrue with the implied base re- flection in this northwest organ upon Grant 
as a soldier is the praise of Greeley as a pa- triot. If the campaign is to be fought on the issue of conduct during the war. we know of nobody, this side of Mason and Dixon’s 
line, on whom a poorer fight can be made than Horace Greeley. We assert, without the slightest fear of successful contradiction, 
that Greeley never made a “patriot” in any 
such sense as is here meant: never enlisted a 
single man for the war; never called a single 
volunteer “from the hillside and vale,” unless 
it was to serve in the rebel army. This sort 
of stuff may do in the rural districts of the 
far West, where the Cardiff Giant and Hor- 
ace Greeley are still believed in as among the 
wonders of the age, but no respectable news- 
paper in this part of the country would so 
venture to presume upon the credulity of its 
readers. 
The cowardly assertion by Mr. Greeley of 
the right of secession, before the war broke 
out, encouraged the rebels to enter upon the 
war, if we may believe the testimony of some 
of the most upright and clear-minded among them. No sooner was the first ill-judged and 
hasty blow struck on our side at Bull Run— 
a blow which his own paper did its best to 
precipitate—than Greeley turned upon Mr. 
Lincoln to induce, and, so far as his influ- 
ence went, to constrain him to give up the 
contest then and there. He used every per- sonal appeal he could urge, and all the power of the public confidence he was supposed to 
command, to persuade the President that that 
was the only course that was left him. Not 
less frantic nor less pusillanimous was the ap- 
peal he addressed to Mr. Lincoln when he is- 
sued his first proclamation for three hundred 
thousand volunteers. That act he thought unwise and unfortunate, but as it was com- 
mitted and could not be receded from his ad 
vice to the President was to make, as the next best thing, only a single effort with that 
arinv, and if that effort was unsuccessful then 
to give up the contest anil make the best 
terms he could with the South. 
Mr. Lincoln did not, we hardly need say 
even entertain such counsel as this, which, 
whatever may have been its motive, was 
counsel for which none but rebels couid be 
grateful. But private effort with the Presi 
dent having thus failed, Mr. Greeley thereat' ter made his appeals to the public under the 
signature of his own initials in his own paper. 
He urged a settlement at any cost ot honor, 
with all the zeal of Colorado Jewett, and iu 
intimate, almost fraternal, labors with that 
remarkable patriot; he proposed that four hundred millions of dollars should be paid to 
the slaveholders as the price of their slaves, 
and as an inducement to them to give up the 
war; and failing in these efforts, as he had iu 
others, to patch up a peace and destroy con- fidence in Mr. Lincoln's administration, he 
endeavored to inveigle the President into a 
conference with such creatures as George 
Sanders and others, pretending to represent the rebels at Niagara, by which they hoped 
to gain time and embarrass the government. 
It did not increase Mr. Greeley’s complacen- 
cy, which iu those times was so often and so 
rudely shaken, nor check the deep hostility 
which he felt toward Mr. Lincoln, that these 
famous efforts at peace-making only covered 
its author with ridicule. Then, at another 
time, he was actively interested in the elder 
Blair’s attempt to patcli up a peace on the 
Potomac; and at another put himself in cor- 
respondence with the French Minister at 
Washington, who hoped to induce his master, 
the Emperor Napoleon, to intercede between 
the United States and the Confederacy, and 
w .wuui me recognition oi tne latter, 
ostensibly on the plea of humanity, but with- 
out regard to the fete of four millions of ne- 
groes, whose special champion Mr. Greeley Is 
now said to have been. 
Through the whole of the war, in short, 
from the tiring npon Sumter to the capture 
of Richmond, the efforts and the influence of 
Mr. Greeley were exercised virtually on be- 
half of the rebels, inasmuch as they were 
constant and unwearied to bring the war to 
an end, no matter at wnat cost of honor or 
of territory. This he was ready to do at any 
moment at the instigation of the northern 
friends of the rebels, while he never went 
near Mr. Lincoln to give him one word of 
comfort or of cheer, to offer to sustain him 
before the people, or to hold up the weary 
hands of the man on whose firmness and 
judgment depended such tremendous issues. 
And, finally, when the war was over, when 
differences of opinion among ourselves, at 
least, should have been forgotten and forgiv- 
en, in view of the magnificent result of a Un- 
ion preserved and slavery abolished, the vin- 
dictiveness of Mr. Greeley against a Presi- 
dent who had scorned his advice that he 
might save his country, was still cherished as 
a virtue. In “The American Conflict,”—a 
book which some of our readers may remem- 
ber as written by Mr. Greeley, though con- 
sisting of two large volumes and meant to be 
an exhaustive history of the war, the name of 
Abraham Lincoln never appears except as it 
was absolutely necessary to use it in its of- 
ficial relations. If the student of history a 
hundred years hence should resort to that 
work—if such a case is supposable—for infor- 
mation in regard fo the war, he would never 
gather from it that the President had any- 
thing to do with its successful termination; 
that the people then and posterity forever 
owed it to him more than to any other man that Freedom had not veiled her face in sor- 
row, and Civilization had not turned her 
footsteps backward in the re-establishment 
of personal servitude and the triumph of po- litical despotism. 
Perhaps it is too much to expect of Mr. 
Greeley’s advocates that they shall be truth- 
ful. But at least we advise them not to make 
themselves any more ridiculous than, in the 
nature of the case, is absolutely necessary. 
An Acrobatic Editor. 
The Indianapolis Journal informs us that 
the acrobatic profession met with an irrepar- 
able loss when McCullagh of the St. Louis 
Democrat attached himself to the profession 
of journalism. Mr. McCullagh is possessed of 
great natural strength, inherited from his 
Scotch forefathers, and while developing his 
active mind, has not neglected his magnifi- 
cent muscle. He is the best aipateur perform- 
er on the trapeze in the woeTd, and can put 
most of the professional tumblers to shame. 
When his editorial labors for the day are 
over Mr. McCullagh sees the forms to press 
and then, dressed in a simple costume of red 
flannel, indulges in a half hour’s circus relax- 
ation, exciting the envy and admiration of 
his subordinates. Turning a rapid succession 
of flip-flaps two or three times around the 
room, his lightning-like evolutions destroy all 
show of head, arms or legs, and he presents 
the appearance of a gigant ic rapidity. His .en- 
thusiastic devotion to base ball is manifi sted 
even in his journalism, and he has established 
a department which he felicitously calls 
“Local Short Stops.” Mr. McCnllagh’s la- 
test feat was walking down four flights of 
stairs on his hands and carrying a wash-basin 
midway between his head and heels without 
spilling a drop. ^ 
The Jim Jams.—The following is said to 
be an authentic anecdote of a well-known ar- 
tist This son of genius, one of the greatest 
portrait-painters of his day, was at times such 
a votary of the bottle that his friends began 
to fear that he would be utterly ruined in 
body and mind. After one of his periodical 
“sprees,” several of his friends determined, if 
possible, te arrest him in his downward 
course, and so went over to his studio, carry- 
ing in a pocket a big rat, for purposes which 
will be seen. E. sat painting lazily, return- 
ing to his work after he had greeted his visi- 
tors. They took him to task roundly for his 
dissipation, declaring that his health was ut- 
terly nuned, and that very soon he would be driven into “snakes,” otherwise called deliri- 
um tremens. They pressed the topic, when finally he rose in a passion, and as he did so 
the rat was slipped loose, and went flying 
among the half-finished pictures. E. gave chase with a cane, calling loudly for assist- 
ance, knowing that if the animal was not 
caught it would work mischief with his can- 
vas. Not hearing the others move, he looked 
round with astonishment, and shuddered vis- 
ibly as he saw them looking at him with 
faces full of sadness and pity. They tried to 
get him to sit down, saying that he’d “get 
over it pretty soon;” but he shook them off, 
and went silently back to Ids painting. After 
a few touches he stopped and turned round, witli an attempt to laugh that was inexpressi- 
bly painful, and broke out: “That was a good 




HI SIMiSS NOTIC ES. 
Hatcher’s Lightning Fly-killer. 
Sweeps them off aud clears the house seedi- 
ly—Try it—Sold by dealers everywhere. 
je 13-eod-ltuo 
Pimples and Humors on the Face.—Iu 
this condition of the skin, the Veoetine is the 
great remedy,as it acts directly upon the cause. 
It cleanses and purities the blood, thereby 
causing humors of all kinds to disappear. 
_ jely-W&S 
If occasionally a few doses of Suolander’s 
Fxtbact op Bitchu is administered, the ner- 
vous system receives streugth and vnality, 
aud fresh vigor is imparted to a'.l the func- 
tions of the body. This treatment may also be 
relied upon for the extermination of kidney, 
bladder aud glandular diseases, diabetes, 
gravel aud all affections of the urino-genital 
organs in either sex, as well as mental and 
physical debility, caused by the errors of youth. 
Relief is at hand in the most aggravated cases. 
jel8-eodlw 
Flashing in their pearly sheen, 
From the glorious coraline, 
See those teeth untarnished! 
While alike, the back aud front 
Yes, by the fragrant Sozodont, 
May beauty’s mouth be garnished! 
jel7-M&W 
Pebsons afflicted, however slightly,with any 
weakness of the Chest or Throat, involving 
cither the Larynx, Trachea, Bronchial Tubes, 
or the Lungs themselves, should, on the fi rst 
symptom, commence with Fellows’ Com- 
pound Syrup of Hypophosphites, as by its use 
diseases of those organs (even Consumption in 
its primary stage) are speedily cured and more 
alarming syniptoms prevented. 
_jel5-d&wlw 
E Bar Room Remedy for weakness of the 
stomach is a dose of Rum Bitters. They are 
surcharged with Fusel Oil, a deadly element, 
which is rendered more active by the pungeul 
astringents with which it is combined. If your 
stomach is weak, or your liver or bowels dis- 
ordered, tone, strengthen and regulate them 
with Vinegar Bitters, a pure Vegetable 
Stomachic Corrective and Aperient free 
fromalcohol, and capable of infusing new vitul- 
ityinto your exhausted and disordered system. 
_ 
m29-4w 
Adamson s Balsam eures Asthma, Coughs 
Colds, Lung Complaints. Price S3 and 73 «u 
mrI5-T T 8 & wly. 
Let it not be forgotteu that the positive 
cure for irregularities can be found iu Dupon- 
co’s Golden Pill. jeH-eodlwtfcwlt 
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“General Grant never bn* been beaten, 
and he never will be.”—Horace Greeley. 
“Grant and hie policy deeervc the very 
■•■gheet credit.”—Horace Greeley. 
“The people of the United State* know 
General Grant—have known all abont 
him einrc Donelun and Viekebnrg; they 
do not know hi* elanderera, and do not 
rare to know them.'’—Horace Greeley. 
REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS. 
FOR PRESIDENT, 
ULYSSES S. GRANT. 
FOR VICE-PRESIDENT, 
HENRY WILSON. 
S TA TE NOMINA TIONS. 
FOR GOVERNOR, 
SIDNEY PERHAM. 
FOR PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS'. 
At Large—SAMUEL E. SPRING, of Portland. 
ALEXANDER CAMPBELL, 
of Cherry field. 
Second District—JOHN H. KIMBALL, of Bath. 
Third Distrtct—JAMES ERSKINE, of Bristol. 
FOR REPRESENTATIYE8 TO CONGRESS. 
Second District—WILLI AM P. FRYE. 
Third District—JAMES G. BLAINE. 
Justice to Workingmen. 
The lion thought that if he were a painter 
he could present another phase of an affair 
between himself and a man, represented in 
a picture where the man was introduced with 
his foot retting on the lion’s prostrate body. 
Caution is necessary or we shall be greatly 
deceived by the pictures, the colors of which 
are all laid on by the employers, of the vio- 
lence and outrage that are alleged to mark 
the conduct of the striking workmen in New 
York. The workingmen are not painters— 
they rarely tell their own story,—and they 
must rely for justice on the truthfulness and 
impartiality of journalism. Journalists are 
the modern tribunes of the people, and if 
they are false to their trust and act merely as 
the mouth pieces of privileged classes, labor 
is certain to have the stain of stupidity and 
ruffianism fixed upon it. 
lj&i us consider tne JNew Y ork case a mo- 
ment. Here are one hundred thousand work- 
ingmen in the two cities of Brooklyn and 
New York, as is estimated, who have 1)660 
idle several weeks. Their toil in some thirty 
different branches of industry has been for 
years adding to the stores of a very limited 
number of their fellow citizens who are so 
fortunate as to possess at the start the accu- 
mulated fruits of the toil of past generations 
of workers. Meanwhile the workers them- 
selves have had a bare subsistence. Being 
anxious to secure a more equitable share of 
life’s blessings, they have demanded the re- 
duction of the hours of labor. Their employ- 
ers have refused to entertain this proposition, 
and the hands have stopped work. And It is 
no longer sufficient for a wily employer to go 
out to them with his political economy and 
his story of the lessening of production and 
the solidarity of labor and capital. Our Me- 
nenius Agrippas do not have the success of 
the Roman with their “palaver,” and they 
cannot bring back the plebians to their 
poorly requited toil by an old wifes 
fable. The modem worker knows that the 
very political economy, which is produced to 
him as an argument in favor of the capi- 
talist’s pretensions, has long since shown that 
the admitted inter-dependence, not of labor 
and capital which are convertible terms, but 
of labor on the one hand and thought (over- 
sight, invention, prevision, knowledge and 
culture), on the other, does not require the 
aggregation of wealth and, by consequence, 
of the comforts and blessings of life in the 
hands of a few. He knows that the accumu- 
lations of wealth necessary to accomplish 
great results may be managed just as pru- 
dently for the economical interests of man- 
kind if this wealth is the possession of the 
many who have created it, and not of the few 
who, under the forms of law, have made it 
their own by reaping where others have 
sown. 
So the New York strikers refuse to yield, 
though ever so much false political economy 
be preached to them by the capitalist news- 
papers. Being idle for weeks in succession, 
it is not to be expected that there will not be 
found individuals of the hundred thousand 
who will commit indiscretions and even 
crimes. Of course the employers stand ready 
to exaggerate every fauff of the malcontents, 
and to spread broadcast over the country the 
news of every false step, in order that the 
workers may be deprived of the sympathy 
and moral support of mankind which is their 
main reliance. In this way much has been 
madeof little. Thus thein ultsofferedbyafew 
fanatical French Communists to the Garde Re- 
publicans band on its arrival in New York, the 
violence done to a single„ workingman on ac- 
count of his refusing to join in the strike and 
the undue influence which the strikers some- 
times attempt to exert over those who do not 
join in their demonstrations, have been so 
colored and heightened in the narrations of 
interested parties as to give the impression 
that there is a reign of terror in New York, 
aDd that the hands of the strikers are full of 
plunder and red with blood. All this is un- 
fair. We believe no other so large body of 
men, with a grievance and plenty of leisure, 
ever behaved so well before in the history of 
the world. The tales from the Western fron- 
tier, set on foot by the ruflians who fat on In- 
dian wars and who wish for the presence of 
large bodies of troops, are not more unrelia- 
ble. Besides, the mass of the workingmen 
are in no degree responsible for the outrages 
that have been committed by individuals. 
Even the Internationals have denounced the 
men who insulted the French band, while the 
ruffian who attempted to murder a non-strik- 
ing workman has been universally repudiat- 
ed. Suppose the United States Senate 
should be judged by its worst members? 
Suppose the whole church should be made 
responsible for the crimes of its few unworthy 
communicants? These New York workers 
are entitled to fair treatment, especially since, 
with all the wrongs they have suffered, they 
have created less excitement and caused less 
public inconvenience, interruption of general 
business and loss of life than the Vanderbilts, 
Fisks and Goulds have often done in a single 
day when quarreling over the fruits of their 
common robberies. 
Railroads and Portland. 
There are those amongst us who say, 
"What is the use of building more railroads, 
and the P. & O. R. R. in particular, since 
traders living within ten miles of Portland go 
to Boston to buy their goods, and of the 
whole of Maine lying east of Portland over 
half the merchandise is bought in Boston; 
we can’t get the trade even if we build the 
road.” 
To all these we would say, It is railroads 
that have secured and retained for us what 
trade we have. It is railroads that have in- 
creased the wholesale grocery business of the 
city three hundred per cent, in the past fif- 
teen years; that have raised the sales of our 
largest dry-goods houses from a few thous- 
ands to hundreds of thousands—to nearly two 
millions in one instance; that have estab- 
lished an important jobbing trade in boots 
and shoes, and other branches; that have rais- 
ed Portland to the fourth rank amongst the 
commercial cities of the country in the 
amount of goods passed through the Custom 
House; that have given land in choice busi- 
ness locations the value of $8 per foot; that 
have raised the value of warehouses and 
stores to an annual rental of $3,000 to $4,000 
for the better class; that have carried up our 
population from 15,000 in 1840 to 31,000 in 
1870; that have increased our sales of mer- 
chandise to $38,000,000 per year, and our pro- 
ducts of industry to $9,000,000. It is certain- ; 
ly safe to say that without railroads from 
1840 on, we should have in the above partic- J ulars shown a falling oir rather than increase, 
and in all other particulars affecting our 
economical welfare. 
It is not reasonable, then, for us to raise 
the cry "It is of no use to build more roads; 
Boston will get the business in spite of us; 
we might as well give up, and settle down in 
the insignificance to which we were from all 
eternity predestined,” In particular, when 
the building of fifty miles more of road will 
give us access to 140,OOtl people in N. II. & 
Vt., to 125,OOtl more on the western exten- 
sion of the road in Canada and tfew York, 
will give us access to the Great Lakes, better 
access to Chicago and the west; and above 
all, connection with the vast system of Can- 
adian railways, and through them a hold up- 
on the business of the interior Do- 
minion—is it the part of sanity for us to 
do nothing more? The immense territory 
on the northwest of the Great Lakes, in 
Manitoba, Swan river, Saskatchawan, Eng- 
lish river, and Lesser Slave Lake districts, as 
line wheat laud as the sun shines upon, and 
soon to have millions of population, will find 
at Portland its nearest point of approach to 
the Atlantic. Upon this territory Montreal 
is now laying her hand, and Montreal looks 
to Portland for a winter harbor. Whether re- 
garded in point ofthriiugh business or local busi- 
ness, of returns at once prompt and perma- 
nent, there is no enterprise to which Port- 
land can address herself to be compared in 
promise with the P. and O. R. R. 
It is of no particular consequence—but 
does the Belfast Journal happen to have a 
private and special Atlantic cable of its own 2, 
—or has it set up a “medium” in its editorial 
rooms ? If not, how does it feel authorized 
to maintain its position that the eleven 
“prominent, men” it named “are in sympa- 
thy with the Liberal Republican movement ?” 
Mr. Talbot went to Europe before the Blairs’ 
Convention at Cincinnati was held, and his 
last recorded utterances excited no reasonable 
anticipation that he would favor it in any 
event. No one can doubt how so red-hot a 
tree trader would have received the nomina- 
tion of Greeley, had he been as favorably dis- 
posed toward Cincinnati in the beginning as 
David A. Wells, Edward Atkinson and Wil- 
liam Cullen Bryant. The express disclaimer 
of Col. Lang makes no sort of impression on 
the Journal, and the remonstrances of ex- 
Gov. Williams and Judge Danforth pass 
all unheeded. Really, if men are to be drag- 
ged, nolens volens, into “sympathy with the 
Liberal Republican movement” in this sum- 
mary way, white hats will soon command a 
premium. We decline to grapple with the 
Journal's new list, We can only express our 
mild regret. There is “George Woods, Esq., 
one of the Belfast assessors,” for instance. 
Has George really gone over to the enemy? 
We have 1’t the pleasure of George’s ac- 
quaintance, in fact we fear that his reputa- 
tion is mainly local, as well as that of Hiram 
and Charles ami Albert and Erastus and 
John, but judging from our past experience 
of these Greeley lists, we have the liveliest 
faith that the most of them will say that they 
are no such persons. 
UUK Democratic inends at Bangor, nearly 
every man of them, vied with his fellow in 
shouting the praises of Horace Greeley.— 
There we find the old guard who couldn’t 
vote for Douglas in 1860, the Marcellus 
Emerys, the Madigans, the Richards, the 
Treats, the Hudsons rivalling the young 
Democracy in their acclamation ot loudest 
praise for Mr. Greeley. The day of Pen- 
ticost was someting in its way, but was a 
mere trifle compared with the miraculous 
change in the Maine Democracy. The change 
between Saul the Pharisee and Paul the 
Apostle was not greater than the professed 
change of the Democratic leaders at Bangor. 
It is amusing to see the Bourbons of Maine 
kiss the hand that for years has made them 
writhe under such stripes as these: 
Point wherever you will to an election district 
which you will pronounce morally rotten— 
given up in great part to debauchery and vice, 
whose voters subsist mainly bg keeping policy 
offices, gambling houses, grog shops arul darker 
dens of infamy—and that district will be found 
giving a large majority for the Democratic 
party. * * * What is the instinct, the sym- 
pathetic chord, which attaches them so uni- 
formly to that party? 
We don’t imagine that the Bangor leaders 
like the dose, but they are assured by the past 
that any man who has belonged to the Dem- 
ocratic party, so infamous has been its record 
for twenty years, is sure of defeat. “Brcd- 
rin,” said a fervid African preacher, “dah 
am two ways; de one leads to sure perdition, 
and the odder to swift destruction, which will 
ye take?” The Maine Democracy have tried 
the first until they are desperate. They now 
propose in their hopelessness to try the other. 
Tue New York Tribune thus alludes to one 
of the most notorious of the Northern sym- 
pathizers with the rebellion: 
He came into collision with the adminis- 
tration during the civil war, and was impris- 
oned tor a few weeks in Fort Lafayette. 
This is a mild way of describing treason, 
new to the Tribune. 
We would call the attention of our readers 
to an article from the New York Evening 
Post on the “Peace and War Candidate,” as 
worthy of careful perusal. There is also a 
piece of poetry entitled, “What he thought 
of it,” on the fourth page, that expresses the 
bewilderment of a large number of the faith- 
ful. 
Political Nates. 
Jonas H. Townsend, a colored gentleman 
educated at Waterville College, now the prin- 
cipal of an academy in Waco, Texas, is elec- 
tor-at-large in that State on the Grant and 
Wilson ticket. In a letter to a New York 
gentleman he says that some of Mr. Greeley’s 
new friends in that locality have already 
burned a number of school houses, scourged 
the teachers and driven them out of the 
neighborhoods because they teach “niggers to 
read and write who ought to make crops.” 
The Tribune has been parading Mr. John 
U. Andrews as a “Virginian” who had come 
out for Mr. Greeley. It appears that Mr. 
Andrews is the same individual who led the 
New York rioters in 1863, and who was con- 
victed and sent to State Prison. Of course, 
this fellow is for Greeley, end so are all the 
rioters who then burned down orphan asy- 
lums and strung up the blacks to the lamp- 
posts. 
The Greeley press are trying to persuade 
the people that General Logan is not to be 
trusted because he was a Democrat before the 
war. But ninety-nine hundredths of Greeley’s 
supporters were not only Democrats before 
the war, but Copperheads during the war 
and are Copperhead Democrats now. Logan 
fought the Rebels for four years and don’t in- 
tend that they shall just yet become masters 
of the Republic. 
The Savannah News, a leading Georgia pa- 
per, is sure it would be disastrous for the 
Baltimore Convention to nominate Mr. Gree- 
ley. It says: 
ii norace nreeiey is endorsed dv tne Bal- 
timore Convention, the campaign in Georgia 
will be disastrous to the Democracy; will re- 
sult in division and bitterness; will bring 
about discord and dissension, and will carry 
the State back to the days of carpet-bag rule. 
The demoralization will be complete, and we 
fear final. But we warn the politicians now 
that the indorsement of Greeley by the Balti- 
more Convention will collapse the Democratic 
party, not only in this State but throughout 
the South. In the event of such nomination 
the State of Georgia will go for Grant by 20,- 
000 majority. 
Voorhees says he will run again for Con- 
gress “to vindicate his course.” 
An Irish Hepublican Club was organized in 
Richmond, Va., last week. 
The Reading Eagle says Greeley’s nomina- 
tion was an insult to the Democracy. 
Senator ’lhurman has been very ill at his 
residence in Washington since the adjourn- 
ment of Congress. 
Charles Levi Woodbury was defeated as a 
candidate for delegate from Boston to the 
Baltimore Convention. 
The Democrats of Indiana threw the tub 
to the whale and scooped out its contents for 
themselves; they adopted a platform to suit 
the liberal Republicans, and denied them a 
angle candidate on the state ticket. Whereat 
he “liberals,” of course, growled; for what 
s the use of their bolting the Republican 
tarty if they eannot get office by it ? , 
President Grant is thus sketched by the 
Christian Union, Henry Ward Beecher’s paper: 
He is not an orator, nor an enthusiast, nor a 
ihowy man. He has no tricks to catch ap- 
ilause. He is helplessly silent, unimpassioned, 
limple; liking neither public show nor “taking 
ippearances” of any kind. Considered as the 
>ait of political fishermen, there was never a t 
ess tempting fly thrown upon the wrinkled , 
vater. * * * * Men do not quote his 
peeches, for he makes none; they do not men- 
1011 any brilliant political generalship—he lias t 
bown none. But he is steady, patient, honest- 
ninded and safe. 
Five per cent, of the Detroit women take i: 
muff. o 
Not on Compulsion. 
Mk. Editor,'—I notice that you call upon the 
editor of the Star for the names of a few of his 
band of two thousand Greeley Republicans. 
Now if you suppose that a dignified and States- 
manlike paper like the Star is going to descend 
to puerilities of that kind I predict that you 
will find yourself mistaken. At any rate it 
won’t give names on compulsion. If Greeley 
men were as thick as blackberries it would see 
you damued—I do but quote the language of 
“the immortal,” &c.,—ere it would name them 
on compulsion. So you must content yourself 
with the dictum of your weighty contemporary 
who knows ’em personally—these noble two 
thousand, who it seems are to vote two or three 
times each in the honest endeavor to “beat 
Grant” by making Maine “a doubtful State,” 
notwithstanding the Republican majority of 
ten thousaud last year. Neoimqueag. 
Gossip about the Geneva Arbitration. 
—A special to the New York Herald of Tues- 
day, from Geneva, says that the English are 
resolute for an eight mouths adjournment, and 
the indications are, that if this is not granted, 
they will withdraw from the arbitration. This 
the Americans will not concede, though ashort- 
er adjournment might be accepted. There was 
very little business transacted before the Board 
monday besides the announcement of Mr. Davis 
of the non-reception of instructions from his 
Government. There is some reason to believe 
that the main difficulty in the arbitration lias 
been found, and that a basis has been reached 
upon which it is possible to continue the arbi- 
tration. The English agents received on Sun- 
day night, a long dispatch from their Govern- 
ment, and subsequently a meeting and long 
conversation took place between Sir Roundcll 
Palmer and William M. Evarts. News had 
been published here that Lord Granville had 
stated in the House of Lords that the English 
agents would present a summary of the En- 
glish case before the Board, but Lord Granville’s 
subsequent explanation is not generally known 
here. This statement therefore greatly mysti- 
fied both sides, as no summary hail been pre- 
sented, the English agents wondering how such 
a summary could have lieeu presented without 
their knowledge. At the meeting of Palmer 
and Evarts all this was explained, and a dis- 
tinct understanding had upon other points of 
the dispatch. The different members are mak- 
ing preparations to stay a considerable period. 
The general view of the court is against a post- 
ponement for eight mouths. It Believes that if the President of the United States was dis- 
posed ao go further in regard to the Supplemen- 
tary Article, he could convene the Senate in a 
few weeas; and if lie will not do so in a few 
weeks, he will not in ei»ht months. It is 
therefore regarded as unlikely that there will 
be any change in the American position. The 
members of the Court are evidently giving flic 
whole business a most serious care, and deal- 
ing with the matter in a manner so that their 
action may not in the slightest degree embar- 
rasseither party. If the Court should make any 
suggestion, it is believed it will lie something 
in the nature of a compromise; but at present 
the tribunal merely listens to the statements 
made on both sides. 
Among the best campaign speeches for Grant 
is Sumner’s diatribe. The following from the 
Nation, expresses the candid judgment of dis. 
passionate men: 
The effect of Mr. Sumner’s speech has, there 
can be no doubt, been on the whole, highly ser- 
viceable to Graut, which makes the circulation 
of it by the Greeleyites a mistake. They might 
bfctter reprint a campaign edition of ‘that able 
historical work in two volumes,” ‘‘II Nipotis- 
mo di Roma,” showing up the bad behavior of 
the fifteenth century popes. The speech has impressed the graver portion of the Republican 
party, as too labored, heated,1huncorous, and ex- 
aggerated a production to he of any value as 
au iudictmeut, while the younger and more vi- 
vacious portion have laughed over it till their 
sides aclie. We think it even did much to a- 
rouse and stimulate a certain amount of enthu- 
siasm for Grant at Philadelphia. One thing 
more; to quote for the purpose of damaging a 
living man’s character, the words of a dead 
man, uttered to yourself alone, and of which 
you can offer no' proof but your own report, 
is an offence against good morals as well as 
against sound rules of evidence. It is an act 
which ought to be execrable, and would be exe- 
crable if it ever seriously injured anybody, In 
this case it has been singularly harmless, lie- 
cause Stanton’s speeches tend to upset Mr. Sumner’s statements, and because, although 
people think highly of Stanton as an adminis- 
trator, and as a devuted union man during the 
war, nobody, or next to nobody, attaches any importance to his judgments on men, for ail 
who had ever any dealings with him, know 
that a more passionate, prejudiced, and when 
prejudiced, an unsurupulous person in his 
dealings with others, does not exist. Justice 
was a quality of which he had hardly a concep- 
tion ; perhaps he was for that reason, all the 
better Secretary of War; but do not let us have 
him called up from his grave as the final judge of any one’s fitness for a great office. 
Tiie Bette ft Trade.—Few people have a 
just idea of the immense amount of capital in- 
vested in the butter trade. According to sta- 
tistics, the dairy products of the United States 
aggregate in value §000,000,000 annually, From 
official sources, the total sales of dairy products 
in the United States, for 1870, from 8,935,332 
cows, was: Butter, 514,092,083 lbs., at an aver- 
age of 30c per lb., or $171,364,236; cheesee, 53,- 
492, 153 lbs,, exclusive of factory product, sta- 
tistics of which are not at hand, at au average 
of 15c per lb., or §8,023,822,95; milk, 235,509,599- 
gallons, at au average of k30c per gallon, or $70, 
652,879 70, making a grand total of $242,819,- 
488. This is exclusive of the enormous amount 
consumed by producers that cannot be reached, 
as it goes into consumption without sales or ac- 
count, and can only be estimated. This, with 
the increase of production since 1870, is cur- 
rently estimated to make up the balance of the 
§600,000,000, which, without statistics given, 
might seem too high. 
“Tidal Wave in Lake Ontario.—The Ro- 
chester Union and Advertiser of Saturday even- 
ing comments as follows on the recent changes 
of level in Lake Ontario: 
“Our morning contemporary devotes consider- 
able space to an agitation of the waters of Lake 
Ontario which took place on Thursday. The 
water had periodical rises and falls about 
twenty minutes apart, making a variation of 
between four and five feet. This tidal move- 
ment on Lake Ontario is nothing new, and has 
been noticed at times as far back as the mem- 
ory of the oldest inhabitant extends. The 
cause of this ebbing and flowing has never been 
definitely explained. But as the phenomenon 
has never been attended by serious conse- 
quences, preceded or followed by earthquakes 
er other convulsions of nature, it has caused no 
alarm, and there is no occasion for any at this time. As the great oceans enjoy their tides, and 
have so far back as history goes, why may not the, great lakes have theirs, and be as useful to 
the one as the other in the economy of Na- 
ture. 
“A telegram from Oswego anaounces that a 
similar phenomenon to that seen at Charlotte 
was observed there in Lake Ontario. It is at- 
tributed to an earthquake under the lake.— 
This is only an assumption and requires con- 
firmation. 
The Post Office Department lias issued 
the following circular relative to the postage of 
third class matter: 
On all pamphlets, occasional publications, 
transient newspapers, magazines, hand-bills, 
posters, unsealed circulars, prospectuses, book 
manuscripts, proof sheets, corrected proof 
sheets (passing between author and publisher), 
flexible patterns, sample cards, phonographic 
Paper, letter envelopes, postal envelopes and 
wrappers, cards (plain and ornamental), paper, photographic representations of different types, 
seeds, cuttings, bulbs, roots and scions, a pos- 
tage of one cent for each two ounces or fraction 
thereof, on packages to one address, to be pre- 
paid by iiostage stamp affixed. 
On all books (other than those printed by arder of Congress) iiostage at 2 cents for cacli 
two ounces or fractions thereof—limited to four 
pounds in weight. 
On samples of merchandise, metals, ores and 
miueralogical specimens, two cents for each 
two ounces or fraction thereof—packages limit- 
ed to twelve ounces in weight. 
The Galaxy is the first of the July magazines 
to put in an appearance at our table. It opens 
with an excellent story by Lucy H. Hooper, en- 
titled “A Tale of Two Lockets;” Gen. Custer 
:ontinues “Aly Life on the Plains;” some 
‘Anecdotes of Public Alen” are well and pop- 
ilarly told; Part III, of “The Cave of the 
iVinds,” and five chapters of “The Eustace 
Diamonds” are given; “Tammuz and the 
VIound-Builders” is scholarly; Junius Henri 
drown gossips pleasantly about “Juliet’s Ques- 
,ion Answered,” and Ivan Turgenief brings up 
he rear with “Visions—a Phantasy.” The 
isual editorial departments aro fully up to the 
Salary standard. 
Carelessness or Letter Writers.—The 
ecord of the Dead Letter Office at Washing 
011 show great carelessness on the part of let- 
er writers. It appears that during last year 
learly three millions of letters were received at 
hat office, of which sixty-eight thousand could 
lot be forwarded for the reason that the name 
if the County and State were left out of the 
llrcction; four hundred thousand were un- 
tainpcd, and more than three thousand were 
nailed with no direction at all. What is quite 
.s remarkable, there were found ;n these letters 
noncy orders to the amount of two millions of 
lollars. 
News and Other Items. 
Stokes is said to be dying of nervousness. 
Jeannette Bennett and Ida Greeley were both 
ducated at the Convent of the Sacred Heart in 
lanhattanville, New York. 
Solon Robinson, formally agricultural editor 
f the Tribune, is writing up the Greeley movc- 
lent in Florida, where he resides. 
Congressman John Hancock of Texas wrote 
ome a letter beginning: “Greeley’s nomina- 
ion is received In a sort of stupefied astonish- 
lent.” 
The salt business of Michigan is falling off; 
lis will not interfere with the Salt River ex- 
lorations next fall, however. 
A member of the Wyoming Legislature, seek- 
ig to sustain a point of order jerked his coat 
ff with “Mr. Speaker, if some reliable man 
will hold these duds, I'll show him that he is 
out of order.” The point was sustained. 
The Jacksonville, Fla., Republican says: Du- 
vall county, with a population of less than 
twelve thousand persons, has, during the last 
forty-two months, had fifty-two homicides and 
suicidal deaths, and thirty-two -“accidental 
deaths. Only one murderer hung. 
The cable announces the suddeu death of 
Norman McLeod, D. D. The name is a famil- 
iar one to those acquainted with the Scottish 
church. As the author of “Eastward” and 
other works, and as the editor of the popular 
religious magazine, “Good Words,” Dr. Mc- 
Leod has been well known to American read- 
ers. He was one of Queen Victoria’s Presby- 
terian chaplains. 
The Boston Transcript calls the cordial re- 
ception of the English band to Boston on the 
anniversary of the battle of Bunkor Hill, “one 
of the whirligigs of time. The former recep- 
tion was, without doubt, warm. 
Eli Perkins, the new humorist, is going to 
lecture next winter, taking for his text “A De- 
fence of the Heathen.” He will satirize the 
heathenism of politics, religion aud society. 
Somebody wants to know if P. S. G. invited 
the thunder this summer to help on the Jubilee; 
and hopes he will spare us a hail-storm chorus 
outside of the Coliseum. 
Hon. Lewis F. Allen of Buffalo, an old Re- 
publican, having paid his year’s subscription to 
the Tribune in advance some months ago, wants 
his money back now that the paper has broken 
its contract with him by furnishing him with 
an article he did not buy. He sent a letter with 
this demaud to the Tribune, and complains 
that it was not published. 
John Hay, it is said, has made $100,000 in 
Erie stocks within a year. If he had been as 
lucky years ago we might have been saved 
“Little Breeches” and dozens of like mon- 
strosities, but, as Fitz-Hugh Ludlow despair- 
ingly put it, “everything comes too late, too 
late.” 
A Bridgeport Church has invented a new 
form of religious lottery. A “tea meeting” is 
held, and a silver brick from Nevada is given 
to the person who estimates its weight correct- 
ly by “hefting”—each estimate 25 cents—for 
the benefit of the infant class. 
An aged woman, of about 80 years, lately 
arrived at the Albany depot in Boston com- 
pletely exhausted by starvation. She had been 
an inmate of the Dunleith (Iowa) poorhouse 
for a number of months. A few days ago she 
was provided with a ticket to Boston by that 
institution, and a pound of hard tack upon 
which to subsist during her journey. Unfortu- 
nately the old woman had no teeth, and was 
consequently unable to make use of the food so 
generously provided. 
in ot. raui a young man treated his sweet- 
heart to the circus and accidentally became 
separated from her. After searching distract- 
edly for half an hour, he discovered his adored 
imbibing lemonade with a rival. Jerking off 
his coat he was soon engaged with his hated 
enemy in a rough and tumble fight. The dam- 
sel looked coolly on, as they goughed each 
other’s eyes, and finally remarked:—“Fight it 
out, you chaps, I’m going with the feller who’ll 
take me to the show to-night.” 
Kdward A. Pollard is said to he seeking an 
engagement as a pamphleteer for the Greeley- 
Brown party. As the author of “The Lost 
Cause,” he has peculiar qualifications for the 
work. 
Pere Hyacinth is engaged to be married to the 
only daughter of Count Von Adel, a Bavarian 
nobleman of wealth. 
The Parisians say the Prinoe of Wales was 
not cured of his low tastes by his long and des- 
perate illness. He was on the scent for wicked 
amusements on his recent visit to that city. 
The inventory of articles lost and found on 
Monday at the Coliseum and taken charge of 
by the police includes eight parasols, one water- 
proof cloak, one veil, one panier and one trav- 
elling hag. 
The severe rains of last week washed the 
brick-yard belonging to Joseph Nutter, in 
Rochester, N. H., and destroyed 36,000 bricks 
which were stmek off and ready for the kiln. 
If in the course of wants you find it neces- 
sary to poison any one you had better not use 
arsenic, for the simple reason that the billionth 
of a grain can be traced in the stomach, and re- 
mains there forever. 
The decided stand taken on the question of 
temperance by the International Convention in 
Lowell on Saturday, in making total abstinence 
a prerequisite for admission to the Young Men’s 
Christian Association, shows the degree to 
which the need of the reform is taking hold 
upon all minds. 
Three years ago a Gloucester lady made her 
husband promise that he would give her each 
day the five cent pieces he had in his pocket, 
and on his birth-day, a few days since, she sur- 
prised him by making him a present of a hand- 
some gold watch, costing upwards of SUM), 
which she had purchased with the money thus 




The Sophomore class of Bates College held a 
pri ze dehate Saturday evening. The question debated was: Ought the United States to 
adopt the policy of free trade? Affirmative W. 
H. Ham, F. P. Moulton aud H. W. Chandler; 
negative, Hagoy H. Aeterian, J. H. Hoffman and E. N. Merrill. The prizes were awarded to 
Chandler and Aeterian, by a committee of 
which E. T. Luce was chairman. 
Mr. C. C. Haskell of Auburn, will have 
charge of the Henry Bill Publishing Co., of 
Norwich, Conn., during the absence of Mr. 
Bill in Europe. 
Mr C. J. Smith will give a temperance ad- dress at Turner Village, Friday evening. 
AROOSTOOK COUNTY. 
The Baptists offer to endow Houlton Acade- 
my handsomely, provided that denomination 
can have a controling influence in the Board of 
Trustees, and the Pioneer seems to see pros- perity dawning upon the academy, in the ac- 
ceptance of the proposition. 
Mrs. Dr. Hall of Houlton, met with a severe 
accident last week, while endeavoring to res- 
cue a colt, which was cast in the stable. 
Mr. A. H. Foggof Houlton, offers a building rent free for ten years to any one who will es- tablish a boot and shoe factory, giving employ- 
ment to fifty hands. 
There is a prospect of an abundant hay crop this year in Aroostook. 
A little child of Fred Atherton of Monticello, 
was smothered to death in its mothers arms, ly being wrapped up too closely. 
HANCOCK COUNTY. 
The Gazette says that Tilden & Sons’ lobster 
factory in Castine, employs 20 men and fifteen 
women. They have put up in one day over 3000 cans. Jones & Co.’s factory employs about the same number of hands, and have 
put up in one day as many as 3500 cans. These two factories together, it is safe to say, have 
put up as many asjl20,000 cans this Beason, and 
together with the Brick Co., and Rope and Lime Co., must have expended in Castine at 
least $20,000 this spring. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
The decoration of the soldiers graves at the 
Military Asylum at Togus, occurred Monday. The ceremonies were conducted by the Post of the Grand Army connected with the institu- 
tion, led by Capt. Woodfln. The graves of 
seventy-one soldiers were decorated with flow- 
ers, after which an eloquent oration was pro- nounced by Col. A. P. Marston of Boston, a native of Maine, and who during the war, com- 
manded a Massachusetts battery. 
The Waterville seniors passed their Anal ex- 
amination yesterday. 
Miss Mary C. Lowe of Waterville, has made 
her second appearance in the pulpit 
Sit. Vernon is in a bad way. One man had 
a leg broken, another lost his finger in a plan iug machine, aud a third was badly injured by 
a falling tree, all in oue week, according to the Lewiston Journal. 
LINCOLN COUNTY. 
Through the intervention of Hon. J. G 
Blaine, a post-office has been established at 
Squirrel Island, through the summer season. 
OXFORD COUNTY. 
The new National Bank at Norway now has about $12,000 on deposit, with numerous appli- cations for loans. 
Dr. Tewksbury has disposed of his interest in 
the Highland farm at Oxford, to S. T. Hol- 
brook, Esq. 
A Reform Club will be formed at Bnckfleld 
this evening. 
The following is the oouuty tax for Oxford 
county, just assed by the County Commission- 
ers, as we learn from the Democrat: Albany 
$201.11; Andover, $137.65; Bethel, $855.44’ 1 
Brownfield, $298.99; Bnckfleld, $665.60; Byron’ 
$50.63; Canton, $475.19; Denmark, $336 37- 
Dixfield, $328.02; Fryeburg, $804.15; Gilead! 
$89.92; Grafton, $32.01; Greenwood. $196.76- 
Hanover. $69.93; Hartford, $383.54; Hebron’ 
$266.61; Hiram, $360.20; Lovell,$366.91; Mason’ 
$36.00; Mexico, $111.04; Newry, $140.27; Nor- 
way, $769.97; Oxford, $640.85; Paris, $1183.57; 
Peru, $327.43; Porter, $330.56; Roxbury, $58.62; 1 
Rumford, $457.02. Stow, $124.82; Stoneham 
$84.30; Sweden, $212.34; Sumner, $384.38; Wa- 
terford, $458.95: Woodstock, $245.88; Franklin 
Plantation, $42.58; Hamlin's Grant, $16.13- 
Milton PI., $49.52; Riley PI., $7.80; Upton, 
$43.53; Lincoln PI., $25.60. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
A post road has been established from Matta- 
wamkeag to Medway, over which mail service 
will begin July 1st. 
The steamer Cambridge on Monday took 3000 ■! 
bags of potatoes from Bangor tn Boston. 
Geu. J. L. Smith’s saw mill at Upper Still- 
water, took fire Sunday night, but the flames 
were extinguished before doing much damage. 
Mr. Daniel Page of Bangor, was severely 
njured Monday, while shoeing a horse, the i 
miinal rearing and falling upon him. 
Byron Palmer of Bangor, accidently fell up- 
>n a|circular saw at Joab Palmer’s mill, Mon- 1 
lay, and severed Ids leg directly through the 8 
tnee joint. Such accidents have been very fre- 
luent of late. 
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY. 
Arthur Knight, son of Amos Knight of Mon- n 
•on, lost the ends of three of hi* fingers on Sat- 
urday. He and another small boy were playing with a slate-cutter, when his fingers came in 
contact with the knife. 
Mouson proposes to have a political celebra- 
tion on the Fourth. 
Gov. Perham witli a party of ladies and gen- tlemen from Dover, made a visit to the slate 
quarries of Browuviile on Saturday. 
SAGADAHOC COUNTY. 
Mayor Robinson of Bath, who has been con- 
fined to his house by sickness for a long time, is able to be out. 
SOMERSET COUNTY. 
The teachers of Harmony had a very inter- esting institute of two days session, au example wliicn the teachers of other towns should fol- 
low. 
One hundred new houses are going up in Pittsfield this year It all comes from a liberal 
policy towards manufactures. 
IK GENERAL. 
The Kennebec Journal says that Mr. Francis 
Murphy of the State Reform Club occupied the 
pulpit of Dr. Alien of Farmington, in the af- 
ternoon of Sunday, June 9th. In the evening he spoke at West Farmington, where 250 per- 
sons came forward and signed the total absti- 
nence pledge. Gn Monday evening, the lltli, a 
meeting was called to organize a club. At Bel- 
fast, oil the evening of the 12th inst., Mr. Mur- 
phy lectured; after w-hieb a large number sign- ed the pledge. Mrs. C. H. Fitzgerald also spoke, and the next day instituted a Cold Wa- 
ter Temple of 222 children, of which Mrs. W. H. Burnll is Superintendent. A new Temple has just been instituted at Cushing, Knox 
County, with Mr- A. S. Fales as Superintend- 
ent. Another at Camden has just been organ- ized of 100 members. This one has Rev. L. L. 
Hanscom lor Superintendent. 
MARRIED. 
In Norway, June 2, Levi L. Pierce and Miss Jen- 
nie Walke 
In Wilton, June 4, Gould Perham and Mrs. Abbie 
Fobes. 
In Blddeford, June 15, Frank C. Noyes and Alina L. Harmon, both of Saco. 
In Saco, June 11, Granville Shackford, of Saco, 
and Melvina D. Currier, of Blddeford. 
DIED. 
In this city, June 18. Mr. Wm. H. Scott, aged 29 
years 8 months. 
[Funeral services this Thursday forenoon, at 10 
o’clock, at the Abyssinian Church. 
In this city June 17th, Mr. John Landers, aged 87 
years. 
[Funeral services at St. Dominic’s Church this 
Wednesday morning, 19th inst. at 9 o’clock. 
In Gorham, June 17, of membranous croup, Mary 
G. P. McLellan, daughter of Arthur and Pauline Mc- 
Lellan, aged II months 17 days. 
In Hebron, Juue 1, Mrs. Abigail B. Packard, aged 
57 years. 
In Denmark. May 24, Mr. Barnabas Brackett, aged 
82 years. 
In Saco, June 13, Hon. Oliver Dyer, aged 66 years 
2 mouths. 
In Kennebunk, June 11, Mrs. Susan B., wife of 
Nath’l B. Sargent, aged 77 years. 
DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS 
NAME FROM FOR DATE 
•lava.New York. .Liverj»ool-June 19 
Minnesota.New York. .Liverpool_June 19 
Moro Castle.New York.. Havana.June 20 
City of Bristol.New York. .Liverpool.lune2o 
Scandinavian.Quebec.Liverpool_June 22 Anglia.New York. .Glasgow.June 22 
City of Brussels-New York. Liveniool_June22 
North America.New York. .Rio Janeiro..June 23 
China.New York. .Liverpool_June26 
Idaho.New York.. Liverpool_June 26 
Hibernian.Quebec.Liverpool... .June 29 
Washington.New York. .Havre.June 29 
St Launent.New York. .Havre.June 29 
miniature Almanac.Jane 19. 
Sun rises.4.23 I Moon sets. 2.45 AM 
Sun sets..7.89 | High water. 9.30 AM 
MARINE NEWS. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Tuesday, June 181 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer New York, Winchester, St John, NB, via 
EutiKMt for Boston. 
Sch Florence N Tower, Drinkwater, New York— 
coal to Jos H Poor & Bro. 
Sch Wm Arthur, Hutchinson, Philadelphia—coal 
to J H Baker. 
Sch Citizen, Upton, Boston. Sch lanthe, Johns, St George. 
Sch Orontes, Bunker, Cranberry Isles. Sch Ivy, Stewart, Sw&u’s Island. Sch Elizabeth, Pinkham, Friendship. 
Sch Tookolitta, Reed, Boothbay. Ar 15th—Sch H S Barnes, Blake, Bangor—wood to Curtis & Davis. 
CLEARED. 
Steamer Carlotta, Bennett, Halifax, N S—John 
Porteous. 
Brig A D Whidden, (Br) Ells, Halifax—John Port- 
eous. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
PORT GAMBLE—Ar 6th. barque Charter Oak, 
Nichols, Callao. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Sid 7th, barque Isaac Rich, 
Sheldon, Burrard Inlet. 
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 12th, ship E Sherman, De- 
shon, Narva, (Russia.) 
PENSACOLA—Cld 10th, barque Jennie Prince, 
Prince, Liverpool. 
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 10th, sch Abby Wasson, 
Wasson, New York. 
Ar 12tli, sell Kate Foster, Rosebrook, Baltimore. 
Chi 5th, sclis Altavela, Joy, New York; lltli, Uncle 
Tom, Look, do. 
BRUNSWICK, GA—Cld —, sch Ella M Pennell. 
Mitchell, Humacoa; Gertrude Plummer, Plummer, Baltimore. 
RICHMOND—Ar 14th, brig Mary Cobb, Tracey, Boston. 
GEORGETOWN—Ar 14th, sch Eva May, Andrews, Alexandria. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 15th, brig Susie J Strout, Ham- 
mond. Cuba. 
Sid 17th, brig Abby Thaxter, Parker, Boston; Peri, Perkins, Matauzas. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 15th, sch David Miller, Toothaker, St Vincent. 
Cld 15th, brig Caroline Eddy, Genn, for Barbadoes; sch Abby Pitman, Lombard, Portland. 
NEW YORK—Ar 15th, sch Sinaloa, Avery, Ma- chias; Wellington, Crane, Portland; Addie L Cutler. Smith, Arroyo 14 days; Louisa Crockett, from Wind- 
sor, NS; Elizabeth, Wall. Rockland; Pallas, Calais; Croton, Wall, Bangor; John Somes, Heath. Rich- 
mond for Philadelphia; R S Hodgdon, Pendleton, and America, Ingraham, Rockland. 
Ar 16th, schs Bramhall, Hamilton, Vinalhaven; Hannie Westbrook, Littlejohn, Portland; Lake, Rog- 
ers Rockland; Ida & Carrie, Cook, Thomaston; C A Hodgdon, Harris, Portland; Virginia, Fickett, Fall River; F A Colcord, Pierce, Ellsworth. 
Ar 17th, brig Maiden’s Bower, Wallace, Palermo; 
sch Hattie Haskell, Young, Jacmel. 
C1<117th, brig Timothy Field, Leland, Boston; schs 
C C Warren, Smith, Baracoa; J W Maitland, Col- 
cord, Jacksonville; Lilly Hughes, Charleston; Wm 
Allen, Grant, Alexandria; Onward, Buuker, Newbu- 
ry port; Omaha, Wooster, Salem. 
Sid 11th, barque H F Hussey; 12lh, brig Mariposa, Six Brothers, H H Wright; 15th, sch Amelia, Kelley. Portland. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 15th, sch Mary Aun, Alley, 
Calais. 
Sid 15th, sch Annie Mnrchie, Merrill, Philadelphia. FALL RIVER—Ar lGt.h, brig Mansanillu, Benson, 
Bangor; schs Mountain Laurel, Call, do; W H Lov- 
ett. Haskell, Camden. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 15th, schs J L Tracey, Tracey, Boston for Georgetown; Boaz, Foss, Belfast for New York; Governor Coney, Adams, Gardiner 
for Bristol. 
BOSTON—Ar 17th. brig Eudorus, Pinkham, Balti- 
more; schs SB Small, Colbeth, Shulee, NS; Willis 
Putnam, Cook, Calais; Pennsylvania, Smith, Den- 
nysville; Haunah Grant, Fickett, MilIbridge; Frank- lin Pierce, McRae, and Forest Queen, Marshall, from 
Bangor; Union, Shepard, do; Mary Jane, Merrill, 
Bath. 
Ar 18tb, schs Wm H Mitchell, Cole, Shulee, NS; E R Emerson, Snow, from Baltimore; Ruth Thomas, Dodge, Hoboken; Eveline, Walker, do. 
Clu 18th, barque Harvester, Carver, Bombay; brig 
Daisy Boynton, Appleby, Port Caledonia ; Harry 
Stewart, Weeks, Bangor; schs Gen Grant, Johnson, 
Belfast; R C Thomas, Crockett, Rockport. SALEM—Ar 16th, schs C S Dyer, Dyer, Hoboken; Addie Murchie, Gibbs, Philadelphia; Swallow, Car- 
low, Calais; A G Brooks, Smalley, Sullivan; Tele- 
graph, Woodward, Ellsworth. 
NEW BUR YPORT—Sid 17th, sch H G Bird, Drink- 
water, Rockland; Emma D Finney, Falkingham, for 
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 15th, sch Wellington, Barber, South Amboy. 
Ar 16tb, sells Henry Whitney, Perkins, New York; 
Concord, Gray, Rockland; sloop Twilight, Cleaves, Biddeford. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Sid ftn Gibraltar 25th, barque Com Dupont,Nichols 
(from New York) for Venice. 
Ar at Trinidad 31st ult, sch Izctta, Smith, Jack- 
sonville, (and sailed same day for New York.) 
Sid ftn Cieufuegos 8th, brig Anna M Knight, Davis, New York. 
Ar at Caibarien 4th, sell E M Pennell, Eaton, Phila- 
delphia; L E Davis, Bishop, Nuevitas. 
Ar at Havana 9th inst. sch Willie Martin, Noyes, Sierra Morena; 10th, ship Union, Cotter, New Or- 
leans; 14th, barque Cardenas, New York. 
Sid 9th, brig Lena Thurlow, Corbett, Sagua. Ar at Ma anzas 8th inst, sch John Bin!, Sleeper, Cardenas. 
Sid ftn Cardenas 7th inst, barque Lorena, Berry, North of Hattoras; 8th, brig Emma, Smart, do. Ar at Sagua 8th, brigs San Carlos, Coombs, North [>f Hatteras; Maud, Bryan, Portland. 
CK1 at St John. NB, 15th inst, barque A C Small, 0 Brien, Cienfuegos. 
[Latest by European steamers.] 
Ar at Liverpool 4tb, Reunion, Curtis, New Orleans; 'V m Leavitt. Leavitt, St John, NB ; 5th, Mary E Riggs, Langdon, New Orleans. 
Sid 5th, Carrie Bertha, Soule, Philadelphia. Cld 4th, L B Gilchrist, Emerson, for Boston; 5tli, 
Mayflower, Call, do. 
Ar at London 5th, P Pendleton, Pendleton,Cochin; 
rwo Brothers, Gibbs, Mejilloncs. 
In King Koad 5th, Helicon, Rogers, from Guanai>c 
for Bristol. 
Ar at Havre 2d inst, P J Carlton, Luce, from New 
Orleans. 
Ar at Helvoet 3d inst, Helen Sands, Woodside, 
Philadelphia. 
Ar at Cuxhaven 1st inst, Louis Walsh, Pendleton, 
juanape. 
In Elsinore Sound 2*1 Inst, Lizzie H Jackson, Mar- 
vich, from New York for Oronstadt. 
SPOKEN. 
March 13, lat 3G S, Ion 29 20 W, ship William Ross, 
irom Boston for Callao, 
May 2, lat 5 S, Ion 27 30, ship Merom, from NYork 
or New York, 
Map 5, lat 23, lop 41 20, barque Savannah, from 
Antwerp foj- New Orleans. 
May 30, lat 4R N, Ion 10 W, ship Mt Washington, 
h>ra Llverj>ool for Bombay. 
June 12, lat 33 22, Ion 76 20, sch Annie Tibbetts, 
rom Cienfuegos lor Boston. 
June 13, lat 38 51 N, Ion 60 52, ship Borneo, from 
Boston for East Indies. 
June 13, lat 35 50, Ion 74, brig Mattano, from Balti- 
nore for St Thomas. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
JARBOLATE OF LIME. 
Highly Recommended for Disin- 
fecting Purposes, 
AND FOR THE 
Icstruction of the Currant Worm and 
other Insects, 
FOR SALE BY 
W. W. WHIPPJLE A CO., 
uucl0-d2w 21 Market Square. 
CUMBERLAND COAL, s 
JEST ARRIVED t 
C»U* Of Fresh Mimed Gesrge’i Creek $ 
Cmmberlaud Coal, 
or Blacksmiths’ anil steam use, for sale In lota to •' 
lit purchasers, at lowest market rates, by „ 
RANDALL, McALLISTER & CO., 
60 Commercial Street, 
y20sn tf Opposite Custom House, 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
What the Weak Nfecil. 
Wliy do the debilitated and feeble dread the sum- 
mer? It is because heat is an exhausting element, 
and they are not in a condition to bear the new drain 
upon their languid systems, which they thiuk must 
necessarily commence with the warm weather. But 
cannot this evil be obviated? Most indubitably it can. 
What these weaklings need—in fact, what nine teuths 
of us need at this season—is au accession of physical 
vigor, and this desideratum can be secured, with ab- 
solute certainty, by a course of the mightiest, yet 
mildest, of all vegetable.touics, Hostetter’s Stomach 
Bitters. 
Thousands of men of busness, mechanics and pro- 
fessional men, breakdown, partially or wholly, under 
their summer labors, simply because they have neg- 
lected to reinforce the powers of nature in tide way. 
To persons who use the celebrated invigorant and 
corrective regularly in hot weather, the exhaustion 
which excessive heat Is apt to produce under other 
circumstances Is uuknown. They are not troubled 
wl'.h nausea, their ap|>etites are good, their digestiou 
excellent and their habit of body all that can be desir- 
ed. This for twenty years has been the uniform tes- 
timony of all who have taken the Bitters as a sum- 
mer tonic and alterative. Its efficacy is due to the 
care and scrupulous fidelity to the teachings of exper- imental science, with which its medieinal ingredients 
have been culled from the vegetable kingdom, the ad- mirable proportions in which they are combined and 
the unequalled purity of its stimulative basis. 
*T. B. BROWN & SONS, 
b A. n it k r s, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
THIS HOUSE is established for the trai^wiction of 
a General Banking Business. 
DEPOSITS received subject to check at sight. In- 
terest at the fate of Four per cent, per annum allow- 
ed on all Dally Balances. Accounts rendered and lu- 
erest credited monthly. 
CERTIFICATES AF DEPOSIT issut 1 bearing in- 
terest as by agreem© and available at maturity in 
Portland, Boston or New York. 
COLLECTIONS of Notes, Drafts, Conpons, and 
Dividends made in all parts of the United States and 
Canada. 
DEALERS in Government and other Investment 
Securities and in Gold and Silver Coin. 
STERLING BILLS drawn on Englnnd, Scotland 
and Ireland. Sight hafts on Paris, Berlin and other 
European cities, Mt ntreal, St. John and Halifax. 
Gold and Currency Drafts on Boston and New York. 
APPROVED Commercial Bills purchased. 
FACILITIES afforded for the transaction of the 
Special as well as the General Business of corres|>on- 
dents. 
Agents for the tale of the 
Bonds of the Portland & Ogdensburg It R 
jll3 S M&W 
HANK. Ur DEPOSIT. 
F. A. HAWLEY A CO., 
BANKERS, 
No. 1 Devonshire, cor. State St., Beaton. 
Four per cent, interest allowed on deposit ac- 
counts, subject to check, drawn as on any City Bunk. 
Out-of-town depositors will have their remittances 
and collections promptly acknowledged. 
We do a General Bauking and Commission Busi- 
ness, negotiate Bonds, Stocks, Notes and other Secur- 
ities, make collections throughout United States and 
Europe. As 
DEALERS IN SECURITIES, 
we invite inquiries relating to investments, and give 
below the prices of a few of the most desk able Bonds: 
Burlington, Cedar Rapids and Minnesota 7s.92} 
Indianapolis, Bloomington and Western 7s.90 
Logansi»ort, Crawfordsville and S. W.. 8s.95 
Chesai*eake and Ohio 6s. 94 
Connecticut Valley 7s.95 
New York and Oswego 7s.  
U. S. Bonds and other marketable Securities allow- I 
ed full price in exchange. mch23sn eod3m 
BONDS! 




COOK COUNTY. 7>. 
CLEVELAND, OHIO. 7>» 
DAYTON, OHIO,. S’. 
LEEDS A FARMINGTON R. R. O’. 
NORTHERN PACIFIC R. R. 7-30 
EUROPEAN A N. AM. R. R Gold O’. 
CHICAGO, DANVILLE A VICEN- 
NFS R. R. Gold....... 7’a 
CENTRAL IOWA R. R. Gold. 7’s 
ATCHISON, TOPEKA Ac S. F. Gold 7’s 
FOE SALE BY 
SWAN & BARRETT, 
Bankers and Brokers. 
IOO MIDDLE STREET. 
inrSsN mwf 
BXJRNETT’S 
STANDARD FLAVORING EX- 
TRACTS, 
FOR FLAVORING 
Soda Syrup*, Ice Creams, Custards, Pics, 
Blanc .Hiiuge, Jellies, Sauces, 
Soups, Gravies, etc. 
The superiority of these Extracts consists in their 
PERFECT PURITY AND GREAT STRENGTH 
There is no subject which should more engross at- 
tention than the purity of the preparations which 
are used in flavoring the various compounds prepared 
for the human stomach. 
These Extracts arc warranted perfectly free from 
the poisonous oils and acids tchich enter into the 
composition of many of the factitious fruit favors 
now in the market. They are not only true to their 
names, but are prepared from fruits of the best qual- j 
Uy, and so highly concentrated that a small quantity | 
only need be used. 
They have stood the test of eighteen years time and 
competition, and are pronounced unrivalled by the 
most eminent connoisseurs, proprietors of the leading 
hotels, and prominent dealers in the United States 
and Canada. They are neatly put up in five sires 
—unpaneltd, holding more than paneled bottles 
apjieariiig much larger. They are the best 
and cheapest Fruit Extract the market affords 
Their Standard quantity and quality will be strictly 
maintained. 
IT It is necessary in some cases for persons de- 
siring ‘Burnett’s Superior Flavoring Ex- 
tracts," to insist upon obtaining them in order to 
avoid many of the factitious brands offered, becau 
of their larger profits. 
JOSEPH BURNETT & CO., 
Sole Proprietors, Boston. 
For sale by first-class Grocers and Druggists geu- 
e rally._doc3sNeo<i 
Caucus,—Westbrook. 
The Republicans of Westbrook are requested to 
meet at the Town Hall, in Westbrook, on Saturday, 
the 22d of June, at 5 o’clock P. M. to choose dele- 
gates to attend the District Convention. 
Per order of the Town Com. 
Westbrook June 17,1872. jel8d&w 
CARPET CLEANSING! 
Parties who have had tlieir Carpets Cleansed on the floor, and are disgusted with it, can find a perfect remedy at 
Foster’s Dye & Cleansing Works, No. 24 
Union Street. 
G3TGents’ Garments Dyed and Cleansed every day Sundays excepted. 
OFFICE 315 Congress St. 
my9eod sn till jun2 * 
BURNETT’S COCOAINE, 
Universally acknowledged 
The Best and Cheapest Ilair Oreasing 
Promoter of the Growth and Beauty nf the 
Hair iu the World. 
m 
NO OTHER COMPOUND 
possesses the peculiar properties which so exactly 
suit the various conditions of the human hair. 
For sale by all Druggists. oodly no29 sn 
For Sale at a Bargain. 
A PROVISION store—one of the best locations in Portland. A small saleable stock. Sold rn ac- 
count of leaving the State. Must be sold within ten lavs. 
For particulars enquire at Jones’ Market.370 Con- 
jroassv. jel-tfls DANIEL JONES. 
SKIN DISEASES. 
££5££SIMPROVED CQMEDONE and PIMPLE REMEDY.—The Skin Medicine of the Age Is war- anted to care Flesh Worms Pimples, Eruptions md Blotched disfigurations of the face. Sold by all Druggists. Depot 49 Bond st., New York. *
For Moth Patches, Freckles, 
ufrTnv * PE1®FS MOTH AND FRECKLE aon^iw' nh0 k“own reliable and harmless emedy for Brown Discolorations of the face. Prc- mred only by Dr. B. C. Perry, Dermatologist. 49 loud St.. New York. Sold by Druggist everwbere mchl6 MWAS •n&w-Om wl2 
FISHING TACKLE ! 
A general assortment for 
BROOK AND LAKE FISHING, 
Wholesale aud Retail. 
Also everything in the Gunning line. 
G. L. BAII.Elf, AS Exchange 8f, 
ty Sign of the Golden Rifle,” myTeodtfsN 
FAMES CUNNINGHAM, 
MASON & HTJILDUip, 
10 PHEBLE street, 
AR orders for jobbing 3andf building promptly at- 
chlotterbeck’s Moth & Freckle Lotion! 
A?»£ “jj sure remedy for removing •fua, Pimules * toth Blotches. Freckles und Eruptions t'rom tkeskir> •ndering it soft aud fresh, and imparting to it a ai I LK purity. Price 50 eeuts per bott.£ ,r- 
Proparodby 
A. G, MCHI.OTTERBECK # 
Apothecaries and Chemists, PurUr *'©., 
For sals by all Druggists, ud, Me. 
myI4su tf 1 
SPECIAL NOTICES. | 
GEIUJINE ACADIA 
is vastly supe- 
rior (both as a domestic fuel or lor 
steam) to auy and all Provincial 
Coals; at least, such is the univer- 
sal testimony of “experienced ex- 
perts.” We have it, a cargo now 
coming out ill the most complete 
condition. 
jyl^tf JOS. II. POOR A BKO. 
House for Sale. 
AT GORHAM, Me., a large handsome House, con- 
taining sixteen rooms; the principal ones of good size 
and height, on a tine lot liuving 40 rod* front on South 
street, a short distance from post office, church, uud 
depot. Beside* numerous and tine shade trees, How- 
beds and hedg**, there are nearly a hundred fruit 
trees, apple, ciab-apole, pear, peach, cherry and nut; 
ten grape-vines, and a tine garden containing 150 
hills of currant bushes, 14 ofdarge gooseberry, fine strawberry beds, asparagus, a quantity of fine pie- 
plant, Jtc. There are about 33 acres or laud, attbrd- 
lwo pasturage and many choice house lots. 
Inquire of John W. Perkins, Portland, or 
REV. GEO. A. l'ERKINS, 
may 31dtf sn On the premises. 
HERNANIS, GRENIIIINES, 
HAATLE AND DRESS LINENS, 
Victoria Lawn and 
Muslin Suitings, 
Especially Adapted to the Season, 
FOR SALK BY 
A Q. LEACH, 
84 middle Aired, 
At Temptingly Low Figures. 
Lace Shawls and Jackets, 
IOOO PARASOLS 
At prices to engage the very closest buyer*. 
DRESS GOODS A BLACK SILKS 
A SPECIALTY. 
The stock is compKJe and attractive, exposing all 
the new and popular col rings in plain and strii>ed 
Orus I >i 
SILKS, SHAWLS, 
AND 
HOUSEKEEPING DRY GOODS! 
Most of which will l>c offered much below the cost of 
importation. 
A. Q. LEACH, 
84 middle Street. 
•June 6-tn4w 
Batchelor’s Hair Dye. 
This superb Hair Dye is the tiest in the world—per- 
fectly harmless, reliable and instantaneous; no dis- 
appointment; no ridiculous tints or disagreeable odor. 
The genuine Win. A. Batchelor’s Hair Bye produc- 
es IMMEDIATELY a splendid Black or Natural 
Brown, leaves the hair clean; sof.t beautiful; does not 
contain a particle of lead or any injurious compound. 
Solti by all Druggists. 
Factory, lb BOND STBEET. N. Y 
Jyll SN D&W 1Y 
BONDS ! 
Portland Xlnuicipnl gi, 




Portland dr Rorho.trr B. B. 7’. 
Leeds & Farmington R. R. H’m 
Central Bailroad, Iowa, Gold, ;<■ 
Atchison, Topeka ft Manic Fc, Gold 
Northern Pacific, Gold, 7-:IO’s 
FOR SALE BY 
H. m. PAYSON, 
33 EXCHANGE NT., 
ap2sutf_ PORTLAND. 
NINE -A.ND TENT PER CENT. 
INVESTmEYTS: 
Kansas Registered Muuitdpal Bond*. 
Pilucipal uml lnt. paid by the State, In New York: 
For sale by Chas. Dwioht, (Agent for Western Bond Board, Kansas City) No. 70 State si., Boston. 
myl8sn3m d*w w21 
A Book lor Every man. 
The “SCIENCE OF LIFE, or SELF-PRESERVA- 
TION,” a Medical Treatise on the Cause and Cure of 
Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline in Man, Ner- 
vous and Physical Debility,Hypochondria, Impotem v, 
Spermatorrfuea or Seminal Weakness, and hll oilier diseases arising from the errors of youth or the in- discretions or excesses of mature vears. This is in- 
deed a book for every man. Thousands have been 
taught by this work the true wav to healtli and hap- piness. It is the ctieapest ami best medical work 
ever published, aud the ouly one on this c lass of ills worth reading. ISHIth edition, revised, much en- larged, illustrated, bound in beautiful French cloth. 
Price only $1. Sent by mail imst-paid on receipt cf 
price. Address PEABODY MEDICAL INSTI- 
TUTE, No. 4 Bulhnch Street, Boston, Mass., or Dr. 
XV. H. PARKER, Assistant Physician. N. B. The 
author may be consulted on the above os well as all 
diseases requiring skill aud experience. 
__sn iuar2.Vdly 
FOR_SALE. 
A First-Class Residence at the 
West End. 
b o. 35 Carlton St., Near Fine. 
The southerly half of a new three story Brick and swelled front mastic block; built liy the day, in the best manner; 13rooms, including bath room; hot and cold water. Frescoed in oil bv Schumacher; cellar 
cemented, lathed and Plastered. Lot over 5000 feet. 
This property is situated in a growing part of the eity, ami will be sold at a price favorable for occu- 
pancy or investmeut. Mav be seen any clay from 4 to 6 p. m, Mondays aud Saturday excepted. 
Enquire as above or of A. Dunyon, Mechanics’ Hall 
cor. Congress and Casco sts. Apr 27-untf 
NO OTHER PLACE. 
Wherever in the world we roam, There is no other place like home ; 
’Twaa there that we received our birth— 
rNo place can we so prize on earth; No country like “our native land,” Whera beauty’s seen on every hand ; No other place of heaven so blest, 
As all will own who know her best; ATo other olace like Geoh*;e Fenno’s, Where Boys can purchase all their “Clothes,” Coat, Pants, Vest, Hat and Shoes complete, Coiner of Beach and Washington Street, 
apl3sn3m ch wk jnl5 Boston. 
IXL Sc UsXLd FIREWORKS ! 
Masks, Flags, Balloons, Crackers, Torpedoes, Ac. 
We have now the largest Stock in the United States. 
Displays, to any amount, furnished, at short notice. 
CUTTER, HYDE & CO. 
Fireworks^"* StT^ } BOSTON, 
Sole Manufacturers of 
Marshall's Patent Illitminating Candlestick. 
Send for Price List. juulsn tjyl 
GRAND EXCURSION ! 
The Methodist Societies of this part of the State 
|>ro|>ose to make an excursion over the Portland and 
Ogdensburg It. R. to “Martha's GruvoCampGround”, 
Fryeburg, on the 5th of July next, at which lime the 
grounds will be formerly opened, and an opportunity 
given to Societies aud individuals to lease lots for cot- 
tages and tents. 
The grove Is beautifully located on the bank of the 
“Saco”, about one mile from Fryeburg Village, and 
commands a view of Mountain aud River Scenery 
that is not surpassed by any other in this section of 
New England. 
The fare from Portland will be oue dollar for the 
round trip, and the public generally are invited to 
join us in the excursion. 
Full par iculars next week, 
S. It. LEAVI1TT, 
O. L. KIMBALL. 
_ _ 
For Committee. 
Portland, June 12, 1872. sntf 
On Marriage. 
Happy Relief far Young Hen from the effects of errors and abuses in early life. Manhood restored. 
Nervous debility cured. Impediments to marriage removed. New method u! treatment. New and re- 
markable remedies. Books and Circulars free in 
sealed envelopes. Address HOWARD ASSOCIA- 
TION, No. 2 South Ninth St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
inch llklsn Jin I 
D. W. CLARK, 
DEALER IN 
A Full Supply (Juarnnteed the Entire 
Season at the Lowest Rates. 
SEASON PRICE FOB 1872. 
10 lbs. a day, from May 15th to Oct. 15th. *5 
.. 7 00 ° 
10 ‘i 9 00 * 
lee will be delivered earlier than 15th May and later 
ban 15th Oct., at the mime rate per month as during ;lie season. apl5 meh27 
ICE HOUSE, MARKET STREET 
AND * 
1 
No. 33 Exchange Street, 
WETLAND, MBg 
Caution. 
are inferior grade* of r 
rePre**^ttt^nf them to bo in/ ~»ootH acture. All Bootft hu«1 Shoes of mv make * uianu- 
tame stamps the bottom of e*ch, tUw uate my ^wardetl at the Paris ExinitH* a fac Him- New York City. June 12. on 1867. 
KllW 
Persona in want of Burt's geuu* IN C. BURT, an always obtain them at toy s' .ne Boots and Shoes 
ortland. .ore 132 Middle St., 
jeltend 3w M. O. PALMER. 
IF YOU V 
ANT TO FIT A 
DIFF'rjULT FOOT, 
o to Palmer's 
ir _ 
J52 Middle Street, 
ru C!U1 H'l a wide or narrow, full or slim 1.001, just the width and length that will be easy and graceful, aud EX JOY the rare luxury of wearing 
a perfect litting Boot. my29eod3w 
SASH RIBBONS, J For M!hkcm and Children, at very low prices, at > 
• URN. WELC H'S, ?0 Vlid<llr N|. j 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
REPORT OF THE CONDITION 
-OF THE- 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK, 
»f Portland, in the State of Maine, at the clo*e of business on Monday, Jane 10th, 1872. 
RESOURCES. 
Loan* and Discounts. 81 202 219 7T C. S. Bonds to secure circulation. TkTmxjo 
deposits. 200*1)00 Other Stocks and Bom Is. 24*‘67 33 Due from Redeeming Banks. "28 fit 
other National Banks. 47 (42 46 
( urrent Ex[>enneB. r, g** Checks and other Cush Items. O V ii: 
Bills of National Banks. 25*068 Fractional Currency. *** 410 33 
Specie.. 5n4Q n 
Legal Tender Notes. fi- 651 
$2,35*.'*68 53 
LIABILITIES. 
Capital Stock. $*>€,000 
Surplus * und. 155.000 
Discount.. 37,36397 Profit and Loss. 23 790 88 
Circulation. 52ooOO Dividends unpaid. 921 74 
Individual Deposits. 546,595 87 
U. S. lX+posits. 39,837 91 
Deposits of Disbursing Officer 113,166 77 
Due to National Banks. 117.785 85 
Due to State Banks. 4,505 57 
Total Deposits 822,813 71 
$2,358,968 53 
STATE OF MAINE, County of Cumberland, sa. 
I, William E. Could, Cashier of the First National 
Bank of Portland, do solemnly swear that the al»* \. stau-iueul is true to the best ofmy knowledge mid b. “<*■ WM. E. GOULD, CuMci. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 17th <!a\ of June, 1872. HOWARD GOULD, \ 1* 
Correct. Attest: 
H. J. Libby, \ 




House \o. 44 Emery SI., head of 
Cushman Street. 
ESaiil house la one of the best location* on on the street; line neighborhood. Consist* re two atory framed House and el),containing u-u highly finished room*; painted walls throughout; 
gas; good cellar and healed by furnace; large l,ri. k cl*- 
tern, filtered; well drained. One of the most desi- 
rable anti convenient houses in the city; close It, 
Soring street hue of car*; can !*■ *ccu from 3 to ft P. 
M. Term* easy. Enquire on the premises. June 19. dtf 
Maine Saving!* Bank, 
No. IDO.niDDLKKTREKT. 
PORTLAND. 
DEPOSITS matle hi this Bank, on or before the third day of July next, will draw interest from 
tne first tlay of the month. 
NATH'L F. DEERING, June 19, 1872. (tUwttl) Treasurer. 
Dog Lost, 
BLACK and Tuu medium size, bare spot on each side, where the hair 1* very shrrt. if left at 33 
Hampshire St., will receive liberal reward. J, l»»lw 
Wanted. 
BY a young man, Board In a private family, in west end city. Apply, giving full particular* ... 
H. P., Drawer 1119 Post Office. Jcl9tl2t* 
Wanted to Rent. 
By a family without children, a small houtc with little garden. Answer, stating terms, .1. to Press Office. juulstMw 
PARASOLS, 
SUNSHADES! 
A FULL LINE 
OPENED 
THIS DAY! 
H. TALBOT A CO., 
No. 6 ( lapi»\ Blot k. 
J tine 8, 1872. new 
"■.YOU SALE—House 16 Bramhatl st. 
X juutideod tf ’ITAS new 
THE 
POPULAR EXCURSIONS 
1872. For the Season of 1872. 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY. 
Port laud to Chicago and return, ail rail, good until Nov. 1st.$36.00 Portland to Chicago or Milwaukee, and return, via Sarnia steamers, good until Nov. 1st.34.00 
Portland to Detroit and return, good for 30 days. ..05 (x> Portland to Niagara Falla and retum, good for 30 d ys. 25.00 Portland to Montreal and return, good for 20 
davs.* 13 00 Portland to Montreal and return, via Quebec.* good lor 20 days...7 17 t*. Portland to Quebec and return, good for 20 days. jq Q0 Portland to Gorham ami return, good for'gj 
Portlaml toBrompton Falla ami return 12.00 Portland to Sherbvook and return.11.54s Portland to Inland Pond and return. 8.8(0 Portland to Niagara Falls and return, via Boh- 
* ton. New York, Souml Steamers, returning by Toronto, Montreal, ami White Mountains all ail. 2a ote 
(>™:.‘l°*’.ref,ur?in8,l>y Royal Mail Steamers..... 33.00 1 ickets via Sarnia Steamers— ^ 
Portland to Chicago or Milwaukee, first-class 
•"““I'lMState Room and Meals. 19 0U> 
Pn,,l <?.at ™Ie» tn Chicago, St. Looia, St. Paul, Omaha, Calilorma, and all poluts West, by either New York, Boston or Montreal. 1
Pullman’. Drawing Room nnd Mireping Cars. 
are run on all the Express trains on the Grand 
Trunk Railway. For farther Information and Tickets apply at any 
d^t*iir5SaiLt»v;mc“1,1 Kew «* ">■*> D. H. BLANCHARD’S, oppo. Preble House, 
..... SC, Portlaml Me. TVM. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent, jun3-tf Bangor, Me. 
COAL. 
THE Bubscrtbors taho this opportunity of inform- ing the public that they have takeu the 
Office 191 Commercial St., 
CORNER CENTRE, 
Where they will 
CONSTANTLY KEEP G\ II.VVd 
HARD and SOFT 
WOOD, 
Bark, Edgings, Slabs, 
THE BEST 
LEHIGH, WHITE AND RED ASH 
Anthracite Coals. 
GENUINE ACADIA, 
For Summer Fse. 
ALSO NICE 
Hampshire Cumberland* 
For steam or forge purposes for sale at tlio 
Lowest Market TW 
_ 
.es- 
layers of large lots will re 
eral Discount ee,ve * ,,b* 
BT Persona la> Ing lu tbclr w' 
W .><m1 will do well to oaU b .nter’s supply of Coal nere* efbre purchasing elac- 
Matiafnctlou ;uar 
r 
mured in nil mar*. 
I*s.f ° dllUEA CO. 
^•<VV $0.50 
COAL. 
WE ARE NOW OFFERING 
FURNACE COAL 
Al ib<* above Low Prirr. 
We have also cm hand for sale a large stork of 
CHOICE COALS, 
SUCH AS 
Harleigli nntl llu/.ellon l.clijgli, 
Johns' umf llirkory \\ ltd- %,|a. 
The bes't coals mined. 
These eonls we •will sell ut the lowest 
I nrkel rules and unit will wurruni them 
•I'" sufisfuctiou iuevery ense. 
Ur .-...le. who „Uh to pur.Luse lot winter uso Gil .lo well to give us a call beta, purchasing. 
Randall, McAllister L Co., 
a J^ti? <0“ °,errilU 
TH3E PRESS. 
WEDNESDAY MORNING, JUNE 19, >72. 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
New AilvcrtiNemente To-Dny. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
First National Bank—Win. E. Gould. 
Wanted to Rent—J. M. 
Maine Savings Bauk—Natli’l F. Deering, 
Dog Lost. 
Wan ted—Board. 
For Sale—House No. 24 Emery st. 
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES. 
Aunouucement*—Cogia Hassan. 
Uaiteil Ntatca Circuit Court. 
BEFORE JUDGE FOX. 
Tuesday.—William Gibson libellant vs. William 
P. Lincoln. This was one of two libels brought 
against resi»ondent, muster of ship Anna Camp of 
Bath, to recover for i>ersonal injuries received from 
the hands of the captain during the voyage from Liv- 
erpool to Philadelphia. Libellant alleges continued 
and duily cruelties, Hogging with greenhides, tricing 
up the men to the rigging, knocking them down, &c. 
Libelluut avers that all the ship's company were sub- 
ject to abuse. On trial. 
Howard & Cleaves. Putnam—Webb. 
^Municipal Court. 
BEFORE JUDGE MORRIS. 
Tuesday.—Mary Crowley, single sale. Fined $30. 
Api*ealed. 
F ox. O’Donnell. 
Edward O’Day, single sale. Fined $.30. Paid. 
Fox. Cleaves. 




On Monday a gang of laborers w as put ou 
tlie Boston and Maine extension, between Park 
and High street. 
J. S. Bailey & Co., sold at auction yesterday, 
the Collins Farm in Cumberland, to Simon L. 
Furwell for $1950. 
A new Pullman car, called the Point Levi, 
has been put on the Portland division of the 
Oraml Trunk railroad. There are now twenty- 
four of these cars run by the Company. 
Loriug and Thurston had an insurance of 
$<>000 on the Transcript office, injured by fire 
Mouday morning, and Wm. D. Little & Co., 
had $1500 on the same property. 
The contractors on the Boston and Maine ex- 
tension in this city, have acceded to the de- 
maims or mo laoorers, ana raised the wages 
from $1.75]to $2.00 per day. 
Capt. B. J. Willard has at his rooms on Mid- 
dle street, two living specimens recently arriv- 
ed, of the West India lightning bug, which 
emit by night especially, a very brilliant phos- 
phorescent light. 
The Steam Tow and Water Boat Company 
have leased of Messrs. Lynch and Barker the 
lower building on the easterly side of Custom 
House Wharf, for the storage of coal and slabs 
for their use for a term of eight years, and 
have had pipes for Sebago Water laid to the 
building, to water their tugs. 
Portland Commandery K. T., will leave for 
Montreal at 1 o’clock Saturday afternoon, 22d, 
via Grand Trunk road, returning home on Wed- 
nesday 26th. They will visit Quebec on Tues- 
day. The Grand Trunk Company has placed 
tw'o new Pullman sleeping cars at their dispo- 
sal. 
A man calling his name A. D. Porter has- 
been representing himself to some of our citi- 
zens as agent for The Household, a monthly pe- 
riodical published in Brattleboro, Vt., and col- 
lecting money for the same. The proprietor of 
the Household says he is a swindler. 
Twenty-one cars were necessary to carry the 
'crowds to North Conway yesterday. At least 
laOO people went. The arrangements were ex- 
cellent; the company was amply accommoda- 
ted, and everything passed off well. 
The Irish American Relief Association will 
go to-day, with their friends. The demand for 
tickets yesterday wras unexampled. The office 
was beseiged all day by applicants who were 
supplied to the utmost limits of the room fur- 
nished. 
Cltv Affairs. 
A speci al meeting of the Board of Aldermen 
was held last evening. 
Present—Aid. Littlefield, Josselyu, McCarthy 
and King. 
Aid. King called the Board to order, and 
Wm. G. Mitchell was elected City Clerk pro 
item. Aid. King was elected temporary chair- 
man. 
Hon. John Lynch, President of the Portland 
and Rochester Railroad Company, presented 
the petition of the directors of that corporation, 
asking the Mayor and Aldermen to designate a 
day for taking a vote of the citizens of Portland 
upon a proposition to loan the credit of the city 
to said railroad to the amount of $450,000, in 
accordance with the provisions of an act of the 
Legislature, dated Fell. 20, 1872, entitled “An 
actto authorize the City of Portland to aid in 
the construction and western extension of the 
Portland and Rochester railroad;” proposing, 
further, that should the citizens so vote, the 
Portland and Rochester Railroad Company will 
execute the necessary bonds and papers speci- 
fied in said aid act as security for the loan so 
made by said city. 
The petition was nnauimously granted, and, 
by request, Saturday the 2!)th day of Juue was 
so designated, and an order was passed direct- 
ing the necessary warrants to be issued.—Ad- 
journed. 
Concert.—Miss Annie Louise Cary, assisted 
by Miss Nellie Barker, Miss Ada Cary, Ira 
and Will Stockbridge, Dennett, Howard and 
Pratt, with Miss Millett as pianist, will give a 
•concert at the brick church at West Falmouth 
Jtbis evening. A very fine programme, with 
sa. lections from Claribel, Abt, Mozart, Horn, 
Sto. race, Sullivau, Mendelssohn and Balfe, has 
been' made up. The avails of the concert will 
be de voted to the church; and all the people 
ought. to turn out, for the opportunity to enjoy 
such ml 'sic should not be neglected. If the 
night is j. deasant we understand that several 
parties wii ' be made up from this city to attend 
the concert, as the drive is one of the most 
charmin in the vicinity. The artist* from this 
city very gene rously volunteer their services in 
assisting i'disat-'ary, who herself seems never 
weary of go. ~k1 w orks._ 
Lincoln Pa ui&—The babies have demanded 
admission to Lin ^n park with their carriages, 
and the Superint. '•*ent has concluded to open 
the big gates just fai' enough to let their little 
vehicles in. These pi ivileges are accorded un- 
der the most stringent regulations; that the ba- 
bies must keep in the v*alks and not express a 
desise to roll on the grass ®r paddle in the basin. 
No carriages are to be dri »«*n at a rate of speed 
exceedingly six miles per h 011 r, under a penalty 
of being ruled out. The littliy ones are to haie 
the right of way and pedestrianf-- are responsi- 
ble for their own safety. The bab.ies have bold- 
ly asserted their rights and ought to have ’em 
recognized. They rule the world a.’ home, and 
will have something to say about th e manage- 
ment of the Park. 
Mr. and Mrs. Elisiia TiiowbrhV-e cele- 
brated their golden wedding at their re sidenee 
in Mechanic street, last Thursday evenin,g. All 
their children and grandchildren to the number 
of fourteen were present to honor the event, 
and a large number of invited guest from all 
parts of the country. Elegant presents were 
given the still hearty couple, and interesting 
(exercises filled out the evening. Mr. Trow- 
bridge lias occupied places of high trust in the 
city government of Portland for many years, 
and no man is more respected in this locality 
than the now aged gentleman._ 
INTERNATIONAL TELEGRAPH COMPANY.—At 
an adjourned meeting of this company held 
yesterday, the following directors were chosen: 
Edwin C. Bailey, Frank Jones, Wm. McGil- 
very, Samuel F. Hersey, A. D. Brown, T. T. 
Snow, Israel Washburn, jr. E. C. Bailey was 
subsequently elected President, and W. E. 
Gould, Secretary and Treasurer. The stock- 
holders at a special meeting ratified the lease of 
Itlie line to the Western Union Telegraph Com- 
pany, to take effect June 1st. 
Personal.—Mr. AbielH. Stanley, who for 
some five years past has been in charge of the 
Mercantile Agency of this city is about to re- 
move to Worcester, Mass., ayd establish an 
agency there. Mr. Stanley has discharged the 
delicate duties of his position with fidelity and 
to the acceptance of the business community, 
which will very mueff regret his removal. 
V Straw.—A vote was taken on Presidential 
preferences of about half of the Portland & 
4 (gdenshurg excursion train Tuesday, with tin 
following result:—Grant, 193; Greeley, 199 
Victoria Woodliull, 12. This will do very well 
to match the Af'jut story of cheers, which storj 
is denied. 
Tnt'. Republican Light Artillery met at tin 
■Ward room in Ward 3 last evening and chose 
,J. H. J5. Morrill President, and B. S. Shailei 
Secretary, There was a good attendance. The 
next meeting will he held at the same place 
.Friday evening at 7i o'e'lock for the choice o! 
.officers. 
Falmouth Dp.legates.—The Republican 
caucus of Falmouth chose Jeremiah Hobhs, 
John Woodbury and Lorenzo Leighton as dele- 
gates to the District Convention. They are 
said to be favorable to Mr. Stone. 
Reference.—A hearing was oegun In this 
city yesterday before Judge Danforthe, as 
referee, to settle a dispnte line ruuniug from 
Danforthe street to Fore River, and determine 
the claims of N. C. Rice aud the heirs of Eben 
Steele to certain real estates, some of which is 
now covered by tile locations of the Maine Cen- 
tral railroad. The uriginal action was brought 
by N. C. Rice against the Kennebec and Port- 
land railroad company, to recover certain land 
alleged to have been wrongfully sold to the 
company by Eben Steele. Two trials were had 
at nisi prius, and the ease was referred to the 
late Judge Davis, who gave a decision in favor 
of Steele, but the demandant resisted and 
brought a bill in equity. There are half-a-dozcu 
cases of a similar character, aud this, we un- 
derstand, is the test. The hearing will occupy 
two or three flays, as there is much testimony 
to be taken. S. C. Strout appeared for Rice; 
\V. L. Putman for the heirs of Eben Steele. 
Hotel Arrivals.—J. McDonald and daugh- 
ter, St. John, Judge Danfortli, Gardiner, P. II. 
Alexander, New York, E. Sumner and wife, 
Buffalo, N. Y., W. A. Mudge, New York; \V. 
Hamliu, Dover, N. H., S. Weinbutg, N. Y.; 
Horace Gibbs, Bridgton, and Hiram Burrill, 
Skowhegan, are at the Preble House. 
Messrs. Richardson and Duncauon, Halifax, 
David Hammons, Bethel, Benj. A. Gardiner 
and Chas. H. Varney, Eastport, are at the St. 
Julian. 
M. R. Donlin, Springfield, Mass., George 
Engs, New'port, Thomas T. Sabine, New York, 
C. W. Prentiss aud Frank Bunker, Kansas, J. 
A. Cautlie and A. McKeand, Montreal, Frank 
Jones, Portsmouth, W. W. Card, Pittsburg, 
Pa., Sami. F. Hcrsey, Bangor, John H. Bur- 
leigh, South Berwick, J. W. McGlasham, Mon- 
treal, Frank N. Lord, Rochester, N. Y.. and T. 
Joiuville Viuan, Toronto, are at the Falmouth. 
Templars of Honor and Temperance.— 
The annual session of the Grand Temple of 
Houor and Temperance of Maine was begun 
with Forest City Temple in tljis city, yesterday 
afternoon. Delegates were in attendance from 
the following Temples: Forest City No. 1, 
Portland; Union, No. 3, Hallowell; Pharos, No. 
4 Bangor; Howard, No. fi, Biddeford; Eastern, 
No. 4, Oldtown; Eagle, No. 10 Eastport; Excel- 
sior, No. 12, Damariscotta Mills. The annual 
address of the G. W. T., S. R. Small of Port- 
land, was delivered, the new members were ini- 
tiated and the reports of the different grand 
officers were received and referred to the pro[>er 
committees. To-day the election of officers 
will take place. To-morrow Forest City Tem- 
ple will make an excursion to Evergreen Land- 
ing, and the visiting delegates will participate. 
The sale of Japanese goods at No. 96 Ex- 
change street yesterday called out a large and 
cultivated audience, and a good many choice 
lots were sold. The sale will be continued to- 
day, and some excellent bargains can be had. 
Goods can be had at private sale if desired. 
Cape Elizabeth, June 18th, 187-. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
Your correspondent still remains in er- 
ror with regard to the delegates to the District 
Convention from Cape Elizabeth. I see by his 
communication in yesterday’s Press, that he 
persistently refuses to be set right by your 
“Anonymous correspondent.” He says, “J have the original copy of the meeting in my 
possession, of all the delegates chosen, and the 
order In which they come,and Rev. Mr. Pritch- 
ard also has a copy; and the list of the dele- 
gates to the district convention is as they were 
given.” 
Now to prove the statement is not correct, it 
is only necessary to compare tbe one in yester- 
day’s Press with-tlie report first made, 
which may be fouud in your paper June 10th. 
In the fonner which he insists was correct, we 
have but five delegates reported; R. Higgins 
standing fourth in order, and A. J. Robinson 
last. In the latter, he says, “there were six 
delegates chosen. We are entitled to five, R. 
Higgins being the sixth" on the list. He diduot 
have the original. 1 took down the names my- 
self, as they were suggested and arranged them 
before the caucus was called to order and or- 
ganized. It has not been out of my hands ex- 
cept for the Secretary to copy, after they were 
chosen. I have also the secretary’s record with 
his name to it in my hands, and the credentials 
signed by the chairman, Mr. G. F. Small, and 
the Secretary, Mr. Jabez Marriner; all corres- 
ponding, exactly to, and confirming “Anony- 
mous’s” corrected report; R. Higgins’ name 
standing first instead of last, and A. J. Robin- 
son third in order. 
Now if your incorrigible correspondent 
is not satisfied lie can, or, some one else for 
him may say something more about it. flue 
thing he may be assured of, R. Higgins did not 
propose his own name on that list. Can 
or A. J. Robinson say as much. Neither will 
R. Higgins quietly withdraw. If Mr. Robinson 
should find there were six delegates chosen,and 
as reports him, the last on the list, I would 
suggest the propriety of his practicing upon his 
own advice, and “quietly withdraw.” R. 
BIDDEFORD, SACO 
AND VICINITY. 
The drought is broken in Saco. An individ- 
ual was seen on the street in a state of, what 
would seem to some people, refreshing joyous- 
ness. 
B No arrests have been made in Biddeford for 
two days. The people who furnish police news 
respecting the absence of Judge Jellerson, 
have maintained a dignified state of sobriety, 
The Times article of Monday, in allusion to 
the absence of the sacocity government, from 
the funeral of ex-Mayor Dyer, has received a 
satisfactory explanation in the fact 'that the 
widow of Mr. Dyer signified her desire that the 
fuueral should be as unostentatious as possible, 
and that the members of the city fgovemment 
should not attend. 
Catt. Pike of the Eben Simpson Steam 
Fire Engine Company of Biddeford, presented 
in behalf of the “Ebeus,” an acknowledgment 
of the courtesies which the Lewiston Engine 
Company, No. 1, aud the Liberty, No. 4 had 
extended to them. 
miSCELLANEOUH NOTICES. 
The best place to buy Millinery is at Cogia 
Hassan’s. 
Shade Tassels all colors 5 cts. each at Loth- 
rop, Deveus & Co., 61 Exchange St. jel5tf 
A few more of that bankrupt lot of parasols 
at half price. Cogia Hassan. 
Cogia Hassan is getting up quite a reputa- 
tion for stylish millinery, at moderate prices. 
New lot of Dolly Varden Canton straw hats 
same as we have lieen selling at 50c going at 
25c a hat. Cogia Hassan. 
Linen and Grass-cloth suits from $5.75 to 
$15, at Cogia Hassan’s. 
Extensive I .idiaii llniifs. 
St. Louis, June IK.—Information has reach- 
ed here that a body of Indians, variously esti- 
mated at from three to ten thousand, made a 
raid into Texas and overruning Young, Jack 
Denton andjl’arker counties. The Indians an- 
nounced it is their intention of proceeding to 
Auutsville to liberate Santanta and Big Tree, 
who are imprisoned there. It is reported that 
all the Indians of the Fort Sill reservation are 
on the war path. Already two fights have oc- 
curred near Weatherford, in which four whites 
were wounded, two Indians killed and two 
Indians were captured and imprisoned. Well- 
informed Texans believe a Dig Indian war is 
imminent. The Kiowas are supposed to be the 
leaders of the raid, assisted by Apaches and 
others. Many settlers are leaving their homes. 
There is no quorum at Ocmulgee. The council 
up to last Thursday, reported that Gon. Auger 
has telegraphed for two more regiments of cav- 
alry to report at all points threatened by the 
raiders. 
METEOROLOGICAL. 
SYNOPSIS OF WEATHER REPORTS FOR TIIE PAST 
TWENTY-FOUR HOURS. 
War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal) 
Officer, Washington, D. C., 
June 18. (7.00 P. M.H 
Wednesday partially cloudy weather will pre- 
vail over the New England and middle Atlan- 
tic States, with light to fresh southeasterly and 
southwesterly winds, and for the Southern 
States with light to fresh winds, except over 
the southern portion of the South Atlautic 
States, where cloudy weather with occasional 
areas of light rain is probable. 
Two i?Irn Killed on the Railroad. 
Steubenville, O., June 18.—Early yester- 
day morning an engine coming west on the 
Pittsburgh, Cincinnati and St. Louis railroad 
ran over two unknown men 13 miles east of 
this place. The men were lying across the 
track in opposite directions, the head and feet 
of earch resting on the rails. The wheels 
passed over both cutting off their heads and 
feet. On the body of one wa* found a revolver 
and pass book with William Lloyd written on 
the leaf. 
_^. 
Weather Report,] June 18, li P. M. 
War Department, Signal Service, U. S. Army. Di- 
visions of Telegrams and Reports for the benefit ol 
Commerce. 
if? § 
Place So 5' — 
o 3 g Si Of 3 2 2. H S 3 < g. 
observation, a ; 2 s* 
B : I S 
. ; ; 
» ; 
Boston.30.14 70 W Cloudy 
Charleston,S.C..30.11 74 NE Fair 
Cheyenne,W. T.3 '.00 51 N Cloudy 
Chicago.29.98 76 S Clear 
Cleveland. 30,13 69 SE Fair 
Indianapolix — 30.06 J4 SR Pair 
Key West, FW..30.00 80 Caluj Cloudy 
New London... 30,17 65 Caliii Cloudy 
New Orleans ..30,03 81 W Fair 
New York.30,17 70 8 Cloudy 
Norfolk.30.20 68 Calm Clear 
Omaha.29.77 89 SE Cloudy 
Pittsburg.30.08 65 Calm Fair 
Portland.30.13 64 W Cloudy 
Savannah.30.12 72 Calm Clear 
Washington.30.19 72 S Clear 
Wilmington.. .M.lr, 71 NK Uoudy Montreal.30.17 08 W Cloudy 
* Barometer corrected for temperature aud elevation 
BY TELEGRAPH. 
MATTERS IN MAINE. 
The Democratic State Conveutiou 
[Special to Pres*.] 
Baxgok, June 18.—Tlie Maine Democracy 
held their convention to-day at Norombega 
Hall iu Bangor, and carried out the plan or- 
dained by the Democratic fathers. 
There was no Bruce of Patricktowu here to 
threaten Northern loyalists with the bayonet, 
and no Marcellus Emery to raise a rebel shout. 
The Hon Gorham Boynton was there and oth- 
ers, who like him, remained untaught by the 
great lessons of the war, but they looked calm 
and smiling, and seemed to think the young 
Democracy Dcmo-Greeleyism almost as good a 
joke as the old Jeffersonsian Democracy. 
The clans began to collect about 10 o’clock* 
and it was soon evident that Demo-Grecle.vism 
was to be endorsed and the New Departure re- 
affirmed. There was an occasional delegate 
from one of the back districts who was heard to 
exhort some little band of true Democratic l)e- 
ltevers that had gathered iu a knot in the hall, 
to the effect that he could not vote for a man 
who had used so much unpolite language abou 
the good old Democratic party, and that “the 
folks up his way would not stand any such crit- 
ter.” But men of this class did not know the 
arrangement; and before the day was over the 
most of them succumbed. 
The Convention was called to order about 11 
o’clock by Geu. James M. Butler, chairman of 
the Democratic State Committee, who nomi- 
nated Hon. J. C. Madigan, of Houlton, tem- 
porary Chairman. 
Mr. Madigan congratulated the Democracy 
upon their great chances in the coming election 
and struck the key note for Greeley & Brown, 
whereat the unternfied shouted. He said the 
old ship of State is now drifting towards a lee 
shore, and that the Democracy should not throw 
overboard a pilot such a pilot as Greeley is, 
even though he be not of “the blood.” 
The temporary Secretaries of the Convention 
were then chosen, and arc as follows:—C. P. 
Morton, of Augusta, George O. Gosse, of Port- 
land, George A. Nichols, of Searsport, and Jo- 
seph J. Hopkins, of New Portland. 
Voted, that the State Committee be a Com- 
mittee on Credentials. 
It was moved that the delegations from each 
county select a member of the State Commit- 
tee, a member of the Committee on Resolutions 
and a Vice President, but this was thought to 
be out of order and snuffed out. 
The Committee on Credentials reported the 
whole number of delegates to be (155. 
Voted to make temporary organization per- 
manent. 
nun. uni, n. .ncunms was cuueu u) me 
stand and made a very rhetorical and studied 
oration, in which he stated that the Democratic 
party was really alive, although so many peo- 
ple had supposed it to be dead. He closed by 
nominating Hou. Charles P. Kimball as the 
candidate for Governor. 
His nomination was loudly seconded by a 
somewhat too spontaneous gentleman from the 
hack part of the House, who did not kuow that 
at this juncture another speech was to be made. 
But presently W. H. Clifford, Esq., came for- 
ward and seconded the nomination in a grace- 
ful and brilliant little speech. Harry always 
talks well, and he seemed to be a great favorite 
with the Convention. 
A committee was chosen to notify Mr. Kim- 
ball of his nomination. That committee con- 
sisted of Messrs. Nickerson. Pillsbury and 
Boynton. 
On motion of Mr. Pillsbury, the county dele- 
gates withdrew to select a committee on Kcso- 
lutiony and State Committee. 
The Convention adjourned for dinner. 
A dinner table incident shows what the hon- 
est Democrats still think of Mr. Sumner. Some 
gentlemen were speaking of Suumer and his 
abuse of Gen. Grant, when one of the bucolic 
delegates from Aroostook in the process of ;i{>- 
plying the cold steel to his teeth, remarked:— 
“Wall, ye can’t tell much about Sumner any 
way. He never believed in any pint that he 
wa'nt the/etcher up o/." 
At about 3 o’clock the Convention was called 
to order again and the State Committee and 
Committee on Resolutions were announced- 
They are as follows: 
Committee on Resolutions.—Androscoggin, 
Solon Chase; Aroostook, Charles M. Heirin; 
Cumberland, W. H. Hancock; Franklin, S. C. 
Belcher; Hancock. J. D. Richards: Kennebec, 
Emery O. Beau; Knox, Henry C. Levensaler; 
Lincoln, S. E. Smith; Oxford, Sullivan Fuller; 
Penobscot, Benjamin Wilson; Piscataouis, 
Henry Hudson; Sagadahoc, A. W. Larrabee; 
Somerset, Albert Moore; Waldo. R. R. Treat; 
Washington, A. McNiohols; York, Ichabod 
Cole. 
State Committee—Alonzo Garcelon, Jas. C. 
Maaigan. A. W. Bradbury, Geo. W. Clark, 
Monroe Young, B. F. Parrott, Edward K. 
O’Brien, R. J. Rundlett, Samuel K. Carter, 
Chas. W. Roberts, D, Saunders, E. W. Farley. 
W. D. Havdeu, C. C. Roberts, S. D. Leavitt 
and Henry K. Bradbury. 
The Convention proceeded to the election of 
delegates at large to the Baltimore Convention. 
Hon. Bion Bradbury and Hou. Alonzo Garco- 
lon declined to be candidates. The following 
delegates were chosen: Eben F. Pillsbury, W. 
H. MoCrillis, T. H. Hubbard and E. K. O’Brien, 
receiving 3U0 votes out of 42f> 
Mr. Clifford, from the committee on resolu- 
tions, reported a series of resolutions, of which 
the following is the gist: 
amvtveu, umi me |hiuu|)k;h nuiuuiatpu uy 
the late Cincinnati Convention taken in consid- 
eration with the letter of Horace Greeley ac- 
cepting the nomination of that convention, 
constitute a platform on which all the elements 
in opposition to the preseut corrupt administra- 
tion by the federal government can stand, and 
do hereby adopt as the platform of the Demo- 
cracy of Maine the following propositions of 
Horace Greeley’s letter. [Here follow the nine 
propositions formally stated in the letter refer- 
red to.] 
Resolved, That we believe the great reforms 
for which patriotic men of all parties are now 
laboring can be best obtained by supporting, as 
the candidate for our next President, Horace 
Greeley, and we recommend to our delegates to 
vote for the Cincinnati candidates. 
Resolved, That we pledge to the nominee of this Convention united effort, anil shall bail his 
election as the commencement of a purer polit- 
ical era. 
It was then announced that Mr. Kimball was 
present, and he was introduced to the Conven- 
tion. Mr. Kimball always talks with earnest- 
ness and force, and he [did even better than us- 
ual this time; the crowd had got well awaken- 
ed now, and they 'were instant in season ami 
out of season with their cheers. 
He stated to the. uuterrifieil that there are 
wicked persons in the land, who arc robbing us. 
And they cheered. 
He said there was more defaulters than ever 
before. And again they cheered. 
He said that the ships building interest was 
broken down by Republican misrule. And 
they applauded. 
He added that while ships building in Maine 
was dead, it is still flourishing iu Nova Scotia. 
And they applauded tumultuously. 
He closed by saying we must have Greeley 
or Grant. To which part of the crowd cried 
“Amen.” 
For an hour past one James F. Rawson, esq., 
of Bangor, had been seen hovering about the 
borders of the Convention trying to persuade the 
sluggish Democracy to frown upon temperance 
and prohibition, those twin abominations of Re- 
publican misrule. He could exhort the impeu- 
ltent Doinocrats fervently. He told them he 
objected to pro-/ii-bition from conscientious 
motives, and lie’e be d—d if he would not lie 
true to his principles. So he introduced an 
amendment to the platform denouncing the pro- 
hibitory law, and especially those parts of it 
that regulate the sale of cider and wines. 
This was a firebrand, and after a half hour of 
bickering, it was withdrawn by its mover. 
By this time the Convention was a mixed 
chaos, and in the midst of it all, a Mr. Smith 
from somewhere, proposed an amendment to 
the platform, but in the noise and riot that fol- 
lowed the. rum resolution, nobody could tel ex- 
actly what poor Smith wanted. 
It was voted that the matter of electors at 
large be left with the State Committee and the 
Liberals to arrange. 
Mr illsbury was called for loudly and final- 
ly cams forward, and in a few graceful sentenc- 
es excused himself from making a speech. .His 
pleasant words created a lull in the tumult and 
the Convention adjourned. 
Tims closed another meeting of the Maine 
Democracy. It differed but little from those 
that have preeeeded it in any respect except its 
i deyotion to Mr. Greeley. 
Republican Rnliflcntion Meeting nt 
Cherryfleld. 
Cheiiryfibld, June 18.—The Kepublicatis of 
Cherryfleld and vicinity held a tremendous 
meeting l^st night to ratify the nomination of 
Grant and Wilson, HundfptJs failed to gain 
admittance to a very largo hall, Hou. James 
A. Mill'kcn was President. Speeches were 
made by William Freeman, Esq., a veteran of 
ninety years, and Hon. Eugene Hale. Great 
enthusiasm prevailed. 
Ra|itiiq l^tntc Convention. 
Bath, June 18,—The ifoiup Sfatp fjapfist 
Convention commenced its annua} session in 
this city to-day, and was called to order by Itev, 
A. K. P. Small of Portland. Itev. Dr. Ricker 
of Augusta, Secretary of the Missionary Socie- 
ty, presented his report. The convention ser- 
1 
mon was preached this evening by Rev. Mr. 
Haynes of Lewiston. The Convention is well 
attended. 
District Conventions. 
Bangor, Tune 18.—The Democratic Conven- 
tions of the third and fifth districts were held 
this afternoon in Norombega Hall after the ad- 
journment of the State Convention, and after a 
somewhat spirited fight in the 5th and lively 
discussion in the 3d, resulted in the [election as 
delegates to the Baltimore Convention of Al- 
bert Moore of North Anson, and S. R. Tibbetts 
of Pittston, from the 3d district, and Jonathan 
White of Rockland, and C. C. Roberts of Stock- 
ton, from the 5th district. The former were in- 
structed to vote for Greeley & Brown aud the 
latter were not instructed. 
Fourth District Democratic Convention. 
At the Democratic District Convention held 
in City Hall this forenoon, Marcellus Emery, 
editor of the Bangor Commercial, was nominat- 
ed for Member of Congress from the Fourth 
District, and James C. Madigan of Houltou, 
and W. T. Pearson of Bangor, were chosen 
delegates the Baltimore Convention. No for- 
mal instructions were given to the delegates, 
but the sentiment of the Convention was clear- 
ly in favor of Horace Greeley for President. 
NEW HAMPSHIRE. 
The Result of a Row. 
Laconia, June 13.—Sunday morning Charles 
B. Hall, of the Gilmautou Iron Works, while 
intoxicated got into a fracas at the Central 
House at that place, aud was thrown from the 
steps by the landlord, breaking his leg. 
Legislative—Election of IT. 8. Senator. 
Concord, June 18.—The House met at three 
o’clock. A numlier of notices of bills were 
made and petitions presented. The following bills were introduceil aud referred: An act to 
establish a Polytechnic school in Nashua; an 
act to incorporate the Claremont # White Riv- 
er Railroad; to amend chap. I sect. 2, pamphlet 
laws of 1870, relating to insurance. 
At 4 o’clock the House proceeded to the elec- 
tion of a United States Senator in place of 
Hon. J. W. Patterson. The vote was viva voce, 
and resulted as follows: Whole number, 341; 
Patterson had 1; Harry Bingham 13G; Brain 
biidge Wadleigh 204, and the latter was declar- 
ed duly elected on the part of the House to rep- 
resent the State of New Hampshire in the Sen- 
ate of the United States for six years from ana 
after the 4tli of March, 1873. 
Woman Suffrage. 
The annual meeting of the Woman Suffrage Association of New Hampshire began at Eagle 
Hall this evening, and will continue throughout 
to-morrow. The President, Mrs. A. H. White, 
presided, with Mrs. J. F. Lovering, Secretary. 
Among the speakers this evening were S. S. 




Washington, June 18.—The Cabinet meet- 
ing commenced at noon. There were present— 
Secretary Fish, Secretary Delano, and Post- 
master General Cresswell. Judge Richardson 
represented the Treasury Department, and Mr. 
Bristow the Department of Justice. 
The meeting was of short duration. Secre- 
tary Fish read several brief despatches, the 
latest received by him from Geneva, giving the 
present condition of affairs before the tribunal. 
They contained no information indicating the 
final result. 
Representatives of several departments pre- 
sented various subjects in the routine of busi- 
ness, requiring the action of the President. 
Treasury Derision. 
The Treasury Department have decided that 
on and after July 1st and until October 1st, the 
tea and coffee produced east of the Cape of 
Good Hope and imported into the United States 
from places west of there, will not be charged 
with the discriminating duty of 10 per cent, 
now collected on importations of this charac- 
ter; but that by the 3d section of the r.ew tariff 
law, this duty will lie reimposed on and after 
Oct. 1st, 1872, on said articles. 
Tbc Arbitration. 
Our Government has not objected and does 
not propose to object to the postponement of 
the arbitration at Geneva, desired by Great 
Britain, and will do nothing to give the Queen 
a pretext for w'thdrawing from the arbitration. It is considered within the powerof the tribunal 
to grant the postponement for a reasonable 
time, or till the Senate again meets in the reg- 
ular course, to act upon such modifications of 
the amended additional article to the treaty as 
may be proposed by Great Britain. No extra 
session will be called, but in the meantime, 
nothing, will be done on our part to occasion 
tile failure of the treaty. No fears are now en- 
tertained in that direction, and there is no in- 
formation to warrant the conclusion that the 
efforts to adjust the differences will be ineffec- 
tual. 
MASSACHUSETTS. 
The World’s Peace Jubilee 
THE SECOND DAY. 
The Hub Full to Overflowing. 
The Whole Affair a Complete 
Success. 
Boston, June 18.—There have been further 
arrivals from various parts of the country, not- 
ably from the West and South, and the New 
York trains and boats have also been well filled. 
To-day is England’s, and the British flag is 
quite prominently displayed in various parts of 
the city. The Grenadiers Band have been the 
recipients of many attentions. 
At the reunion yesterday afternoon at the 
Parker House of the German, English and 
United States bands, short speeches were made 
bv Godfrey of the Grenadiers Band, Lieut. Col. 
Fludger of Grenadier Guards, Col. Frank E. 
Howe of New York, Herr Saro, leader of the 
German band, and others. At the conclusion 
of the reunion. Major Godfrey, of the Grena- 
dier Band, proposed a toast complimentary to 
the French band, which was absent, and which 
was heartily responded to by all, the German 
band leading in liuzzahs. 
The chorus and orchestra this morning re- 
hearsed the various selections of to-day, evinc- 
ing great thoroughness, Gilmore, Strauss and Zerrahn conducting. Madame Peschka Leut- 
ner sang a selection from the Magic Flute, reach- 
ing a higher note than has heretofore been at- 
tained by any artist in the country. Madame 
Goddard also gave a piano performance. Other selections were performed in a highly satisfac- 
tory manner. 
The mammoth building was somewhat better 
filled this afternoon tliau yesterday, some 1300 
or 2000 more persons being in the auditorium. 
The chorus and orchestra were in full force. 
The performances commenced with the choral 
by Bach, “Now may the will of God be done,’’ 
given by the full chorus, organ and orchestra. 
It was a grand performance and was heartily 
applauded. The third overture of Leonora, by Beethoven, by the orchestra, which followed, 
was considered an excellent rendition of a diffi- 
cult piece, receiving hearty applause. The Festival Hymn, written for the Jubilee 
by Dudley Buck, was sang by a full chorus 
with orchestra accompaniment, and was re- 
ceived most favorably. 
One of the attractions of to-day’s programme 
was the announcement that Madame Peschka 
Leutner would appear, and her appearance on 
the rostrum to fill her allotted part drew hearty 
greetings. She sang the grand aria from Mo- 
zart's Magic Flute accompanied by the full or- 
chestra. She more than met the expectations 
of her audience, the whole body of people iu the house, including the chorus and musicians, 
rising and applauding. She responded by a 
repetition, which occasioned another burst of 
applause. 
The finale of the 3d act of Ernani, “Crowned 
by the Tempest,” sung by the bouquet of artists, 
professional operatio chorus, full chorus and 
orchestra, was next performed and encored 
heartily. 
A fantasie on “Last Rose of Summer,” be- 
ing a piano so’o, was performed by Madame 
Araliella Goddard, and elicited haarty applause. 
The last selection for the first part was the 
chorus of “Abide with Me,” from the oratario 
of the Woman of Samaria, and was given with 
grand effect by the whole chorus, organ and 
orchestra. 
During the intermission a number of selec- 
tions were given on the great organ. 
After an interval of ten minutes the Grena- 
dier Guard Band, under the lead of Dan God- 
frey, made their appearance at the rear of the 
chorus, filing down the aisle, being greeted 
with tremendous cheering by the whole audi- 
ence and chorus. Their reception was of a 
most gratifying character. The organ joined 
in the reception with a stave from the English 
anthem. It was several minutes ere quiet was 
restored, when the baud played an introductory 
performance, consisting of several English 
martial pieces written by the band master, God- 
frey, and which have not been performed before 
except in Loudon. This portion of the pro- 
gramme was so favorably received that the 
band continued with the Mabel Waltz, this 
favorite composition of Godfrey creating great 
enthusiasm, especially witli the ladies 
After the applutise subsisted Madame Rud- 
ersdoff was led to the rostrum bv Mr. Gilmore, 
both being handsomely greeted. The British 
National Anthem was then performed, tho 
organ opening, followed by the sopranos In the 
first verse, anil the second verse by all the or- 
chestra and full chorus. 
The solo in the third verse was by Madame 
Rudersdorff, the chorus being given by the 
Grenadiers and all the bands, the grand chorus, 
the organ at full power, and the bells of the city 
and cannon being brought into requisition under 
the directorship of Gilmore. The enthusiasm 
created was immense, and in response Gilmore 
gracefully resigned ids baton to Godfrey, who 
conducted the performance on its grand repeti- 
tion in response to the encore. Englishmen 
state that their National Anthem never before 
was so grandly rendered. Godfrey retained the baton, and under the 
impulse of the moment, conducted the Grena- 
dier Band through the Star Spangled Banner, 
witli full cannon accompaniment, causing au 
outburst of applause such as has not before 
beeq known, Uveq iq a]j the previoqs jqhilee 
gerformances of our national anthem- The and rei>eated it again, tho whole audience ris- 
ing, and giving cheer upon cheer; the chorus 
and audience joining in last lines. 
Tins was followed by cheers for the red coats 
and bearskins, which lasted forseveral minutes 
One of the gems of the day was next upon 1 the programU)C, being “Wine, Woiqen, and 
S}ong” by Strauss, who oondirctejl its perfor- 
mance in person- 
Its beauties were fully drawn out, and this 
seloction was most heartily appreciated by the 
genuine lovers of music throughout the audi- 
ence, and was very heartily applauded. 
The one hundred firemen filed in after 
Strauss’ performance and took position behind their anvils admidst applause, and Gilmore led 
the great chorus with all the explosive accom- 
paniments of cannon, the ]>ealing of the organ, 
the one hundred anvils, the bands through the 
Anvil Chorus, receiving as usual the heartiest 
applause. Halevys aud liomanzo’s “LeClaire” 
was then sang, the first verse by the sopranos, 
the second bv the sopranos and tenors in uni- 
son. with full orchestra accompaniment. It 
elicited an encore. 
Mendelssohn’s chorus from Elijah, “He 
watches over Israel,’’ was next given by the 
full chorus and orchestra This selection was 
specially made for the grand choral and orches- 
tral effects, to be obtained only by such a body 
of traiued voices and musicians. 
Its rendering fully met all expectations. 
The concert closed by singing the Missionary 
Hymn; the first verse by the bouquet of artists, 
the second by full chorus, and the third verse 
by chorus aud artists, and the organ aud orches- 
tral accolupauimeut, the audience joining in. 
This closed the second day of the festival, 
which seems to be gathering in interest, ana 
increasing in popularity as the days .increase. 
There is now no question of the perfect success 
of this great enterprise of its enthusiastic pro- 
jector, P. S. Gilmore. 
NEW YORK. 
Civil Service Reform. 
New York, June 18.—The Board of Exam- 
iners of the Treasury Department, under the 
civil service rule, have been here in consulta- 
tion with Custom House officers, aud have 
agreed upon a system which will be put in ope- 
ration at the earliest practicable moment. Ap- 
pointments are to be made under the rule of 
competitive examinations. 
The Agauii Expedition. 
South American letters state that Professor 
Agassiz had received warm receptions in Chili and Peru. The Professor says the sueeem of 
the expedition has thus far exceeded his most 
sanguine expectations. 
'The Eight Hoar movement. 
Meetings of the various strikers associations 
were held to-day. This morning; 350 men em- 
ployed by the different gas works, assembled 
and resolved to demand eight hours a day or 20 
per cent advance on their wages. The long- shoremen working on North Itiver have begun 
a movement for au increase of wages, demand- 
ing 80 cents an hour after five o’clock, or double 
the amount received for day work. The Jer- 
sey City sugar house employes, who are on a 
strike for $2.50 a day held a meeting this morn- 
ing and resolued to accept an offer of $2 pro- 
vided the hours of labor be eight and 20 cents 
au hour for extra labor will be paid. 
The Tilden-Butler Suit. 
The case of Tilden vs. Gen. Butler, again oc- 
cupied the session of the U. S. Circuit Court 
to-day. 
Geo. Hunnewell, formerly owner of steamer 
Nassau, testified to her seizure. Mr. Devlin 
opened the case for the defence, saying the de fendant was the most abused man in America. 
He had been cruelly maligned and misrepre- 
sented during the last ten years and this was 
the first opportunity he had of having one of 
his so-called infamous acts passed upon by a 
jury of his countryman. It should be shown in the present case that the Nassau was not seized 
at all by Gen. Butler but that lie paid the full 
value of her to Hunnewell, who was perfectly 
willing to sell the vessel, and who made out a 
bill voluntarily in Gen. Butler’s office. It has 
been said by the prosecution that the seizure of 
the Nassau was made as a result of conspiracy 
of Geu. Butler and liis brother, the latter mo- 
nopolizing the tow boat business below New 
Orleans and fearing that Hunnewell was about 
to make a tow boat of the Nassau and compete 
with him. This was untrue. A. J. Butler 
never having any connection with the tow 
boat business at New Orleans Gen.Butler never 
hearing till the present suit was instituted that 
his brother Andrew had ever obtained au inter- 
est in the Nassau. It was shown that the Nas- 
sau was not worth more than $25,000, that be- 
ing the amount she sold for at auction in New 
York a few months before she came into the 
possesion of Geu. Butler in New Orleans when 
he gave much more than her actual value to 
Hunnewell, who untruthfully represented him- 
self as-her owner. The suit had been brought 
in this city because it was thought there was 
enough prejudice here against Gen. Butler to 
condemn him whether justly or unjustly. The 
suit should have been brought in Massachu- 
setts, where both Gen. Butler and Hunnewell 
lived. 
Charles H. Hoswell, formerly chief engineer 
of the U. S. Navy, testified he examined rhe 
Nassau a few months before her sale to Gen. 
Butler, and she was then worth from $22,000 to 
$25,000. Gen. Butler gave $28,000 for her. 
The deposition of Samuel P. Griffin was read 
to the effect that Gen. Butler sold the Nassau 
to Mt. Griffin for the amount defendant had 
paid Hunnewell for her with the expense of the 
alterations made by defendant. 
FOREIGN* 
Hail Siernit 
Halifax, N. S.—A few minutes before 4 
o’clock this afternoon, a very heavy rain and hail storm commenced. The hail stones were 
as large as marbles, and fell ten minutes. The 
rain, with vivid flashes of lightning and loud 
peals of thunder, continued over an hour. 
A flash of lightning struck the steeple of Chambers Church, shattering it, and then di- 
vided into two parts and passed down through 
the building, leaving the ceiling floors and 
completely demolishing an adioining mission 
house, A flash of lightning also struck the cu- 
pola of the Provincial building, and passing 
through it, didconsiderable’damage to the struc- 
ture. The weather is now clear. 
Fire. 
Ottawa, Oxt., June IS.—A fire this morn- 
ing destroyed a number of wooden buildings on 
the corner of Spark and Victoria streets, and a 
range of stone buildings on Wellington street, 
occupied by Skinner’s drug store, Sanford’s 
news depot, Hardy Brothers’ Grocery, McCar- 
thy’s drugstore, and Blythes’ dry goods store. 
Loss estimated at $60,000. Insured. 
Friendlineiift of Japan to America. 
Yokohama, Juue 25.—Gov. Ito of the Japan- 
ese 'embassy returns to America by the steamer 
Great Republic, accompanied by the vice minis- 
ters of foreign affairs. Greater, powers have 
delegated them by the Mikado. Foreign pow- 
will he made fully acquainted with the Japan- 
ese view ere the embassy returns, which is now 
stated will be in one year instead of eight 
months. The intention of the American Gov- 
ernment to demand the throwing open to for- 
eigners of the whole country, or at least the 
tea district around Surigo, has met with cordial 
favor from all parties. The American agent’s 
visit to’the district resulted most satisfactorily. 
Officials everywhere received him in the most 
cordial manner—they explained the process of 
raisiug and manufacturing tea, giving copious 
details of the crop in different stages, and end- 
ing by offering copies of the maps, &c. 
The people everywhere are elated at the pros- 
pect of their country being opened to foreign 
intercourse, and are preparing for the change. 
Chinese News. 
Hong Kong, May 15.—The Emperor’s ap- 
proaching marriage is officially annonneed for 
the 10th of October. It is generally believed 
that the Emperor will ascend the throne a few 
mouths later. 
It is reported that great distress prevails in 
the province of Izerchuen in consequence of a 
failure of the crops. 
The United States steamers Monocacy, Calos 
and Saco, are at Shanghai. 
MINOR TELEGRAMS. 
Tlie collision on the Indianapolis, Cincinnati 
& Lafayette Railroad was no so serious as was 
at first reported. The man killed was standing 
on tlie platform, and was the only person hurt. 
Neither train was materially damaged. 
At Brownsville, Tenn., on Monday, John 
Higgins and Joseph Snell, both colored men, had a desperate fight. They were arrested soon 
afterward. Snell’s wife encountered Higgiu’s 
wife and beat her to death. Snell and his wife 
are in jail. 
The Jersey City Yacht Club regatta was sailed 
on Monday, the Undine, Knight Templar, So- 
phia and Commodore winning. 
The yacht Dauntless, of the New York Yacht 
Club, sailed on the 13tli from Cowes for New 
York. 
The eight hour movement in Philadelphia is 
a failure, the meeting Tuesday being thinly at- 
tended. 
The New Jersey sugar refineries were guard- 
ed Tuesday by nearly 200 policemen. 
The steamer Great Republic arrived at San 
Francisco yesterday, from China. Among the 
passengers were George F. Seward and family 
and AdmiraRo dger 
Vice President Colfax was serenaded at South 
Bend, Indiana, Tuesday night, when he made a 
speech in favor of Grant and Wilson, which 
was heartily cheered. 
The meeting of the trades unions in Boston 
last night, to take action on the eight hour 
movement, was thinlv attended and no action 
taken. 
Dickinson College, at Harrisburg, Pa., has 
suspended on account of the small pox. 
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL. 
Foreign Export*. 
HALIFAX. NS. Brig A D Whidden-1000 bbls 
“our* 10 tons bran, 78 mowing machines, 25 rakes, 15,- ooo ft lumber. 
Steamor Carlotta—1800 bbl* flour, 2820 gala ale, 1250 
| ids tobaceo, 87 cases mdse. 
Receipt* by Rnilrond* mid HlramboatM 
Grand Trunk Railway—65 cars lumber, 6 do 
bark, 6 do shooks, 1 do boons, 15 do flour, 11 do oats, 4 
«M°rn’ * P®a8> 1 do ashes, 2 do sundries, 198 cans milk. Shipments East—800 bbls flour, 1 car malt, 1 
do bran, 2 do sundries. 
Steam ku Montreal from Boston,—5 cases 
10 boxes plants, 23 coils cordage, 10 bbls 
pitch, 2 do oranges, 10 bags nuts, 25 boxes cneese, 24 
* ka8M* 100 bbls flour, 3 bores, 4 boxes and 1 bbl flsli, 5 bbls vegetables, 50 pkgs to order. For Canada ana 
| up country—15 rolls felt, 1 coll cordage, 5 bbls pitch, 
(L'r>X°8 *emo118’ 1 trunk, 3 cases mpse, 25 pkgs to or- 
New Vork Ntock nud Money Market. 
New York, June 18—Morning.—Gold at 114.— 
Sterling Exchange 109$ @ 110$. Money at 5 per cent. 
I Stocks dull and steady. State bonds quiet. 
I New York. June 18—Evening.^-,Money easy at 4 @ 5 iHjr cent. Sterling Exchange quiet at 109$ 'ri, 1093. 
Gold dull and steady at 113$ (a) 114; loans 4 per cent, 
j to flat; clearances, $18,000,000; Treasury disburse- ments $79,000; engagements for export to-morrow 
$200,000, Governments steady and ouiet. State bonds heavy and dull. Stocks declined materially with great mil in Erie from 56 to 52, but rallied to 
53$ <t 53$. Other shares fell from | to 2 per cent., but closed firm at at a recovery of $ @ $ per cent. 
The following were the closing quotations of Gov- 
ernment securities; 
United States 5’s, new.113 
United States couik>u6’s, 1881.120$ United States 5-20’s 1S62.114$ United States 5-20’s 1864.114$ United States 5-20’s 1865, old. 115 
United States 5-20’s 1865, new.116 
United States 5-20’s 1867.117 United States 5-20’s 1868.U7 United States 10-$0’h., coupon.ijj 1 Currency 6's ... .., .114 
The following were the closing quotations of Stocks: 
Western Union Telegraph Co. 744 
Pacific Mail.[68 
N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated_96J 
N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated scp 962 




Lake Shore & Michigan Southern. 93$ Illinois Central.136 
Chicago & North Western. 70$ Chicago & Northwestern preferred. 90 
Chicago & Rock Island.109 
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne. 97$ 
The following|were the quotations for Pacific Rail- 
road securities: 
Central Pacific bonds.105 
Union Pacific do. y3 
Union Pacific stock. 38 
Union Pacific laud grants.81 
Union Pacific income bonds. 85 
The following are the quotations of Southern secur- 
ities: 
Tennessee 6's, new. 72$ Virginia 6’s, w. 52 
Missouri ’s. 97 
North Carolina 6’s, new. 21 
South Carolina 6’s, . 33$ 
Domestic Market*. 
New York, June 18—Evening—Cotton less active 
and unchanged; sales 633 bales: Middling uplands at 26)c. Flour dull and heavy and 10 @ 15c lower; sales 
5900 bbls: State 5 75 @ 7 75; Round hoop Ohio 6 90 g 9 50; Western 5 75 g 9 65; Southern 7 75 g 13 00.— 
Wheat 2 g 3c lower and rather more doing in export; 
the decline in freights assisted exporters to operate; 
sales 48,000 bush: No 1 Spring 1 70 g 1 72; No 2 do 
at 1 64 @ 1 68; Winter Red Western 1 87 g 1 95; 
White Michigan 2 00 g 2 10. Corn is a shade easier 
and in fttir export demand; sales 194,000 hush; sail 
new Mixed Western 65 g 68$c, closing at 65 g 66c.— 
Oats dull and heavy; Rales 26,000 bush; Ohio at 51 g 
@53c; Western 50 g 51c. Pork quiet; new mess 
13 35 g 13 45. Lard unchanged at 84 g 94c. Butter 
| dull; State 20 g 25c. Whiskey a shade"firmer at *8c. 
Rice firm at 9 g 9)c. Sugar dull; Muscovado 8) g 
9c; refining 8f g 9c. Coffee firm; Rio at 164gl9)c 
Gold. Molasses nominal. Naval Stores—Spirits Tur- 
pentine quiet at 54 g 56c; Rosin quiet and in buy- er’s favor at 3 20 for strained. Petroleum quiet; crude 
13c; refined 23)c. Tallow quiet at 9 g 9)c. 
Freights to Liveri>ool rather more steady; Grain 
i>er steam 7) g 7|d; Corn per sail 6)d. 
Chicago, June 18.—Flour nominal. Wheat is ac- 
tive, unsettled and panicky; No 2 Spring at 1 48 at the owning, declined to 1 41 and closed at 1 41$ cash 
for seller June, and 1 42 do July. Corn in fair de- 
mand and lowest No 2 Mixed at 43) g 43 jc cash or 
seller June; 44) g 45)c seller July; 464c do August; 
rejected 40 g 404c. Oats panicky and difficult to give 
accurate quotations; the corners were broken to 
pieces and prices dropped suddenly from 41 to 31c 
for No 2, with considerable sales after 1 o’clock at the 
latter figure; 31) g 32c for seller J uJy. Rye and Bar- leyjdull and unchanged. Pork in air demand and 
firm 13 35g 13 40 cash, and 12 50 g 12 75 seller July. 
Lard steady' at 8 75. Bulk Meats And Bacon quiet and unchanged. Cattle dull and lower with light sales at 5 80 g 6 50 for good to choice steers. lave 
Hogs steady at 3 70 g 4 05. 
Freights—Corn to Buffalo 7)c. 
Receipts—9000 bbls flour, 28,000 busli wheat, 28,000 
bush com, 173,000 bush oats, 3000 bush rye, 1000 bush 
barley, 3000 cattle, 10,000 hogs. 
Shipments—5000 bbls flour, 3000 bush wheat, 201,- 
000 hush com, 23,000 bush oats, 2000 bush rye, 3000 
bush barley, 200 cattle, 4,000 hogs. 
Toledo. June 18.—Flour dull and unchanged.— 
Wheat dull and declined 4c; Amber Michigan at 1 76); No 2 Red at 1 70. Corn dull and a shade lower; high Mixed 51)c; low do 50| g 51; Michigan 51c; no grade 45c. Oats dull and lower: No 1 at39)c; Michigan 
37}c. Freights firm; to Buffalo 3); to Oswego 7) <w 8). Receipts—2000 bbls flour, 5,000 bush wheat, 79,000 
com, 6,000 bush oats. 
Shipments—2000 bbls flour, 3,000 bush com, 57,000 
bush com, 6000 bush oats. 
Cincinnati, Juno 18.—Provisions quiet and 'un- 
changed with only a limited jobbiug demand for Ba- 
con and Bulk Meats; nothing done in others. Live 
Hogs dull and drooping at at 3 90g 4 10; receipts 1700 head. Whiskey in fair demand and advanced to 84c. 
Detroit, June 18.—Wheat dull and declined 7 g 
8c; sales at 1 80 for extra; 1 75 @ I 76 for No 1 White; 
Amber Michigan 1 70. Corn dull and declined to 
50c. Oats dull and lower at 36c. 
Receipts—2000 bbls flour, 6,000 bush wheat. 
Shipments—2000 bbls flour. 
Charleston, June 18.—Cotton dull; Middling up- 
lands at 25c. 
Savannah, June 18.—Cotton quiet and firm; Mid- 
dling uplands at 24)c. 
Mobile, June 18.—Cotton quiet; Middling up- 
lands 24)c. 
New Orleans, June 18.—Cotton is nominal; Mid- 
dling uplands 25c. 
European markets. 
London, June 18—11.30 A. M.—Consols 92* @ 92* for money and account. 
American Securities—U. S. 5-20's 1862, 91; do 1805, 
old, 92; 1887, 91*; U. S. 10-40s, 89*. 
Paris, June 18.—Rentes at 54t 40c. 
Liverpool, June 18—11.00 A. M.—Cotton opened 
quiet; Middling uplands lljd; do Orleans 11|@UM; sales estimated at 8000 bales. 
Liverpool, June 18—2 P. M.—Breadstnfts dull. 
California White Wheat 12s Od @ 12 8dB; Red Spring 
Its lOd @ 12s 3d; receipts for the past three days 23,- 
000 quarters, Including 20,000 American. Flour 28s. 
Cheese 62.8 Lard 40s 3d. Pork 42s 6d. 
London, June 18—3.00 P. M.—Consols closed at 92| 
@ 92* for money and acconnt. 
American securities—U. S. 5-20 1862, 91; do 1865 
91*; do 1867 91|; U. S. 10-40’s, 89*. 
Liverpool, June 18—5.00 P. M.—Cotton closed un- 




THE ENTIRE STOCK OF 
J. M. Kimball & Co., 
to be closed out on 
THURSDAY, JUNE 20, 1872. 
AT TEN O'CLOCK, A. M„ 
—AT THEIR— 
OLD REPOSITORY 
302 & 304 Congress St. 
PORTLAND, nil. 
IN consequence of Mr. J. M. Kimball being about to withdraw from the well known firm of J. II. 
Kimball & Co., (after being engaged for over thirty- five years in the manufacture of fine carriages), they will close out at time and place as above stated, their 
entire stock of finished carriages, comprising some of their finest and most elegant work. This is all fresh stock and among it can be found elegant Cabrie- letta, Carryalls, Beach Wstni, Jimp Seat*, Phaetons, Rock a ways, Box Big- 
gies, both open and top, hung on elliptic or side 
springs; also various other styles of buggies such as the Gen. Dickens, Gen. Grant, &c,, Concord Style Wagons, &c. All of this work was made expressly for the retail trade, and the reputation of this well- 
known firm is a sufficient guarantee of the quality of 
this work. Sale positive. Terms of sale liberal. 
Time immaterial for satisfactory pai>er. 
N. B.—The business will be continued at the “Old 
Place” by the Junior Partner who has been connect- ed with this firm for eighteen years. 
F. O. BAILEY Sc CO., Aictisaecn. 
June 11-T,T,&std 
BLACK SILKS. 
Bargains in the above goods at 
these prices 01,75. 02,25. 
03,37. 03,50. 03,75. 03. 
Grenadines, 
-At 35cts, 30 cts, 37 ct», 50 ots. 
Blaek Hernanis, 
At 45 cts, 50 cts, 65 cts, 85 cts, 
Striped Linen Lawns, 
Elegant Goods, "Very Stylish. 
Victoria Lawns, 
At 25c, 30c, 35c, 45c, 50c. These 
lawns are yard wide. 
Linen Suitings, 
at 13c, 35c, 38c, 33c, 35c, 37o, 4o 
Japanese Silks, 
at 3 7 1-3 ots, SOots, Best 65 cts. 
Shetland Shawls, 
at 01,75, 03.00, 03.00, 03.50. 04. 
Parasols, 
16 inch Black Shade 01.00 
30 inch BuffShade (lined) 01.00 
13 inch Black Shade 60c 
Please examine our large stoak of shades and the 
low prices for which they are sold. 
Our prices are the lowest as purchasers will see by 
an examination of our stock. 
COYELL & COMPANY, 
Congress, Corner of Brown St., 
jn!8-T F&Stf 
NEW YORK EXCELSIOR 
FIRE WORKS. 
Wholesale at Manufacturers' Prices. 
Such as Masks, Rockets, Roman Candles, Pfci 
Wheels, Meteor Candles (new), Silver Shower Roman 
Candlee (new), Ladies’ Fans (new), Pearl Rockets 
(new), Terbillions, Triangles, Rosettes, Verticle 
Wheels, Scroll Wheels, Flower Pots, Grasshoppers. 
Serpents, Blue Lights, Bengal Lights, Mines, Chinese 
Rockets, Fire Crackers, Torpedoes, Mammoth Tor- 
pedoes, Double Headers, Punk, Flags, from two in- 
ches to twenty feet. Also, all kinds of Fancy Pieces 
for exhibitions. Paiier Cap Pistols. 
The above Fire Works we warrant to bo the Best 
Quality in the market. 
Cities and Towns furnished at short notice. 
C. DAY, JR., & Co., 
94 Exchange St. 
Orders by maii attended to, and warranted to give satisfaction. junl4TW&F sn 
A Southerly Wind and a Cloudy Sky. 
J, B. LU CAS 
HAS REMOVED TO 
NO. 51 EXCHANGE STREET, 
(four doors below his old stand) 





Sole AgF.nts in Portland for the 
LAFLIN A RAND POWDER CO., 
J. B. L U fc A S, 
31 exchange street. 
my25sntf _____ 
At MRS. WELCH’S 
YOU will find Hosiery for Ladies, Misses, and Children, at prices from 10c upwards. 
ENTERTAINM ENTS. 
I» -A.. 1 {. .\, 
EX€URSioh. 
The Irish American Relief Assoc’n 
having accepted an 
Invitation of the Director* 
-OF THE- 
Portland & Ogdensburg R. R. Co. 
TO HIDE TO 
NORTH CONWAY, 
ON 
WEDNESDAY NEXT, JUNE 19TII., j 
are informed that they can obtain their tickets of the committee at their hall, Monday evening at 8 o’clock. 
The members are invigfd to take their ladies and 
will provide their own refreshments. 
Cars leave the depot at 7J o’clock and return same 
eyening. 
EDWARD HICKEY, Clerk of Comm. 
junlStd 
MUSIC HALL! 
ONE NIGHT ONLY. 




And Brass Band. 
A Sterling bill o? attraction by a Superb Con- stellation of Artists. 
The management have, at a great exj>ense, secured 
the services of 
HARRY LESLIE 
The Hero of Niagara! 
The Great Tight Rope Artist!! 
Pantomimist and Comedian!!! | 
He will make his api»carance on the tight rojas 
from the top of the Hall to the Building opposite in- 
forming a number of daring feats over the heads, of 
the i»eople, similar to those enacted by him over the j 
Roaring Falls of Niagara. 
Grand Tight Sepe Ascension ! 
By the Hero of Niagara, Harry Leslie, at half-past I 
SJX from the Hall to the Building opposite which 
will be Free to all! 
Admission 35 cents; Reserved seats 50 cents. 
Doors open at seven; Overture at eight o’clock. 
M. B. LEAVITT, B. G. FABIAN, 
Busbios Manager. Agent. 
INTERNATIONAL 
JUBILEE BALL, 
At the Coliseum, 
BOSTON, 
Wednesday Evening, June 26th, 
Under the direction of Cal* Wm. V. Hutch- 
ing*, and a corps of thirty Marshals, assisted by 
two hundred Floor Managers. 




CP'The Coliseum will be elegantly dec- 
orated for the occaisoa. 
The order oi dances has been arranged with a spec- 
ial view to the varied tastes of dancers, and also to I 
the exhibition of the best {towers of the great Aus- 
trian comjtoser and conductor. 
Tickets may now bo obtained on application to A. 
P. PECK, Music Hall, Roston. Price Five Dollars 
tor a gentleman and lady and Three Dollars for each 
additional lady. 
Per order of the Executive Committee. 
HENRY G. PARKER, Secretary. 




PURSUANT to a licence of the Probate Court for the County of Cumberland, to me granted on 
the third Tuesday of February, A. D., 1872, to make sale of the estate of Dennis McCarty, late of Port- 
land. in said county, deceased, consisting of a certain 
parcel of land situated in said Portland, on the north- 
easterly side ot Centre street, and bounded as fol- 
low®, to wit: Beginning at the southerly corner of a 
lot of land now, or formerly owned by one Mary 
Evans, thence running south-easterly on said Centre 
street twenty-seven feet to a stake, thence running 
northeasterly on a parallel line with said Evans land 
sixty-nine feet and six inches to land now or former- 
ly owned by »eirs of the late Mary Hall, thence run- 
ning by said Hall’s land northwesterly to said Evans 
lana, thence by said Evan* land southwesterly to the 
first bound, and subject to a mortgage to .John Sted- 
worthy, for the sum of two hundred dollars, dati-d 
July 24th. A. D., 1869. I will sell the said real estate 
of the sai-! McCarty, at public auction, on the premis- 
es in said 1* >rtlan<l, on the twenty-seventh day ot 
June, A. D.. 1872, at ten o’clock A.*M., for the pur- 
poses in the lice use set forth. 
The premises will be sold subject to the mortgage 
e mentioned. 
H. B. CLEAVES, 
Adm’r testate ot Dennis McCarty deceased. 
orMand. April 2% A. D., 1872. ap29-law.M 
CARRIAGES, 
CARRIAGES. 
I TAKE pleasure in announcing to the i>eoplc of Maine that 1 now have on hand the 
Largest and Best Assortment 
of Carriages ever exhibited in this State, embracing 
almost every kind of a carriage now in use, and sev- 
eral new styles (sold by no other coueem) for sale at greatly reduced prices—much less than first-class 
carriages can be purchased for at any other place in 
New England. 
Call and examine before purchasing elsewhere. 
Books of cuts, with prices, sent free to persons tic- 
siring to purchase. 
€. Pi KIMBALL, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
June 11-t,t,48 
Du Ponts Gunpowder 
AGENCY! 
Rifle, Sporting and Blaming in nuy 
quantity, and of otaudard quality. 
Wholesale and Retail. 
G. L. BAILEY, Ageut for Maine, 
myl8sntf 48 Exchange st. 
FINE SHIRTS! 
MADE TO ORDER FROM MEASURE 
CHAM. Cl'STIS & CO., 
293 Congress St. 
ap6sn eod 3m *,t,&th 
MEN’S FURNISHING GOODS l 
BEST QUALITIES I 
LATEST STYLES! 
CUAS. CVSTM Ac CO., 
203 Congress St. 
ap6sn eod3m t.t, &s 
Exchange lor a Farm in vicinity 
ol' Portland. 
THE FALMOUTH GRIST MILL, doing a good business in Corn, Meal and Grain, in connection 
with a desirable bush ess stand in Portland. It is a 
good opportunity for a profitable business. For par- 
ticulars apply to EDWARD H. BUItGlN, 
Corner Market & Milk st. 
JunlS TT&S tf 
At MRS. WELCH’S 
CAN be found the Latest Novelties in Neck-Ties, Sash Ribbons, &c. Call and see before purchaing. 
PARASOLS. 
A very Aar n*aortn.rnt. at low price., at 
IflRH. WBLCH’»,I» Middle St, near P. O. 
YOUR NEW HAT 
OR BONNET can be purchased and tilmmed to or- 
der and satisfaction guaranteed in every i*artlcular, 
at IHR*. WELCH’*, 7V Middle st, near P. »>• 
June eod tt&k 
TRIMMED HATS, 
of all desirable Btyles, at LOW prices, and Bonnets 
adapted to old or young, at mR*« WKLCH’M, 
79 middle Ml, 3d door from Post Office. 
79 MIDDLE ST. 79 
SHOULD bo visited by the 
ladies before they make 
their selections elsewhere of Hats, Bonnets, Ril>- 
bons, or Flowers, as the prices are always low. and 
the material the choicest the market afford. jel3eodt.t 
HOOP SKIRTS, 
With or without Bustle*, in all latest patterns, at 
HR*. WELCH’S, 79 Middle *t, near P. O. 
WHITE AND BUFF 
SUITS for Children 
All prices, at HRS. WELCH’S, 
je8ood2w 79 Middle St., 3d door from Post Office. 
Also Aprons, Sun-Bonnetes, &c. 
79 MIDDLE ST. 79 
IS the place to|procu re Keal Hair Curls. Silk^and Linen Switches, including those desirable Imper- 
ceptible Jute Switches, and those large double linen 
Switches and long and short Braids in all shades. 
Fancy Leather Belts, 
For liADIEN anil CHILDREN, 
In variety of style* and prices, at the Millinerv store 
of MBS. Welch, 7» Middle at. near t*.w. 
AUCTION SALES. 
By J A? BAILEY Sc CO., Aariionnr.. 
D^inibh1 Property ou H iutcr Si. 
at Auction. 
We shall otter at public auction on Friday June 
21st, at 3o'clock P. M., on the premises—the prop- 
erty on Winter Street, No. 5G, consisting of a good two story house, in excellent repair, Sebago water, anil water closets, above and below stairs, gas 
throughout, 13 pleasant rooms, large closets, good 
«£* and drained into the public sewer—House tit tea Tor one or two families. Also in rear of this 
neat one story house in gi*xi order, cnn- raUBUyarraaeed; *‘Mxl elosets. two rooms finished in the attic, wood-shed ami outhouse neat and con- 
venient ; a fine rent for a small family. The Lot is 37^ feet on Winter street, running back 127 feet. This Is a \try desirable property for investment, as It will rent readily for tw dollars, or for occupancy, as It Is in an excellent neighborhood, with pleasant sur- 
roundings, easy o 1 access, and near the line of the 
Horse R. R. Houses can be examined from 3 to 5 P. 
M., two days previous to sale, and from 10 and to 
hour of sale on day. 
June 13*dtd 
VALUABLE 
Real Estate in Deering, 
At Auction. 
ON MONDAY, June 24tli, at 3 P. M, we shall sell the McDonough Place iu Deering; the “old West- 
brook Town Farm, recently purchased by P. H. A I. 
M. Drown, lies ou one side, and the property of F H. Da vein and D. Tin .nips*..., on the otlier. The lot 
runs from the county road to the water, containing about 14 acres of valuable land in the highest state of 
cultivation, and situated less than two miles front the 
city. The lower end of this projierty offers one of 
best chance* for brick-making; the clay is excellent 
and the bricks can be shipped either by’P. A O R. K. 
or C. ami O. Canal. Ou the property is a good baru 
ami a large orchard bearing giant'll ‘fruit. 
This is one of the most valuable lots in this new 
and pros)»erouH town. 
Terms very easy and made known at sale. For 
particulars call on 
junlxtd F. <). BAILEY A Co., Anciis 
Valuable Farm, Farm Stork, Fur* 
Hitnrc, Ac., at Auction. 
ON TUESDAY, June 25, at ten A. M, we shall sell the valuable and well-known intervale farm 
»f Abner Chase, uow owned ami occupied by Capt. 
Josiah K. Chase, East Limington, Me., containing 
about 130 acres, well divided Into tillage, mowing, 
pasture ami wood laud, on which Is a valuable 
growth of oak timber; about 75 young fruit trees, 1-2 l>earing. The building consist oi a new oetagoii 
bouse, 14 rooms, including bath room, ample closets, large attics, heated with wood furnace: cemented 
cellar, brick cistern. From the laige cupola you com- 
mand oue of the finest view* of the mountains ami 
sttrroundiug country to lie met with. Two new sta- bles fitted with all the conveniences for horses, cuttle, 
Ac. 
The stock consists of 1 three-year-old Morgan colt, 
1 yoke oxen, 3 choice cows, pig,'hens, chickens, Ac.; 
the entire farming utensils, with which the farm is 
well stocked, wagons, sleighs, Ac. All the Furniture, 
1 parlor suit, marble top table, what-not, Brussell* 
ami Ingrain carpets, 2 black walnut chamber sets, 
marble top, 1 painted chamber set, and other cham- 
ber furniture, ward-robe, crib, hair mattresses, 
feather bed* and bedding, extension table, dining 
chairs, sofa, crockery ami glass ware, cutlery, cook 
stove, together with the entire kitchen furniture. 
Also one fine piano, 7 octave, round corners carved 
legs, and in every way a superior instrument. One safe, chUtrs c wring©; 30 M hcadiugboards; 3M 
very choice clear pine boards; 1M white «>ak plank, 
Ac. 
This is one of the most desirable ami finely furnish- 
ed establishments in Yurk county. The reason for the Capt.'s selling Is that himself 
and family are about starting on another whaling 
voyage. JefttdaiwAP F. O. BAILEY A CO., Auctrs. 
Administrators Sale ol Kcal Estatt* 
At Auction. 
PURSUANT to a License from the Hon. John A. Waterman, Judge of Probate within and for the 
County of Cumberland, I Khali sell at public aution 
on the premises on Saturday, June 29th, 1872, ai 
three o’clock, P. M. the one an<l one-half storied 
dwelling house and lot situated at Morrill’s Corner 
in Deering, on Cedar Street, fifty-one feet on said Ce- 
dar Street and riming back the Portland & Roches- 
ter Railroad holding its width, containing 12.087 feet 
belonging to tbe estate of the late John Lowery, de- 
ceased. EDWARD P. BRIGGS, Adm’r 
Deering May 23,1872. lwdew my24d3wlaw-Fr i 
HOYT, WHEELER & BRADLEY 
AUCTIONEERS, 
No. 70 FEDERAL STREET, BOSTON. 
Hold Regular Auction Sales every Tne«duy of 
Dry Cloods, Woolen*, Clothing, Carpet*, 
FauryCsoils, Straw (itoiia 4k Hat*. 
Also, every Thursday, sale of Boots and Mhos*, 
including New York City Jlade Cioods for the 
retail trade. aps4eod3m MWAS 




NO.M EXCDANCIE STRKET. 
Next below Merchants' Exchange. 
JOSEPH S. BAILEY, 
aplltf GEO. W. PARKER. 
K. Iv. HUNT, 
Commission Merchant and Auctioned 
]\T O 316 Congress St., will sell every evening a large 11 assortment of Staple and Fancy Goods. 
Goods will be sold during the day in lots to suit 
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on 1l 
description of goods. Consignments not limited. 
February U. 1868. dtf 
ICE! ICE! 
SEASON 1872. 
Leavitt, Burnham & Co., 
Having secured their stock of 
PURE ICE! 
Are prepared to furnish 
Families, Hotels, Stores ami Ves- 
sels any quantity wanted 
DAILY OK FOR THE SKAHO.V 
AT LOWEST KATES. 
tr- ORDERS SOI-iICI'l'KD. 
Office, No. 14 Cross Street, 




EASTMAN & CUTTS 
Would inform their patrons that they 
ARE STILL AT NO. 1. 
United States Hotel, 
Their Old Stand, 
Where they will 
Attend to Orders as Promptly as Possible. 
June 13-i»tf 
%-—-— ■ — —■ 
Municipal Bonds. 
BONDS of Counties and Cities in Missouri and occasionally School Bonds of Missouri and Kan- 
sas, with semi-annual Coupons, drawing 10 per eem interest, selling at pri^s which net from 
Ten to Twelve Percent. Interest. 
Having an extensive acqnintance in the West, as 
well as a business acquaintance of twenty years at 
borne in Portland, I am making a specialty of these 
securities, visiting the localities where they are issued, 
•investigating them very carefully and buying and 
ottering for sale only those that I consider among the safest for investment. They are issued in $100, $300 
and $1000 sizes, running ten or twenty years from date, and are being taken by our shrewdest and most 
careful investors. They are daily becoming more 
!>opular, receiving more attention from capitalists seeking both safety and profitable returns for their 
investments. Particulars furnished on application. 
Government Bonds converted on the most favorable 
terms. 
CHARUEM n HAWK EN, 
mcli22 dtf *JS Exchange st., Portland 
PORTLAND SAFETY DEPOSIT 
Vault Company. 
THIS Company ha no now opened and read v for business at 
XO. 97 GXCHA^E 8TBEET, 
PORTLAND, ME., 
Their new FIRE and BURGLAR PROOF VAULT, 
built by the American Steam Safe Co.. Boston, un- 
der the (»crsonal supervision of Mr. George L. Da- 
nion, Sunt. The Vault is one of the best and strong- 
est ever built, and offer* to debitor* ot valuables as 
complete security as can be found in any city in the 
country. 
Office Honrs from 8 A. M. to 4 I*. M. 
MT*A11 letters and applications should be address- 
ed to R. A. BIRD, Manaokk. 
Portland, Me.. May 20, 1872. TT&smy23tf 
Executor's Sale of Keal Estate. 
PURSUANT to a license from the .Judge of Pro- late for Cumberland Countv, I shall sell at pub- 
lic auction, on the premises, on FRIDAY, June Uth, 
1872, at three o’clock V. M, the two storied dwelling 
house and lot numbered 38 Chestnut st., Portland, 
belonging to the estate of the late Edward Koinson. 
deceased. 
WM. H. JERRIS, Executor. 
'Die above sale is postponed one week. 
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers. 
Portland, May 13, 1872. jel3eod3t 
Notice of Assignee of His Appoint- 
ment. 
IN Bankruptcy. In the District Court of the Unit- ed States, for the District of Maine. In the 
matter of Fulton & Ricker Bankrupt. 
District of Maine, ss : 
At Portland the third day of June, A. D. 1872. 
The undersigned hereby gives notice of his appoint- 
ment as assignee of Fulton & Ricker of Dee ring. In 
the county of Cumberland and State of Maine, with- 
in said District, who has been adjudged a Bankrupt 
upon hs own Petition by the District Court of said 
District. 
jnl2-law3t- wit AMOS S. KING, Assignee. 
■“■Cut He aad I’ll do you Cood.”-DR. 
“ANGLKY’S ROOT AND HERB BITTERS. No 
drugs, no poisons, nothing deleterious, nothing but 
healthy roots and herbs, such as Sarsaparilla, Wild 
Cherry, Yellow Dock, Prickly Ash, Thoroughwort, Mandrake, Rhubarb, Dandelion, &c., so compounded 
as to reach the fountains of disease, and absolutely 
cure all Humors, Liver and Billious Diseases, Jauu- 
diee, Dy*t>epsia, Costiveness, Scrofula, and all diffi- 
culties arising from a disease*1 stomacher impute 
blood. Twenty years of unrivalled success has proved 
them to be the tiest medicine in the world. GEO. C 
GOODWIN A CO., Boston, and all druggists, 
sn cod 16w fe27 
PIANOS. “WEBER” and other eml- 
PIANOS. nent makers, 
PI ANOS. Sold by ED. B. ROBINSON, 
5 C’aboou Block, opposite l ip Hall, 
my 17 AT REDUCED PRICE* ©oinly 
POETRY. 
[For the Press.] 
What Ho Thought of it. 
Old farmer John curnc slumping in, 
The toilsomo day was o’er, 
He hung his hat upon the peg 
Behind the entry door. 
He took his stiff old cowhides ott 
And put his slippers on. 
He always knew what comfort was, 
Did sturdy farmer John. 
He had his tea two hours ago, 
The sun an hour high, 
The dame had set the dishes up 
And put the table by. 
‘•Well mother, now for rest,” said he 
And drew his armchair nlgher. 
“These damp May nights is kiud o’cold, 
1 guess I’ll start a fire.” 
The cheerful blaze went crinkling through 
The seasoned oak and pine; 
The dishes on the dresser shelves 
Winked back their ausweriug shine. 
“Here father, here’s the paper come, 
It ain’t been opened yit, 
Now read me what they’re doin of 
An’ I’ll set down an’ knit. 
The Weekly Argus, spick and span, 
Once fair white paper—well 
They inked it over—but I’ll wait 
And let the farmer tell, 
lie gave a nestle in his chair, 
He crossed his other knee, 
Put on Ids sjiectaeles and sighed 
In pure felicity. 
“Well, here It is, the same old sort, 
A stealin’ left and right, 
What Grant don’t take the others does, 
They’ve stole an awful sight. 
Crowdin’ the South, gougin’ the North 
An’ runuiu’ up the taxes. 
An’ Congress doin’ nothin’, ’thoul’s 
To grind one ’uother-’s axes.” 
“Lib’ral Republican! What’s that? 
Them terms don’t scorn to marry 
Said mother “John, you might as well 
Say liberal Old liarry.” 
“Weil, anyway,” said fanner John, 
“They’ve had their great convention 
Over to Cincinnati, that 
We’ve heard the paper mention,” 
“And here’s their names, why gracious sakes! 
Is these the lib’ral men? 
Half on ’em dead and buried once 
And now dug out again. 
A ballotin’ for President! 
Le’s see—I vow! why re’lly! 
As tare’s you live they’ve done it now 
An’ put up nigger Greeley.” 
“I f’pose they want—but there! no use, 
I’m an old Democrat; 
It ain’t my fight—I can afford 
To let ’em have their spat.” 
And so he turned the paper o’er 
And looked at the inside. 
His eyes were open well before, 
But now they’re open wide. 
He held the paper arms length off, 
He drew it to his eye, 
He could not twist those capitals 
From “G” and so forth “Y.” 
Nor could he squint the “Horace” out, 
No getting clear of tliat. 
A stunning Argus heading, for 
A staunch old Democrat. 
1 won’t rehearse his scornful words. 
“Oh show! 1 swan! I vum!” 
And twenty others full as bod 
From “gorry” through to “snura.” 
“He can’t a’ changed his politics, 
Why ’(wasn’t long ago 
He give us Jesse every time, 
The Argus told us so.” 
“An’ here they’re praisin’ of him up 
1 guess, to stau’all that 
’Twould take what I should call,” (he swore) 
“A lib’ral Democrat. 
The ne\t the Argus folks’ll do 
I’ll bet a pair o’breeches, 
If this’s the way they’re goin’ to act, 
They’ll print old Sumner’s sj»ceche8.” 
“I’ve took the Argus forty year, 
I’ve read it through an’ through, 
it never preached no doctrine yit 
But what I knowed ’twos true. 
It’s told square democratic truth, 
That’s good enough for me, 
But what it’s drivin’ at this hitch 
Be darned if I can see.” 
He laid the paper in his lap, 
His eyes grew moist and dim, 
The knitting needles ceased their click 
In sympathy with him. 
No sleep got farmer John that night, 
No wink of sleep got he, 
And what he’ll do about the case 
We’ll have to wait and see. 
White’s Specialty 
for dyspepsia. 
SYMPTOMS OF DYSPEPSIA 
ARE PAIN IN THE PIT OF THE 
STOMACH, CAUSED BY CON- 
TRACTION UPON UNDIGESTED 
FOOD, USUALLY SOON AFTER 
EATING. 
ACIDITY AND WIND CAUSED 
BY FOOD FERMENTING IN- 
STEAD OF DIGESTING. 
COSTIVENESS AND LOSS OF 
APPETITE, OWING TO UNNAT- 
URAL CONDITION OF FOOD AND 
WANT OF GASTRIC JUICE. 
PAIN IN THE HEAD, SIDES, 
BREAST AND EXTREMITIES, 
MOUTH CLAMMY WITH BAD 
TASTE AND FURRED TONGUE. 
CONSUMPTIVE SYMPTOMS, 
COUGH AND PALPITATION OF 
HEART OFTEN MISTAKEN FOR 
CONSUMPTION WHILE IT IS ON- 
LY A SYMPTOM OF DYSPEPSIA. 
SLEEPLESSNESS, DIZZINESS, 
HEADACHE, GLOOM AND DE- 
PRESSION OF SPIRITS, ARE 
ALL ALARMING SYMPTOMS IF 
NEGLECTED, BUT WHICH ARE 
EASILY REMOVED BY THE USE 
OF 
“White’s Specialty for Dyspepsia.” 
FOR SALE Bl' ALL DBl'GGISTR, 
AND WHOLESALE BY 
PFRKINS A CO., 
AND 
PHILLIPS A CO.. 
PORTLAND, ME. mcM t MffiS w3m wlO 
Investment Securities 
We are selling at par and accrued interest, and 
alter thorough investigation recommend as a safe and 
profitable investment, the First Mortgage 7,30 Gold 
Bonds of the Northern Pacific Bailroad. At the pres- 
ent Gold premium they yield 8} per cent, iutcrcst— 
over one third more than United States 5 20’s. Their 
elements of strength and safety are the following: 
1. They are the standard obligation of a strong 
corporation, which represents in its Shareholders 
and Managers large capital and railroad experience, and is engaged In prosecuting a business enterprise w 086 Srt‘at usefulness and solid success are not mat- 
ters of doubt. 
n,11' Ure a Hrat mortgage on the Boad, Us Bight of Way, Bolling stock, Telegraph Line, Equip- ments and Franchises. 
HI. They are a first lien upon the Traffic or net 
Earnings of the Boad. The net receipts of the first 
Trans-cnntinenta! railroad, in the second year after 
completion, and mainly from Local Business, were 
equal to nine per cent, on the total estimated cost of 
the Northern Pacific Boad. 
IV. They are a First and Only Mortgage on a 
Government Grant of Laud, which consists of 12,800 
acres for each mile of Boad through the States of Wis- 
consin and Minnesota, and 25,600 acres a mile through 
the Territories ofDakota, Montana, Idaho and Wash- 
ington. In average fertility of soil, healthfulncss and 
mildness of climate, diversity and extent of resources 
the belt of country comprising this grant Is such as to 
render the lands very valuable, and in sur etbeir 
speedy sale and cultivation.—Sold at the average 
price realized by other land grant roads, the real es- 
tate endowment of the Northern Pacific Company 
will produce more than three times the issue of bonds 
per mile. 
The Couipnuy in now offering for nalc to 
M-ltlrrs mid colonics, n portion of its valu- 
able I.nnd (-rant in Minnesota, nutl n Inrgr 
nrea on fbe Pacific roast will soon be pine- 
e(l on the market. The offered Lauds nre 
selling readily, and hcnreforwnrd the 
Company will realize n large yearly in- 
come from Ibis sonree. The proceeds of land 
sale* constitute n LINKING FUND for the 
retirement of the First Mortgage Bonds, 
nud the Bonds are tit nil times convertible 
"* MO into the Cotupany’s lands at mar. 
*« Prices. 
_ 
marketable stocks and bonds will be received 
)LZ'T\°T °^,erwise) at current prices in cx- tavL " Pa,;"ic 7-ar"’ wltl‘»ut expense 
wil be furnished PhIeU fu" information ■will on application 
SWAN & BARRETT, 
H. M. PAYS0N, 
WM. E. WOOD, 
BANKERS, Portland. 
eo»l&w. my22-d&wlm W21 
EDUCATIONAL. 
BOARD IN A FRENCH FAMILY 
Jules Ch. L. Morazain, 
FKOS1 PARIS, 
Teacher of the French Language. 
I>ROF. J. C. L. MORAZAIN ami wife having taken a convenient house in the «ity. are prepared to re- 
ceive as boarders, a few young ladies desirous of ac- 
quiring a theoretical and practical knowledge of the 
French language. 
Deferences: Gen. J. M. Brown. J. W. Symonds, 
Esq., C. F. Libby, Esq., Gen. H. G. Thomas. 
Apply from one p. m to three o’clock p. m., at 2 
Appleton Block, Congress St., or in writing P. O. 
Box 186(5. oe4dly febl9 
DIVINITY SCHOOL OF 
Harvard Uriivernitv! 
mills school is open to all persons of all denomina- 
X tions, and the next term will begin Sept. 26. 
A Catalogue, giving inforiFation in regard to admis- 
sion and ]»ecuniary aid, will be sent on application to 
Prof. Oliver Stearns, D. D., or Prof. E. J. 
Young. my4d2m 
WATER PIPING. 
We would invite parties about putting water into 
their houses, to call at 
W. H. Pennell & Co’s, 
No. 38 & 40 Union St. 
As we are fully prepared to do all kinds of 
WATER PIPING 
—AT THE— 
Most Reasonable Prices. 
We are prepared to contract for 
Heating all Kinds of Buildings 
(PUBLIC OR PRIVATE), 
With fMtenm, high or low pressure, either 
direct or indirect radiation. 
Especial attention paid to Piping Houses for Gas, and Plumbing in all its branches. 
W. H. PENNELL, 
W. B. SMITH, 





Yacht & Boat Sails, 
Awnings, Verandahs, 
TENTS AND FLAGS, 
id 
id 
S^“Wagon, Box and 
Covers, Canvass 
; £r‘T<*nt« to lei. 
49 1-2 Exchange 
PORTLAND. 
All orders by mail promptly attended to. 
ap20d MW& F eod 3m 
A Large Practice 
I in these Specialties by Dr. HEATH disclosed the 
startling fact that a majority of those suffering with NERVOUS DEBILITY, Dyspepsia, Constipation, 
Piles, Rheumatism, Catarrh, Consumption, diseases of the Skin, Blood,Heart, Liver, Kidneys, Bladder, 
otc., were caused by Seminal Weakness, and resist- 
ed all treatment till ft was cured, and that 49 of 
every 50 could not be cured without local, applica- 
tions of the proper remedies direct to the organs, as medicines by the stomach alone proved worse 
Ilian useless. This discovery, with a gifted in- 
tuition to detect the fatal and latent com- 
plications affecting his patients, is the reason of his 
curing so many who had tried the advertised medi- 
cines and most eminent physicians in this country 
and Eurojie.ln his MEDICAL & PHYSIOLOGICAL 
WORK, published in 1952, these subjects are 
treated upon fully, and for the first time by any phy- sician or author. 
Dr. HEATH, by request and ]>crinission gf 
his patients, can present the evidence of those who 
had suffered from a few months to 30 years; en 
treated by as inauy as 20 professors and physicians; 
paying from 9100 to 96.000, and pronounced in- curable,who have enjoyed the best of health from one 
to 25 years, since his treatment. 
A personal interview is desirable, though wc have 
not seen one-tenth of our patients. 
Dr. A. H. HEATH has resided at No. 116 East 
Twenty-fifth street. New York (near Madison and 
Fourth avenues), since 1850, and receives patients 
till 2 P. M. daily, and in the evening. 
apr20-eod&eow 
MIXOXS 
New Trunk Depot, 
No. 229 Congress Street, 
Next to City Hall. 
HAVING fitted up aiui Opened this store for the sale ef Trunks, Valises, Ladies’Pelliscs, Bags, Pic Nic Baskets, Satchels, Shawl Stvai*. and all ar- 
ticles to be found in a first-class Trunk Store, ami having had fifteen years practical cx|*ertencc in the 
business in New York anti Boston, I can warrant my work to give satisfaction, and my rent being low and attending to the manufacturing’myself, I can aftord 
to eel? cheap. I would inrite my friends and the pub- lic generally to give me a call, and examine my goials and prices. Trunks made to order. Repairing done. 
S S’"All goods delivered to auv part of the city free of charge. EDWlbD NIXON, 
jel8-dlmo. 229 Congress st. 
Musical Merchandise, 
CONSISTING OF 
PIANOS of the best Mannfactnre, 
BTTRDKTT & WOOD’S 
CELEBRATED 
REED ORGANS! 
(Old Instruments taken in exchange.) 
A CHOICE and large stock of Slier! Muni.;, Books, Folion. Wrapper*. Also a line 
lot of Violins, Banjos, Drum*. Guitars, 
Cornets, Concertinas, Hirings, Ulusic Box- 
es, Piano Stools. All can be obtained at 
HAWES & CRAGIN’S Music Store, 
77 KIDDLE STREET. 
tar’Music pent by mail. dcl2eod-6m 
A Standard Preparation, endorsed by the most re- liable Physicians, and its astonishing curative iKtwcrs 
attested by thousands who have used it. 
It is a sure, quick remedy for oil diseases of the 
Urinary Organs existing in male or temale, Irritation 
or Inflammation of Kidneys or Bladder, Gravel, Dia- betes, Reddish Sediment in Urine, Thick, Cloudy Urine, Mucous aim Involuntary Discharges from Urethra, Retention or Incontim/enee of Urine, Cbron- !<Catarrh of Bladder, and all Chronic Maladies of the 
Urino-Genital Organs. 
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicin 
everywhere. 
uo28 eodly 
THE PEOPLE’S MEDICINE. 
OI.D DOCTOR GOODHUE^ 
ROOT AND HERB BITTERS 
THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER. 
The beat Spring & Summer medicine ever 
offered to the public. 
Dr. Goodhue's Root and Herb Bitters, from Flint & 
Goldthwait, Salem. Mass., has been analyzed with the following results: “This is an officinal Medicinal 
preparation, containing extracts of Knots and Herbs. 
Isold by 
•T. W. PKRKINS & CO., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
ap!7d cod «&wt>m wie 
Seizure of Cioods. 
District ok Portland and Falmouth i 
Custom House, Portland, June 1, 1872. J 
NOTICE is hereby given that the following descrih- i ed goods were seized in this district on the days hereinafter mentioned, for violation of the revenue I 
laws, and are detained in public store at this port; I 
my person or persons claiming the same are request- I 
3d to appear and make such claim within twenty (20) 
lays from the date of this publication. 
July 1, 1871, 400 lbs Junk, 70 lbs Cotton Pickings; 
Ang. 15, 10 bottles Brandy; Nov. 14, 3bbls Potatoes, 
l bottle Wine, 1 bottle Whiskey. 1 bottle Bum; Janu- ; 
iry 24, 1872, 4 boxes (400) Cigars; April 10, 200 Cigars; 1 
April 10,1 bbl Molassesr April 24,10Razors, 14 Pock- j 
5t Knives; April 25,3 Meerschaum Pipes; May 6, 1 
»ox containing 42 doz Razors, 5 2-3 doz Razors' 1 doz 
Dirk Knives, 8 doz Pocket Knives, 6 sets Knives and 
Porks. 1 doz Watch chains, 6 doz Shirt Studs, 3} doz | 
Shawl Pins, 5 doz Rings. 12 Sets Jewelry. 
u4dlaw3w Tuc I. WASHBURN, Jr., Collector. 
CIDER, CIDER. 
J have this day appoiuted 
L 1). ATWOOD, 43 Centre St., 
PORTLAND, 
Agent for the sale of my Cider. 
VERGIN' D. KIMBALL, 
Ruin ford, Me. June 12, 1872. Jel4d2w 
MISCELLANEOUS 
ATLANTIC 
MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY. 
(ORGANIZED IN 1849.) 
51 WALL STREET, Comei1 of William, New York. 
llie lrustees, in Conformity to tlie Charter of the Coinpauy, submit the following Statement of its affairs 
on the 31st day of December, 1871. 
Premiums received on Marine Risks, from 1st January, 1871. to 31st December. 1871. 85 412 777 m Premiums on Policies not marked off 1st January, 1871, 2*033*075 18 
Total nmount of Marine Premiums, $7,446 45*’ 09 
No Policies have been issued ui»on Life Risks; nor upon Fire Risks disconnected with 
Marine Risks. 
Premiums marked Off from 1st January, 1871, to 31st December, 1871, 85 375 793 ‘>4 Losses paid during the same period 82 735 980 63 —-— 
Returns of Premiums ami Excuses, $973,211 84 —-— 
The Company has the following Assets, viz:- 
United States and State of New York Stock, City, Bank and o*Lcr Stocks, $8 143 *M0 00 Loans secured by Storks, and otherwise, V no’oMi on 
Beal Estate and Bonds and Mortgages, ’217 500 00 Lit crest, and sundry notes and claims due the Company, estimated at 386 739 41 Premium Notes aud Bills Receivable 2 405*937 95 Cash in Bank. "*274*345 01 
Total Amount of Assets, $14,806,812 37 
Six per cent interest on the outstanding certificates of profits will be paid to the holders thereof, or their iegal representatives, 011 and after Tuesday the Sixth of February next. The outstanding certificates of the issue of 1868, will l>« redeemed and paid to the holders thereof, or their legal representatives, on ami after Tuesday the Sixth of February next, from which date all interest thereon will cease. The certificates to be produced at the time of payment, and cancelled. Upon certificates which were issued (in red scrip) lor gold premiums; such payment of interest and redemption will be in gold. A of Forly Per Cent, is declared on tlie net earned premiums of the Company, for the 
>ear ending 31st December, I811, for which certificates will be issued on and utter Tuesday the Second oi April next. 
r. H1? B,anl> J. H. CHAPMAN, gecretary. 
.. 
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice-President, V H. H. MOORE, Sad V ice-Pree’t. J. D. HAWLETT, 3rd Vlce-Pres’t. 
JOHN W. MUNGER, Correspondent, 
Feb. 7, 187a. dlm-eodllnijfcwGw 
°lflCC’ 166 ^ Me. 
TO LEI. 
Houses to Let. 
ONE house on Melbourne st; one house on Merrill st; both pleasantly situated. Inquire of S. W. 
ROBINSON, Real Estate Broker, 40i Exchange st. 
juuUdlw 
TO LET. 
A NICE RENT for a small family, No. 1 Quincy street. jel7-<l3t 
For Rent. 
A DESIRABLE tenement for a small fondly, at 15 Abler st. Enquire on the premises, or of L. 
N. Kimball, No. 16 Alder st. junl4tf 
To Let. 
HOUSE No. 50 St. Lawrence, next to comer Con- gress st. Rent $200. 
Dwelling Houses aud Stores to rent. 
Inquire of S. L. CARLETON, 
jel3tf Attorney at Law, 80 Middle St. 
Six Nice Chambers to Let, 
IN a new house on Hampshire street, to a small family with no young children; gas and Sebago. 
Also several other rents. 
jcl3dlw* Wm. H. JEItRIS, Real Estate Agent. 
TO LET. 
Store and Basement 
Vo. 47-49 middle St. 
One more ot those large and commodious stores 
IN THE THOMPSON BLOCK, 
TO LET. 
C3T* If applied for immediately will bo let low. 
Inquire of MRS. H. E. THOMPSON, 
_ Lowell, Mass., Or, SHEPARD & COMPANY, same block, 
J. C. PROCTER, 
_jcSdlm i<3 Exchange st. 
To Let. 
ON Douglass st., up stairs rent; 8 rooms; hard and soft water, garden, stable; rent $10 per month. Possession given 13th of June, or before if arrange- 
ments can be made with former tenant. Apply to G. VV. Burnham, 631 Congress Ht. jn7*2w 
To Let. 
STORE No. 02 Middle street, recently occupied by Hoyt., Fogg & Breed. 
Two Rooms, 2d floor, Stuart block. Congress St. Key at store of H. VV. Simonton .t Co., underneath. 
Water will be put in. 
JeS-tf 
_ 
MATTOCKS & FOX, 88 Middle st. 
To Let. 
STORE in Rackleff Block, comer of Middle and Church sts. This store is thoroughly built and 
finished; is well located and adapted to wholesale or 
jobbing business. Apply t© 
my27dlm ALLEN HAINES. 
TOJ.ET. 
A Convenient Tenement of Five 
Rooms at IS'o. 4 Locust St. 
C3F*A few Boarders also wanted.. my33*lw t tf 
To Let 
A PLEASANT Double House on Franklin st., ar- ranged for two families, and plenty of Sebago. 
Rent $200 each; for key caul on 
L. TAYLOR, 
my21-dtf 176 Commercial st. 
To Let. 
AT Morrill’s Corner, Deering—A genteel brick dwelling house, pleasantly located, near horse 
cars and steam cars; has 10rooms.all the modem ap- pliances, stable, &c., and is first class in all respects. Apply to Chas. E. Morrill, near premises, or W. H. Jerria, Cahoon Block. mylltf 
To Let 1 
BRICK Store, No. 149 Commercial st., recently oc- cupied by Messrs. Purington & Butler; suita- 
ble for wholesale Flour or Grocery Business. Gas, 
Water anti all modem conveniences. Applv to 
A. E. STEVENS & ( O., 
janlCtf 146 Commercial treet. 
For Rent. 
STORE No. 157 Commercial st., corner of Union St.. occupied by George M. Small. Suitable for 
Flour and Grain, and heavy Grocery Trade. 
Double counting room in 2d story. For terms ap- 
ply to EDWARD FOX. 
mch27 
To Let, 
11HE West Gorham House, occupied for the last sevcu years by Jedediah Grattam, Esq. All, or 
part of the Furaituin ot the house can be bought at a 
great bargain, as the same will be sold at Public Auc- 
tion soon if not disposed oft', as the proprietor wishes 
to change his business. 
Possession given immediately. 
_aplltf_S. R. ULEMENT. 
1 o Let 
PLEASANT iron! room on *rcou1 floor. APo one room 00 lb rd floor with board. 49 Frank- 
bn <t. oc2Rrf 
To Let, 
rKNEMKNT to let, containing 7 rooms, Sebago w i;er. For | articular* call at 31 LINCOLN 
*T- au!j23 tl 
1 o be Let, 
'PbK w in i~ <»r part, of the block oi Bru a Store* oi 
Portland Pit". 
Applv a? the Men nsntfwNational Bani 
Furnished Boon) t. Let. 
ITH or without boar L A’so Ladv Boarders 
wanted. Anp y corner C utcr and Free st. No 
»U*i30tt 
IN BOND OR DUTY PAID, 
A full line of choice 
TEAS! 
Samples of which will be furnished on application. 
PRINCE & COTTON, 
IMPORTERS & GRINDERS OF 
PURE SPICES, &c. 
52 Chatham St., Boston, Mass. 
junl4d3ra 
INDIA RUBBER GOODS. 
BOSTON ELASTIC FABRIC CO. 
Office, No. 95 DcrouMhirc Street. 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
Rubber Belting, Bobber Hose, 
Rubber Pnckiug, Are. 
Railway Belt* for Cotton Mills, 
KuiIIcnn Belts, of any required dimensions. Ex- 
act length guaranteed. Perfectly Spliced. 
UT These Belts are all prepared under McBURN- KY’S PATENT STRETCHING PROCESS.,and will 
be found superior to any in the market. 
CHAS. McBURNEY, Prest. RANDOLPH M. CLARK, Treas. apl2d3m 
NOW LANDING AND TO ARRIVE, 
Eight Hundred Cases 
J. L. DURET’S JUSTLY CELEBRATED 
SALAD OIL 
PRINCE & COTTON, Importers and Agents, 




This economical and efficient disinfectant, so favor- 
ably recommended in the public prints, is manufac- tured by the New England Chemical Manufacturing 
Company, at t he Old Vermont Copperas Works, and 
for sale at their office. No. 74 Water Street, Boston, 
t»y 
WOT. II. FOSTER, Trcas’r. 
June 13-dlm 
removal!' 
1>R. CEO. A. CLARK, HOSKEOPATHIST, 
Has removed to NO. 4 Brown St. 
Office hours from 8 to 10 A. M, and 2 to 4 P. M. lidlm 
PUHE_CIDER, j 
A. It. HOLMES of Oxford, has appointed t 
AUSTIN BRANNIGAN, 
Agent for the Bale of Ills cider In Portland. This ci- , lens warranted pure and may be had at 112 Feder- 5 11 street. jeI4dlw» I 
Hanford’s Improved Refrigerators. 
Tbo three points ot excellence which I claim are Jj st ; constant and thorough circulation of pure* air- * !nd; dryness, no d&npness mould nor taint; 3rd; no 
n ter mingling of odors; purity and active air,’the ! dements of its success. Call, or send for circ ulars. 
Man ii lac tured and for sale by J. F. MERRILL, he- 
ween Cross and Cotton sts., near Leavitt, Burnham J 
fc Co.’s Ice House, Portland, Me. Je4dtf 
[IE ONEY made rapidly with Stencil and Key Cheek ‘j. L"I. Outfits. Catalogues, samples and full particu- 
ais free. M. b. Spcncor, Bmttlebore, Vt, niyl8f4w 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
FINE COLORED VIEWS 
GREAT 
COLISEUM, 
Just Published by 
ARTHUR W. LOCKE & CO., 
BOSTON. 
Extracts from the Boston Press. 
from the DAIL T E VENING TRA VELLER. 
Those who desire to know how the Coliseum w ill 
look without taking the trouble of going to the “back 
bay,” connot do better than to procure a copy of the 
handsome colored picture of the building issued by Arther W. Locke & Co. The picture is neat in exe- 
cution, convenient in size, and low in price. 
From the BOSTON POST. 
If the Coliseum looks as handsome when finished 
as Messrs. Locke & Co’s picture promises, it will be 
worthy the presence of the distinguished artists 
invited to its shelter. 
From the SUNDAY HERALD. 
Messrs. Arther W. Locke & Co., of this city have 
issued a neatlyatintcd and accurate picture of the 
Coliseum. 
From the SAT. EVENING GAZETTE. 
A tinted view of the Coliseum, as it will be when 
completed, has just been issued by A. W. Locke & 
Co. It will make a very pretty souvenir of the Jub- 
ilee, and is admirably adapted for sending to frieuds. 
Single copies sent on receipt ot 
20 cents, liberal discount to the 
Trade and Choral Societies order- 
ing large quantities. 
Address, 




Blanchard Maine State Boiler Co. 
THE above is an engraving of a Steam Boiler con- taining 1200 feet of heating surface, built upon a 
new principle, namely.tftaf of stopping the vertical circulation, accomplished by means or two horizon- tal diaphragms running through the boiler, and 
forming three water compartments. By this ar- 
rangement there is maintained three temperatures of water. 
The smoke and heated gases pass first through the tubes in the upper compartment, then descend, and return through the tubes in the second compartment, thence again descending they pass through the tubes in the third compartment. By this operation, the smoke, and heated gases firom the furnace on their 
way to the smoke stack, or chimney come in con- tact with giadually decreasing temiMjraturcs of 
water. 
While doinz average work, coupled with a good 
engine, it will supply steam for 150 indicated horse 
power. 
We will guarantee that this boiler will shew 50 
per cent, more i>ower with the same weight of coal 
than any boiler of the same heating surface in the 
market, and will continue to do so, as long as it is 
used, and we will back our guarantees with Gov- 
ernment Bonds. 
The durability of this boiler is greater than any 
other for the reason is that no cold water is allowed 
to come In contact with the intensely heated surfaces, 
the feed water being gradually heated as it ascends 
from the lower to the upper compartment. 
We would especially call the attention of Railroad 
men to the following facts, that while running this holier with coal or wood the sparks are neutralized, and none have ever left the smoke-stack or chimney, which in itself is a most valuable advantage, nevei before realized. 
Confining ourselves to practice and not theory we invite all parties in want of Steam Boilers to give us 
a call. 
W. T. BROWN & CO., General Agents, dels Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts. 
KING WILLIAM. 
Th« champion five year old stallion of 
71-^^1871, will make the season at Maine Hotel, 
'Auburn, Me. He is sixteeu hands high, 1 i I blood bay with black points, and has a 
public record of the fastest five year old colt ever rais- 
ed in Maiue,nof private record', but public as follows; 
Aug. 31, at Forest City Park, he beat a field of six 
horses in a hard contested race of five heats: Sept. 6th, 
at the New England Fair, Lowell, Mass, he won in 
three straight heats distancing five horses in 2:40, 
2:43i, 2:42; Sent. 28tli, at Portland he won the cham- 
pion race for all five year olds in Maine, trotting the 
fifth heat in 2:42| without a break; and the offer to 
match him for $500 or $1000 to beat the best public 
record of the best blooded and gamest trotting stallion 
in the world remains unaccepted to this day, and 
though claimed that Hiram Woodruff pronounced his 
sire the best Stallion the world ever knew, facts show 
that in 1860, twelve years ago, Hiram says in his book he was the best stallion that had yet ap- 
Kaired. Since then three stallions have beaten Geo. I’atcben’s record, two of them, Geo. Wilkes and 
Jay Gould, being descendants of Hambleton who 
stands first on the list of seventeen that have beat 
2:30, while the Clays are fourth on the list with eleven 
below 2:30, and to make it more binding Long Island 
Black Hawk stands second,fifteen of his posterityhav- 
ingbeaton 2:30. As King Wiliam is aigreat grand-son 
of Long Island Black Hawk, and Tom. Patchen a 
great grand-son of Henry Clay, I think intelligent 
breeders will nat need a slate and pencil to cypher 
out the problem for themselves. 
King William stands for $25 the season closing 
Aug. 1st, $40 to warrent, at Maine Hotel, Auburn, 
Me., in charge of Geo. W. Steward, who will take 
leasure in showing him to^any gentleman who may 
call to see him. mayld&wtf-W18 
MUSIC BOXES! MUSIC BOXES 
Not only the tinkling, sweet-toned little Music 
Boxes, but larger and larger ones, up to immense in- 
struments that produce sonnds as powerful as those 
of a Pianoforte, and fill a house with melody. Call 
soon at 33 COURT STREET and select one from tke 
•arge s*ock, so that it may 
Chime Christmas, 
or ring the New Year, in the cars of your delighted family! 
VIOLINS, GUITARS, FLUTES, BAND INSTRU- 
MENTS, and a full assortment ©f other instruments. 
MUSIC and MUSICAL MERCHANDISE, also for 
sale at the store of 
J. C. HAYNES & CO., 33 Court St., [Opposite jhe Conrt House.) dec'r-d&wtc 
Waterford Sweden & Lovell 
ON and after Monday May 6th, Stage will leave South Paris every afternoon (Sundays excepted) 
it 3:30, or on the arrival oi the 1:10 train from Port- 
land for Waterford and So. Waterford, Tuesday rhursday and Saturday afternoons for Sweden and 
Lovell. Through tickets for sa. at G. T. Depot in 
Portland, at B. & M. and Eastern Depots in Boston. 
The morning stage will be discontinued after this 
late. 2m* H. MAXFIELD. 
Miss A.da H. 'Worth. 
Having taken rooms at 
NO. 48 HIGH STREET, 
?\>rtlie purpose of cutting and fitting dresses, would 
especttully invite ladies to call from 9 a. m. to 6 p. 
n., and see the late style patterns she has just receiv- 4 
id. 
Will also sell patterns to those who may wish to 
turcliase of her. myl*2ra 
t 
Notice. 
[HEREBY forbid all persons harboring or trusting 1 Hannah W. Johnson on my account, as I shall t 
•ay no debts of her contracting. 
GEO. R. JOHNSON. 1 
Harpswell, June 3d. 1872. jun4*3w 
* 
DOY'U FEEL WEAK AND LANGUID IN NSEQUENCE OF OVER EXERTION ? A 
lave you taken cold? Are you afflicted with Rhea- 
" 
latism, or pains of any kind? try one of 
Pell*’ Jliirhinc-nprrnri Ntrcngthrninu 
Plaster*. 
They will certainly cure. 
They are are composed of choice emollient gums 
lade on the finest kid, of three different sizes, and -i 
re worn with ease and comfort. Sold hy Druggists j 
rice 13. 20 and 30 cents each. ,, 
F. C. WELLS & CO., J 
192 Fulton Street, N 
immsijimmQmqngnagsnmMm 
30UND WHITE1 TEETH. HEALTHY1 GUMS, 5 AND SWEET BREATH, are secured by con- 
tan t use of n 
Thurston’* Ivory Pearl Toothpowder. 
It i* the bent Deutriflce known. 
old by Druggists and Dealers in Fancy Goods. Price 
5 and 50 ceuts per bottle. 
F. C. WELLS & CO., S 
192 Fulton Street, New York. 
MEDICAL. 
Extracts of Roots and Herbs which almost invaria- 
bly cure the following complaints;— 
Dyspepsia, Heart Burn. Liver Complaint, and 
Loss of Appetite cured by taking a few bottles. 
Lassitude, Low Spirits and sinking Sensation 
eured at once. 
Eruptions, Pimples, Blotches, and all impuri- 
ties of the blood, burstiug through the skin or other- 
wise, cured readily by following the directions ou the 
bottle. 
Kidney, Bladder and Urinary Derangement in- > 
variably cured. One bottle will convince the most 
skeptical. 
Worms expelled from the system without the 
least difficulty. Patients suffering from this preva- 
lent disease will see a marked change for the letter 
in their condition after taking one bottle. Worm 
difficulties are more prevalent than is generally sup- posed in the young, and they will lind the Quaker 
Bitters a sure remedy. 
Nervous Difficulties, Neuralgia, &c., speod- 
ily relieved. 
Bhenmgtism. Swelled Joints and all Scrofula 
Afflictions removed or greatly relieved by this inval- 
uable medicine. 
Bronchitis, Catarrh, Convulsions, and Hyster- 
ics cured or much relieved. 
Difficult Breathing, Pain in the Lungs, Side 
and Chest almost invariable cured by taking a lew 
bottles of the Quaker Bitters. 
All Difficult Female Derangements, (almost in- 
variably caused by a violation of the organic laws,) 
bo prevalent to the American ladies yield readily to 
this invaluable medicine—the Quaker Bitters. 
All Impurities of the Blood and diseases inci- 
d< nt to the same always cured by the Quaker Bitters, if taken according to the directions. 
The Aged find in the Quaker Bitters just the ar- 
ticle they stand in need of in their declining years. It quickens the blood and cheers the mind, and paves 
the passage down the plane inclined. 
Sold by all Drnggiitfl and Dealers in 
medicines. 
Dr. H. S. Flint & Co., Proprietors, 
PROVIDENCE, R. I. 
Sold at w holesale by 
Phillip. Ac C«.. and J. W. Perkin. Ac Co., 
jnl5d3m Portland. w-6m-w25 
THIS 
SECRET MEDICAL COUNSELLOR 
150 pages and 12 illustratiTe engravings. A new medical work, written by Dr. F. Hallock, who lias 
bad greater success in thetreatment of diseases which 
are described in this work thau (perhaps ever fell *o 
the lot of mortal man. It treats on Lost Manhood, Nerrousaud General DebUttv, Seminal Weakness, and all diseases of the Generative Organs in both 
sexes. Sent trek oh receipt of stamp. Address 
HALLOCK MEDICAL INSTITUTE, 143 Court St„ Boston, Mass. 
N. B.—Dr. Hallock, who is the Chief Consulting Physician of tho Institute, can be consulted persou- al'.y or l>y mail. inch26d3m 
Ayer’s Sarsparilla, 
FOR PURIFYING THE BLOOD. 
A medicine that cures 
is a real public blessing. 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
makes positive cure of a 
series of complaints, which 
are always afflicting and 
too often ratal. It purities 
the blood, purges out the 
lurking humors in the 
System, which under- 
mine health and settle in- 
to troublesome disorders. 
Eruptions of the skin are 
the appearance on the sur- 
face oi humors that should 
be expelled from the blood. Internal derangements 
are the determination of these same humors to some 
internal organ, or organs, whose action they derange 
and whose substance they disease and destroy. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla expels these humors from 
the blood. When they are gone, the disorders they produce disappear, such as Ulcerations of the Liver 
Stomach, Kidneys, Lungs, Eruptions and Eruptive 
Diseases of the Skin, St. Anthony's Fire, Rose or Erysipelas, Pimples. Pustules, Blotches, Boils. Tu- 
mors, Tetter, and Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ring- 
worm, Ulcers and Sores, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, 
Pain in Bones. Side, and Head, Female Weak- 
ness, Sterility, Leucorrhtea arising from internal ul- 
ceration and uterine disease, Dropsy, Dyspepsia, 
Emaciation, and General Debility. With their de- 
parture health returns. 
prepared by 
DU. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass., 
Practical ai’d Analytical Chemists. 
Sold by all Druggists everywhere. 





Physicians and Clergymen 
Testify lo its merits in restoring Gray Hair to its 
original color and promoting its growth. It makes 
the hair soit and glossy The old in appearance are marie young again, It is the best 
H4IR DRESSING 
ever used. It removes Dandruff and u.l Scurvy Kruptious. It does not staiu the skin. 
Our Treaties on the Hair sent free by mail. 
Beware of the numerous preparations which are 
sold upon our reputation. 
K. P. HALL & CO. Nashua, N. H. Proprietors. For sale by all druggists. 
my7eod&eow d cow w wl9 2m 
Dr. R. J. JOHRD.4IN, 
PROPRIETOR OF TIIE 
Parisian Gallery of Anatomy, Boston, 
HAS just published a new edition of his lectures, containing most valuable information on the 
causes, consequences and treatment of disuses of the 
reproductive system, with remarks on marriage, and 
the various causes of the loss of manhood, with full 
instructions for its complete restoration; also a chap- 
ter on venereal infection, and the means ef cure, be: 
in;; the most comprehensive, icork on the subject ever 
yet published, comprising 150 pages. Mailed free to 
any address for 25 cents. Address, 
Dr. Jourtlain’s Consulting Office, 
01 Hancock Siren, Bouton, Man. 
junl-kllyr 
BOSTON LEAD CO., 
[Incorporated is 182a.] 
J. H. Chadwick & Co., Ag’ts, 




Pure White Lead ! 
Dry aid Ground in Oil, 
Dlt Y AND GROUND ZINC, LITHARGE, RED 
LEAD, LEAD PIPE, SHEET LEAD, TIN 
PIPE, TIN-LINED PIPE, IRON PIPE 
A FITTINGS, PUMPS, AC., AC. 
Our Pure White Lend, both dry and ground in oil, 
re warrant to be atrictly pure, anti guarantee 
hat tor fineness, body and durability, it is not snr- 
lasseil iiy any Lead in the market, either foreign or American. 
£y In order to protect ourselves, we have adopted 
IS our trade-murk an ciglit-]a)inted red star, with 
torimrate seal in the centre. This is on every pack 
igc of our Pure I.end. None genuine without it. 
W. F. Phillips & Co., 
AGENTS FOR THE CO., 
THE GARDNER 
FIRE EXTINGUISHER ! 
Patented Feb. 11 & Dec. 26, 1871; March 12, 1872. 
Entirely Dif- 
ferent from, 
and .Superior to 
other 
Extinguishers. 
Ln Absolute Protection from Fire. 
It Is always ready for instant use, perfectly sim- 
le in operation and prompt and efficient in its ac 
on. 
It is in daily use by steamships, manufacturers, 
Railroads and Fire Departments throughoutthecoun- 
ry, ami has saved millions of Dollars worth of 
roperty. 
The Government has adopted it for use on Naval 
bsbcIh ami at Army posts. 
Send lor descriptive circular to 
3. M. & H. T. PLUMMER, < 
7 UNION STREET, 1 
PORTLAND, Me. Junlld3m Tu&F 2taw 
Notice. 
[S hereby given that the Carrying Place Bridge, so ( 
called, over the Nonsuch River, near Oak Hill 
Scarborough, is dangerous and the public is cau- oned against passing over the same. , Per order of the Selectmen of Scarborough. 
1 
Scarborough, June 7, 1872. jn«-eoil3\v 
FISHERMEN. 
FWINES AND NETTING, ; 
MASUKACTUBEE BY 
WM, E. HOOPER & SONS,’ 





Passenger Ticket Agenoj ! 
t-Travelers for 9ALIFORN1A 
TSBimim*" the Went, Mouth and Worth- 
west, may obtain through Ticket* 
■ by the best and most reliable 
route from Portland or Boston, or New York, to 
iny point desired, at the lowest rate*, at th* old 
mu reliable Uuiou Ticket Agency of 
W. I>. LITTLE & €©. 
Office, 49 1-4 Exchange Mtrcel. 
K-W BtlitMt information cheerfully famished at ill times. apGd&w wl5 is4t 
BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD. 
«t»ring Arrangement, April 44, 1874. 
___ Trains leave P. S. & P. K. R. Sta- 
ff' Portland, for Boston, *6.15, *9.10 ^=?-- ^3A. M., 3.30t, 3.45*, 6.001 (express) P.M. 
Returning *7.30, f8.30A.*M., *12.15, *3.00, 6.001 (express) P. M. 
For Rochester, Alton Bay, *6.15, A. M. 
Manchester and Concord, N. H., via C. & P It R 
Junction, 6.15* A. M., 3.45* P. M. 
Manchester aud Concord, via Lawrence, 9.10* A. M. Lowell,6.15*, 9.10* A. M., 3.30t, 3.45* P. M Milton aud Union, 9.10* A. M. 3.30t, 3.45* P. M. NOTE.—The 6.15* A. M. train arrives in Boston in 
time to connect with Shore Line at 11.10 for New 
York, the South and the West. 9.10* A. M. train con- 
uects with the 3.00 P. M.Spriugfield Route and Sound 
Steamers for New York aud the South. 3.30t P M 
train with the 9.00 P. M. train for New York via Shore 
or spnngtield line. 
The above trains leave P. S. & P. R. R. Station foot of State street, where tickets can bo purchased 
an 1 luggage check til. 
tlT'Freight trains ;>etwoen Portland and Boston 
daily. 
Passenger station iu Boston, Haymarket Square. Freight station, Causeway street. 
•Accommodation. 
1 Fast Express. 
\Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. W. MERRITT, Superintendent, 
PAYSON TUCKElt, Agent, 
Bottom. 
Commercial Street, Portland. ap22dtf 
EASTERN AND PORTLAND, SACO, & 
' 
PORTSMOUTH R. R. 
SPRING ARRANGEMENT. 
Coinmcuciug Monday, April ‘A4d, |g». 
P BrtaMiffl, Passenger trains leave Portland dal- 
L ^or Portsmouth and Boston, (Sun- -^u-gdays excepted) at *1.16 A. M. 16.15 A. 
m„ ttt6.oop.M\5910 A- M > t3-3URM" t3 « R 
Leave Boston for Portland at t7.30 A. M., 18.30 A. 
M;.tl2.l5P. M., J3.00 P. M., 1 tt6.00 P. M. *8.00 P.M. Diddeford for Portlaud at 8.00 A. M., returning at 
5.20 P. M. * 
Portsmouth for Portland tlO.OO A. M., 110.40 A. 
M:, t2.38 P. M., 15.30 P. M., 1ft 8.00 P M,*10.10 P. M •Pullman sleeping car express train, 
t Accommodation train. 
$ Mail train. 
lExpress. 
ttRuns Monday, Wednesday and Friday ouly. 
£yThe Pullman Sleeping Car Express Train ar- 
rives at and departs from the Depot of the Maine 
Central Railroad. 
N. B. The 6.15, 9.10 A. M., and 3.30, 3.45 P. M. trains from Portland, make close connections to New 
York by one or other of the routes from Boston. 
Passengers ticketed through by either route. 
F. CHASE, 
:ip22tf Supt. P. S. & P. R. R. 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
Trains From Portland. 
Pasesngcr trains leave Portland for Bangor, No. «. (night express via Augusta,) at 12:30a.m. Brun- 
swick 2:25, Augusta 4:00 WatervUle 5:00. Arrives at Bangor 7:30 a. in. Connecting with E. X A 
IjaHway train for Houlton, Calais, St. John aud Hal- 
No.lO. Leaves Portland at 7:00 a. ai. Arrives ! at Lewiston via Danville 8:55, Brunswick 8:30, Ball: 1 0:00, (there connecting with Knox & Lincoln Kail- I road for Damariscotta, ltockland, Ac.) Arrives at Augusta 10:30 a.m. 
>»• *• Leave Portland at 1:00 p. m., Lewiston via Danville 2:50, Roadtield 3:59, Kendall's MUls 5:10, Brunswick 2:30, Bath 2:50; (there connecting with | tl'e Knox and Lincoln railroad for Damariscotta, Rockland, Ac.); AuguBta4:00, Kendall's Mills 5:10 
Skowhegan 5:50, Dexter 7:15. Arrives at Bangor 7:40 
]»• «»., connecting with train on E. & N. A. Railway t-.r Oldtown aud Mattawamkcag. 
>o.4. Leaves Portland at 5:15 p.m. Arrives at Brunswick 6:33, Lewiston via Brunswick 7:45, Bath 7 :lo aud Augusta 8:15 p. in. 
>o.lO Leaves Portland at 8:05 p. m., for Lew- iston via Danville, arriving at Lewiston 9:50. This train connects with 3 p. m. train from Boston. 
Train. Due at Portland. 
>o. 1. Leaves Augusta at 5:45 a. m.. Bath 6:45. Brunswick 7:15, Lewiston (via Danville) 6:45. Ar- 
rives at Portland 8:35 a. m. 
>o.3. Leaves Bangor at 8:10 a. m., Dealer 8:15, Suowhegan 9:40, Watcrville 10:45, Augusta 11-45 Brunswick 1 :35, Bath 1:00, ReadiielA 11:40, Lewiston 12:50. Arrives at Portland 2:55 p. m. 
>o. ». Leaves Augusta at 3 p.m., Bath 5, Bruns- wick 5:25, Lewiston (via DanvUle) 5. Arrives at 1 ortland 6:45 p. in. 
>o. T. Sight Express (from St. John), leaves Bangor 7 p. in.. \V atci vile 9:23, Augusta 10:15, Bruns- " ,V •'“> B-lth. 6 P- (remaining at Brunswick until 11:45). Arrives at Portland at 1 a. m. 
Passengers from Portland for Dover and Foxcroft 
are ticketed through. Fare $5.00. A good Une of 
biages connect at Dexter with the 7.15 p. m. train amvingat Dover and Foxcrofr at or about 9.00 n in' Leave Dover and Foxcroft at or about 6. 30 a m Connectingat Dexter with the 8.15 a. in. train for 1 ortland and Boston. Fare to Portland $5.00; to Boston $6.50. 
Stages for Guilford, Abbott, Monsou and Moosehcad Lake leave Dexter at 11.00 a. m. Connecting with the Sight Express from Portland. 
Through Tickols are sold ill Portland for Houlton 
£““■* anJ st- John, for $8.00; and to Halifax for 
v I2.U0. 
J. M. LUNT, General Superintendent. Augusta, feb. 14, 1872. itftf 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD. 
Spring Arrangement. 
TSMMifloimSsa.oS1 an<1 afler Monday, May 20th. ^*2, l>u«senger trains leave Portland 
Rochester and intermediate stations 
at 7.15 A. M., and 1.30 P. M., making direct connection at Rochester with trains for Boston 
over Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads. Also connect at Rochester with Dover and YVinnipiseogee Railroad for Alton Bay, aud with Portsmouth, Great Tails and Conway Railroad for Conway. Leave Rochester for Portland and way stations at 7.30 A. M., and 12 M. 
The 7.30 train connecting with down traiuB on Do- 
v. r and YY mnipiseogee, and Portsmouth, Great Falls and Conway Railroads, and the 12 o’clock train mak- 
ing direct connection at Rochester with trains from L >ston, leaving Boston at 7.30 A. M., via Boston & Maine, and at 8.30 A. M. via Eastern Railroads. 
Leave Portland for Saco River at 6.20 P. M. Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A M 
Stages connect as follows: 
At Gorham for YVest Gorham, Standish, and No. Lunington, daily. 
At Buxton Centre for YYrest Buxton, Bonuv Eagle and Linnngton. daily. ^ 
At Centre Wat erboro’ for Limerick, Newfleld. Par- aonstteld ami Ossipec, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat- urdays, returning alternate days, 
li'ifly Centr® waterboro’ for Limerick, Parsoiisfleld, 
., 
3) II.l.IAM H. TURNER, Superintendent. Portland, May 20, 1872. declti-tc 
PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG R. R. 
«n<1latter Monday, May 27th, and J.further notice, passenger trains -^*^will run as follows: 
~ A. M. P. M. 
Leave Portland, 7.30 1.10 
Leave N. Conway, 6.05 12.10 
Connecting with trains and Steamers to and from Boston. 
Steamer “Sebago,” for Naples, Bridgton and H ir- rison, connects with l.lo P. M. train from Portland. 
STAGES 
Connect 1.10 P. M. daily. 
At Baldwin for Cornish, Kezar Fails and Porter 
At Brownheld for Denmark and Bridgton. A* Fryeburg for Lovell, and North Lovell, and with 1.30 A. M. at East Baldwin for Sebago, So. Bridgton, ami Bridgton. * 
Ticket Office at the M. C. R. R. Depot. 
J. HAMILTON, .Superintendent. 
Freight trains leave Portland daily at 6.3# \ M and North Conway at 11.30 A. M. 
Portland, May 25, 1872. my25tf 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA. 
ALTERATION OF TRAINS. 
WINTER AKHAN GEMENT. 
’CHKHRSHM-, 0V *n 1 after Monday, Oct. 30, 1871, JlrHunagSaPr*i>>s "dll run as follows: 
■ W tiJ Pmseeuger train at 7.30 A. M. for 
houth Pans, and intermediate stalious. Mail train (Stopping at all stations) for Island Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec, Moutreal and the YVest, at 1.10 P. M. 
Accommodation for South Paris and intermediate 
nations at o.uu Jt*. M. 
Passenger trains wUl arrive as foUows: 
From Soutu Paris and Lewiston, at 8.15 A M 
! 4'-rpmMMoIltrea1’ <inebcc. Gorham and Bangor, at 
Accommodation from So. Paris arrive at 8.45 P. M 
E3F*Sleeping Cars on all night trains. 
1 he Company are not rcsjiousible for baggage to 
my amount exceeding $59 in value (and that lwrson- il) unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate ot 
me passenger tor every $500 additional value. 
*>™ES, Managing Director. 
i. .. 
H BAII.EY, local Superintendent. Portland, Oct. 26. 1871. oc20islw-ostf 
KEf(JiEB¥>8 HEMLOCK OINTMENT. 
The proprietor, lias, by the assistance of Eminent Physicians and Chemists 
succeeded in utilizing the medicinal 
•properties contained in the Oil, Pitch 
ami Resin of the Hemlock Tree, and obtained a valuable preparation to be 
applied as a Salve or Plaster for Rheu- 
matism, Croup, Pain or Soreness of 
the Back, Chest or Stomach. Idles, Salt Rheum, Scurvy, Sores, Ulcers. 
Bullions, Sore Corns, Frost Bites, Chilblains, Sore Breasts and Nipples, Ringworms, Chafing, and Skin Dis- 
eases of an inflammatory nature. 
W. W. WHIPPLE, Agent, 
rnyoSHw Portland, Me. 
HEALTH 
The most Popular medicine fir nervous troubles 
he source of all other ailments,) is 
DODD’S NERVINE, anti lnvigorator. 
or stile by all druggists. Price One Dollar. 
my29t4w 
Clothing Cleansed. 
CLOTHES Cleansed and Repaired at short notice 
-d and all kinds of goods dyed in a thorough mail- 
er. Also Secoud-hnnd Clothing for sale. All orders will receive prompt and faithful atten- i 
ou. 
WILLIAM BROWN, i 
64 Federal st., 1111201 
_ 
Near the Park. 
Gig Saw For Sale. 
* GOOD Gate Saw, nearly new. Ennuire nr n,t 
MreT I-1’1'TLEFIELD A- WILSON, Cor. York ad Maple streets. ia31»odtf 1 
For Sale. 
4 FRUIT and Confectionery stand, doing good business; good reasons for selling. Inn Sire at tls office. my SOdtf 
STEAMERS. 
For the Islands. 
The STEAM UR GAZELLE, 
Capt. C. F. Sands, will commence 
her trips to 
Peak’s and Cushing’s Islands, 
3IONDAY, JINK 17th, 
Running as follows, until further notice: 
Leave Custom House Wharf foot of Pearl st., for Peak’s and Cushiug’s Islands at 9 and luj A. M. and 
2aud3JP.il. 
Returning, leave Cushing’s Island for Portland at 
WJ A. M.. aud 2J P. M. 
Ij*ave Cushing’s Island, touching at Peak’s Island 11.15 A. M. and 5,15 1». M. 
Tickets (town and back 25c. Children half price. Private parties can be accommodated by applying to the Captain on board. JelStr j 
For Peaks’ Island. 
Peak’, Island Steamboat Company. 
l'*SsL~~ok. STEAMER 
* K X F It TC 8 S, 
» 
kfeSSfc' CAPTAIN A. S. OHVER, 
Will leave the eud of Custom House Wharf duily fur 
Peaks’ Island at 8. u A. M., and 3.15 p. M. 
Returning will leave Peaks’ Island 9.15 .A. M.. 
an 1 3.45 P. M. 
IIT’Prlvate partiea can he accommodated by ap- plying to the Captain on board. 





Leave each port every WedVy k Sat’d’y. 
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m. 
From Hue Street Wharf, Phila- 
delphia. it 1U a. m. 
nwurai. -e one half the rate of 
sailing vea»cJa. 
Freight for the West by the Penn. H. R.t ami South 
by connecting linos forwarded free of Commission. 
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLAltS. 
For Freight or Passage, apply to 
WIIITNEY A. HAMP80N, Agents, 
jn23-ly 70 Long Wharf, Boston 
CUxV A KD LINK 
MAIL STEAMERlt 
S AILING FOR LIVERPOOL. 
,, m Calling at Queenstown, Cork liar. 
Steamers appointed to sail 
DIRECT I'ROn BOSTON 
SAM ARIA,Tuck. June 18 HECLA, Tuck. Julv 1C 
PALMYRA.Tuee June 25 SAMARIA, Tuck. July23. 
OLYMPUS. Tuck. July 2 PALM YRA, Tuck July CO 
St BERA, Tnea. July a OLYMPUS, Tuca Aug C. 
Sf Passengers embark at the Cunard Wharf. East 
Bouton. 
Cabin, $80 & $100 Gold, According to 
Accommodation. Steerage, s:;o 
Currency 
Steamers appointed t«> suit 
FROM KKW YORK. 
JAVA, Wed, June 19. CHINA, Wed.. June 26. 
PARTHIA, Sat. June 2-'. CALABRIA, Sat. June 29 
Passage Money. lnduiling tare from BestontoN York, Cabin, $80, $190, $130gold—according to accommoda- tion. Steerage, $30 Currency. Tickets to Paris, $13 Gold, additional. Return Tickets on favorable terms 
CSC* Passengers cnbark at Cunard Wharf, Jersey 
City. 
PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGE. 
From Liverpool, Glasgow, Queenstown or Derrv to Boston or New York. $34 CUKBKNdY. 
Passengers booked to all parts of the United States. 
Drafts issued on Great Britain aud Ireland for £ 1 
and upwards. For Freight and Cabin passage apply al the Company’s Office, SO State Street. For steer- 
age passage, at 09 State Street, Boston. 
J.AMEM ALEXANDER, Agent. jn2dly 
Cure disorders of Liver and Stomach, Headache, Dys- 
pepsia, Ac. Sold everywhere at 23 cents. mrttilm 
^^11 has the dvlival; end refhrshlag 
^07"/'»\f',’<k’OTa8*,e genuine Farina 
Water, and la 
lndl*DCi»»ublo to 
Cmcinnatidm!cag^lr?n5ui!!^""^I!^fflv?^™" 
Free to Book Agents. 
We will solid a handsome Pro8(*octus of our New 
illustrated Family Bible containing over 450 fine Scripture Illustrations to any Book Agent, free oi I 
charge. Addre&j National Publishing Co., Phila.. Pa myl8f4w 
Is a powerful Tonic, specially adapted for use In Spring, when the Languid and Debilitated system needs strength and vitality; It will give vigor to the feeble, strength to the weak, animation to the delect- od activity to the sluggish, rest to the wearv, quiet to the uervous. and health tothe infirm. 
It is a South American plant, which, according to the medical and scientific periodicals of London and 
laris, possesses the Most PowEBFiL To* to i.roi- crtles known to Mateuja .Medica, and is well knowu in its native eountrv as having wonderful cur- ative qualities. aud has lieeii loug used as a specific in all cast* ef Impurities of the Bloml, DeranoYment 
"'eik * 7’“'»OT'S, Dropsy. Poeerty of the Blood, Debility, Weakness of the Intestine* l ferine #r Urinary Organ*. 
Dr. Wells’ Extract of Jurubeba 
Is strengthening and nourishing. Like nutri- ci ms food taken into the stomach, it assimilates and 
amuses itself through the circulation, giving vigor i aud health. * • 
It regulates the bowels, quiets the nerves, acts di- rectly on the secretive organs, and, bv ils powerful r.iilic and restoring ettects, produces healthy and 
vigorous action to the whole system. JOHN y. KELLOGG, 18 Piatt Street, New York. 
,, 
Sole Agent for the United States. Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send for Circular. I 
juniT llw 
WELLS’S CARBOLIC TABLETS, i 
For Cough*, Cold* nnd Hoarunru. 
f|111ESE TABLETS present the Acid in cotnbinn- A tion with other efficient remedies, in a popular form, for the Cure of all THROAT and LUNG Dis- 
~0AKS,ENESS and ULCERATION of the ! IIIROAT are immediately relieved and statements 
are constantly being sent to the proprietor of relief in cases of Throat difficulties of years’ standing. 
Caution. 
Don't bo deceived by worthless imitations. Get only WELL* , Carbolic Tablets. Price 20 ets per box. JOHN y. KELLOGG, 18 Platt St.. N. Y., Sole agent for the U. S. Send for Circular. i Sold by Druggists. Price 25 cents a Box. 
.... FotSale>>y W. F. PHILLIPS * CO.. JiialTHw Portland. Me. 
Qj .BURNHAM’S M New Turbine i* in general 
r_N use throughout the U. S. A 
h-4 six inch, is used bythoGovcrn- 
w- ment in the Patent Office, 
Washington, D. C. Its sim- 
^ plieity ol construction and the 
^ power it transmits renders iti 
'i the best water wheel ever in- 
^ vented. Pamphlet Iree. N. ; I 
E. BURNHAM, York, Pa. 
K* niy*29t4\v 
Look ! Head Quarters for Agents ! 
4 PRESENT given away to every New Agent tliis 
^ Mouth to sell our New and Beautitul .Man of U. World for 1872, also, New England Map colored in townships, counties and states, best ever publish- 3<l. $100 to $‘2tj0 a month on these, and our new 1 ictonal & Religious Charts & Pictures, largest and best assortment in New England. Apply for terms it onoe to D. 1). GUERNSEY,Pub. Concord, N. H. or Box 3827, Boston. my29t4w 
fc<*¥>SYCHOMANCY, or SOUL CHARMING.” 
X How cither sex may fascinate and gain the love ind affections of any person they choose, instantly, fids simple mental acquirement all can i>o8so.ss, free 
>y mail, for 25 cents, together with a marriage guide Egyptian Oracle, Dreams. Hints to Ladies, &c. A 
liieer exciting book. 100,000 sold. Address T. Wil- 
iam A Co*, Pub’s, Phila. mv2yt4w 
djf "| /~k made from 50 cts. Call and examine or 12 tJPX\/Saniples sent (postage free) for 50 cts. that 
etall quick for $10. R. I. WOLCOTT, 181 Chatham 
square. N. Y. my29f4w 
REFRIGERATORS. 
Polten’s Patent Refrigerator is the 
Most Perfect Refrigerator 
Made. 
t U constructed on antirely new and scientlfle min- i|>le. Economy in Ice, perfect dry aimo.pbrrr, here is m> intermingling of taste or smell, but every rticle is kept in a state ot purity. 
Also the best Ice-Pick and Mallet ever made. 
Call and see them at 
10 MARKET SQUARE, 
NUTTER BROTHERS A CO. May 20-eodlw j 
SPECIAL NOTICE! 
ro Owner* of Lot* in Krrrgreen Ou»r- 
lery. 
IMIKCommissloner, have fixed upon the very low 1 One Dollar a lot, for keeping the same ! 11 hrst rate condition througq the season. Pa>nienf to be made to the City Treasurer in ad- ! 
ance, and it is hoped that all jiersons having *»u in- 1 crest will avail themselves of this privilege. 
JAMES BAILEY 
J. S. PALM EE 
C. E. JOSE, lyleodSw fmmi. 
If oo l! Wood l 
LI A ».ltd ‘80EI •’t.Oli lomale at No. 43 Liu , 
LA «.-ill street. Also Dry Edgings 





IOH.\ BKUOKM uutl BOX'I'BFA I 
Having commodious Cabin anil state Rimni mi sommodiulons, n il] run alternately leaving 
ATLANTIC WHARF, Portland, 
DAILY, (SUNDAYS EXCEPTED) 
AT 7 O’CLOCK T>. M. 
Returning leave INDIA WHAKF, Boston *»„. 
la>» at 7 P. M. Faro *1.50. Freight taken V low rates. 
mcltlOtf I.. Ill 1.1.INCH Agent 
IN.HI UK LINK ID 
311. Desert and Machias. 
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK 
Suinuii’i' ArrauEcucut. 
Thu favorite Steamer 
Is K W I H T O N 
CAPT. LEERING, 
will leave Railroad Wharf, Pen land, every Tucsd , v and Friday evenings, at ten o’clock, for Rockland Cast me. Beer Isle, Sedgwick, So. West Harlan- <J it’ Bcsert,i MlUliridge, JoucsiKirt and Machlasport Ret."-"1"" will leave Machlasport every Monday an I 1 nn *lay mornings, at 5 o’clock, touching at i> e above named landings. 
The Lewiston will touch at Bar Harbor from dun.. 
25th to Sept. 18th. in addition to her usual landings during which time slio will leave Muchlusis.rt at I'iii instead of 5 a. in. 
For further particulars inquire of Ross & siurd, vamfc, 179 Commercial street, or 
CVBEM MTl KOI YANT, 
Portland, May 15,1*72. Gcmaal^Agent. 
I N S 1 U K LINK! 
—TO— 
B A -N G O II ! 
TURKS TRIP* PER WEEK, 
The Steamer CITY (IF 1:1(11 
MOM. cq»pt. C. Kilby, will leave Ituilroud Wharf, f»x»t of State st 
;every Monday. Wednesday and’ 
-V3-y *rklay hveulugM. :»t in 0*dth-k commencing Monday, 12nd lust., for Bangor, (or as tnr as the ice will permit,) touching at Rockland Camden, Liricohlvillc. Belfast, Searsport, Sundv Point, Bncksport, 11 inicrporl and Hamislen > 
Returning, will leave Bangor every Monday, \\ odnesday and Friday Mornings at e o’clock, touch 
lng at the above named landings, arriving at I*,,. I land at 5 e’otock P. M. * 1 
For farther particulars inquire of Iloss & Sturdi- 
vant,^Commercial St., or Cyrus Sturdivant, Gcu- PortLnd, March 17th, 1872. ap!7 
Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington, 
1). C. Steamship Line, 
Steamships of this Line nail from 
(•ml of Central Wharf, Burton. 
\ Sjtnl-Weekly, 2.30 a. m. for NoR- •ioLK-md BALTIMOltK. 
— i■ ■-f Steamships:— 
William hamvncc," Capt. W. A. Hallett 
William Crane," Capt. Solomon Howes 
“f/eorpe Appohl,- Capt. Winslow Loretan.l. •Blackstonm" Cant. Goo. H. Hallett. 
William mnneilp," Capt, Henry D. Foater "i/cCtetlanrCapf F. M. Howes. 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington I,. Strainer Latly of the Luke. 
Freight forward.-.! from Norfolk to He1,return an I 
Kirhmmut, by river or rail; and by the I'a it Tmn Air /.me to all points in Virginia, Tennessee, Ala- bama and Georgia-, and over the Seaboard and A.,.- note A. II to aO points in North and South Carotin , by the Petit. J: Ohio It. U. to Washington and places West. * 
Through rales given to South and West. 
Fine Passenger aceommoeations. 
Fare including Berth and Meals to Norfolk SII or line48hours; to Baltimore? 15, time65 hours” For further information apply to 
K. SAMPSON, Agent. JuneMf »» Central Wharf. Boston. 
Waldoboro and Daniariscottii ! 
First Trip April hl<>. 
The Steamer CHARI Fa 
V 0 H 1 ° N> Al,x Parnl.on. dr.. Master, will leave Atlantic 
|'vbarf, foot of India Si., Portland 
ai—r w iT. e.very, " ednesduy, at i; „vi.s-k t M for Waldoboro, touching at Boothbay and Round p..n.l Kvery Saturday at ? A. M.. for iWuris, “t", touching at Boothbay and Hadnden'a Mills *’ Iteturnmg. will leave WaldoCoro every Thunslav at 6 A. M. and Damarlscotta everv Monday at 9 i 
Wbh ;U bindings, eonnec.big wit  the Loston Boats at Purtlan.l. and with the 
p'.«pIl.ifi.Mal"canr Ka*,ern Railroads, arriving in 1 .rtlaiid in season for passengers to take the after- niM»n train for Boston. 
Through tickets sold at the offices of the Boston Mtto ami Eastern Railroad*, and on board Boston Boats. Freight and passengers taken as low as bv any other ovte. Inquire of 
if A UK IS. ATWOOD & CO. 
_ 
Portland, April 16, 1872. 
'** ‘’“T"'*1 
For Halifax, Nova Scotia. 
DIRECT! 
The new side-wheel steamship FALMOUTH, bnilt ex- pressly far the route, will leave Atlantic Wharf every Saturday 
■ ■ ■;-;- at ■* l>. m„ f,.r Halifax, direct. Making close count-clioo* will, the Nova Scotia 
Picton3" forWI®<l»»r, Truro, New Glasgow aud 
T,-?yl lL'?1«‘ HaliUx on TUES- DAYS, at # P. M., on arrival or train from P. E Is- land ami stations on Nova Scotia Railway Cabin passage, including berth *7 uo Stale Rooms and meals extra. 
P S. On and after Friday, June '28, the saillnc days of this line will he changed for the season, leal? lug Atlantic W hart for Halifax every FRIDAY, at ii j^M. .^receiving passengers leaving Barton on 12.13 
nni&^S1 fl,,rt',.p,r Information apply to L. BILLING.-,, Atlantic Wharf, oi 
junclu JOHN POIiTEOUS. Agent. 
IVfaine Steamship Co 
NEW AKKANKE.V1ENT. 
SEMI-WEEKLY LIN Pd 
— Steamers Dirigo and Franconia 
iv II. uulil further notice, run as fullows: 
Leave Galt’s Wharf, Portland. 
——— every MONDAY m.d THUItS- DAY, at 4 1. M„ and leave Pier > E. It., New York 
irTlf.n?H W1 iami THU,ItSDAY’ at 3 P- M. 
IwelmNew Ymk^MMaS f°r ,n,v*lm >8' 
Passage in State Room «S. Meals extra. 
lialiUv s.“'\'“T‘Cd fr,'m Montreal, Ouebec Hallux, St. John, and all |«irls of Maine. Shims- 
c.adv°!/sU4*P M° 2*,'itfcTir fr'W0 ll“’ Steamers us 
PnrF,.iTi~ ^ the ,ia-V8 ?,e5' leave Portland, vor rroight or Puuaage apply to 
1I1K!?'Ii\r£V ih Gall's Wharf, Portland 
May 9-dtf S' 
Hcr W- E’ K” Y»rk. 
IXTERX'ATIONALjSTEAMJSHIP'cor- 
Enslpart, Calais anil 9|. John, Digby 
Windsor and Halifax. 
SPRING ARRANGEMEN’I' 
TWO TRIPS PEI* WEEK ! 
un ana alter MONDAY. March 25th. the Steamer New England. Capt.il. Jfleld. and the Steamer New Brunswick, Cant8. H. Pike 
l.t~~—. ■ — will leave Railroad Wharf. fn,,i .i St:iU* St., every Monday and Thurwlay, at 6.00 i» m for Eastnort and St John. 
Returning will leave St. John and Eaatport on the fin tue d&vs. 
Connecting at Easti*>rt with steamer QUEEN for at. Andrew* and CalaK and with N. [J & C Kail- 
way fur Woodstock and Houlton. 
St. John with llic Steamer EM 
for Dighy and Annapolis, them e by rail to 
'' imlsor and Halifax and with the E. A: X. A Rail- 
way for Sbediac and intermeiiiatc stations. 
KSTrdght received on days of nailing um' I 
0 clock, p.m. 




Patterns of Garments 
PIilMM e"& WILtiEE 
••'It' 173 Middle St.. Up Stairs. 
1 f FF AN.D health saved i i s ..- UH UhwuIii rescued from Insanity and the 
pave. A sure preventative of “Exhausted drains-' .nd 'Nervous Debility". Send $3 to Prof. Merritt, Lock Box, IDT, Syracuse, N. V. jnulTHw 
Ol'B IMG !■: stT ION or> 
MY JOLLY FRIEMFS SECRET 
DIO liEn ilP I nst nml Grrnti.t D ark. 
I’his invaluable common-sense Book should bo read 
■y every man anil woman in the country. Thivc- ourtl* s of all tlmsickm-ss in our midst may he aroitl- 
“y a knowledge and practice ot our “Jollv Friend's 'ccret. Tlic most eminent authorities in the land, icartily recommend it for its great common-sense acy.humor. shrewd glimpses ofnmnkind and its dv- d atnl pithy style of expression. AGENTS WAN1- r.D to moke money fast. Write for illustrated c'.r- 
'? ‘“t*'terms. Arc., free, address, GEO. MACLEAN- 
nbRsher, 3School St., Boston. t jnl-lw 
WHY SPEND MONEY IN BUYING A NEW » v pair of Kid Gloves every time you «o out? renovate these you have with 
lorvEjpn nonoKock kid iii.ovk 
i. ... o CltBAEBB. it will make them ei|Ual to new with scarcely any roub e Be careful to gel the Genuine. Sold by P nggists and Dealers in Fancy Gotsls. rice 23 cents per bo'tle. 
F. U. WELLS & CO., 
192 Fulton Street. New Yotk. 
Boarding. 
I ARGE airy room* in pleasant locution, in front of U Park, with good board; room* convenient for Linilics or •ingle itcrnons. Also lodging room*; 
oard by the day for transient people, at 206 Cou- 




WILL BE SOLD CHEAP! 
As the owner wants to go West. 
J»n3l SAMUEL D. TEBBETS. 
A gnus AVsuited for 
Prof. Fowler’s Great Work 
u-ftlauhood, Womanhood and tlmir Mutual Iatur •lattonj; Love, It. I*w», Power, etc. bend for apeehuett [*ire» and circular., with term., ddreaa, National Pubfl.hiug Co. Pblla. Pa. J u 1711 w 
